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Incorporated 1877 Opened 1881

Herbert Street, lnvercargill. 

Board of Governors 

Chairman; 

Mr J. CHEWINGS. 

Misses E. NELSON and C. L. CUMMING, Messrs H. P. FOWLER, J. W. FRASER, 

Dr G. B. ORBELL, O.B.E., D. A. McDONALD, V. W. BOYES, Dr L. R. STEWART, 
and His Worship the Mayor, Mr N. L. WATSON. 

Secretary and Treasurer; 

T. J. GOSLING, Education Office, Invercargill. 

Rector: 
L. M. COR:NWELL, M.A.

Assistant Masters:

J.C. BRAITHWAITE, B.A. (First Assistant). G. H. KNIGHT, B.Sc. (Hons) 
(London). 

G. C. MARTIN, M.Sc., A.N.Z.I.C. (Head of Dept. of P. J. McNAMARA.
Sciences).

C. R. ROBERTSON, B.A. (Head of Dept. of Social
Studies)

T. C. BERRIDGE, M.A. (Head of Dept. of English).

L. V. BLAIKIE,
Adviser).

A.R.A.N.Z., A.C.I.S. (Careers 

E. J. BUTTON, M.A. (Head Dept. of Languages). 

G. D. ALABASTER, Dip. Phys. Ed.

J. C. ALABASTER.

V. W. BEMROSE (Woodwork).

R. A. HOWARD, B.Sc. (Hons.) (London), P.G.C.E. 

T. T. RYDER, M.A. 

T. J. SULLIVAN, B.A. (U.S.A. 

D. McF. SIMPSON, B.A. (U.S.A.)
J. H. M. SMITH, A.F.C., M.A.

(Cantab.), A.R.An.S. 

W. S. WATERSTON. 

A. J. DEAKER, M.A., Dip. Jour. 
(Relieving). 

A. R. DUNLOP, M.A. (Re
lieving). 

S. COLLINS (Relieving).

C. P. H. EDWARDS, (Relieving
Staff, 2 terms)

A. D. FYFFE (Relieving)

A. W. HAYWARD, M.A. (Relievir

J. B. McBRIDE, B.Sc., (Reliev
ing). 

Librarian : Mrs I. J. GRAY. 

Secretary to Rector : Miss M. WEBB. 

Janitor : Mr A. F. PERKINS. 

Assistant Janitors: Messrs J. GRAUMEYER and W. CAMPBELL. 
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SCHOOL OFFICERS 1963 

Head Prefect : 

K. N. A. ALLOT!'. 

Prefects: 

J. L. ANGLEM (Deputy Head), D. A. ADAM, K. J. ARMSTRONG, G. H. BROWN, G. L.
DUNLOP, A. G. VON TUNZLEMAN, R. M. HASLEMORE, R. J. S. MUNRO, 
R. G. POOLE, K. J. SOPER, D. C. WATTS, D. H. WRIGHT. 

Coldstream Prefects : 

K. J. SOPER (Head), K. J. ARMSTRONG, C. HUGHES, D. C. WATTS. 

Bluff Train Prefects : 

J. L. ANGLEM, W. M. RAE, J. E. HAYWOOD.

Captains of Games : 

Rugby-1st XV: J. L. ANGLEM. 2nd XV: J. A. HOULISTON. 3rd XV: P. D. WETHEY. 
4th XV: A. R. STEWART. 5th XV: J. R. WATSON. 6th XV: D. J. SHEPHERD. 
7th XV: N. I. DOUGLAS. 8th XV: R. W. CRIGHTON. 9th XV: I. J. COCKROFT. 
10th XV: C. V. AMOS. 11th XV: D. J. HILL. 12th XV: W. SKERRETT. 

Cricket-1st XI: D. A. ADAM. 2nd XI: R. M. HASLEMORE. 3rd XI: K. J. ARM
STRONG. 4th XI: I. P. ROUT. 5th XI: A. A. MORLAND. 6th XI: A. L. NEW
TON. 7th XI: D. B. SCOTT. 8th XI: J. H. MORGAN. 9th XI: D. G. PEAKE. 

Soccer-1st XI: K. J. ARMSTRONG. 2nd XI: A. C. CAMBRIDGE. 3rd XI: B. D. HES
SON. 4th XI: D. G. PEAKE. 

Indoor Basketball-1st V: K. A. NICHOLSON. 2nd V: P. D. ADAM; 3rd V: J. C. COKER. 
4th V: R. M. HOULISTON. 5th V: P. A. ELDER. 6th V: C. H. JONES; 7th V: 
J. H. HARDY. 8th V: G. M. BREEN; 9th V: J. H. MORGAN; 10th V: G. W. 
RONALD. 11th V: G. D. KEITH. 

Fives: K. J. ARMSTRONG. 

Hockey : K. N. ALLOT!'. 

Shooting : D. C. WATTS. 

rennis : I. s. TREWEEK. 

Young Farmers' Club: 
D. A. McPHERSON.

Benevolent Fund : 
D. A. ADAM.

Life-Saving : 
R. L. SMYTHE.

Athletics : A. G. von TUNZLEMAN. 

Library: 
Morning Hymn: D. L. JOHNSON. G. S. FERGUSON. 

Magazine: 

Book Binding : 
N. I. DOUGLAS.

Crusaders:
G. S. FERGUSON. 

Photographic Club : 
R. J. S. MUNRO. 

Cadet Corps : 
W.O.I. D. C. WATI'S 

(R.S.M.). 

Committee-K. N. ALLOTT, R. G. POOLE, R. J. S. MUNRO, J. L. SPENCER and A. R. 
STEWART. 
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THE SCHOOL-THEN AND NOW. 

When the Southland Boys' High School opened in 1881 there was 

severe economic depression in New Zealand and over much of the world. 

Secondary education was not free and as many parents could not afford to 

pay the fees, they reluctantly sent their boys to work. For many years the 

school roll was small. About 1900, when free places were first granted, they 

had to be earned. Only industrious boys with some ability were given free 

secondary education. 

How different opportunities are today. No qualifications are demanded; 

no fees are payable; free school books are provided. Utopia has arrived

but has it? The Southland Boys' High School is now attended by more than 

600 boys. Some come reluctantly because an affluent world offers high 

wages even to the ignorant, the unskilled and the ill-mannered. 

This, the senior secondary school for boys in Southland, has built up a 

high reputation for scholarship. It must continue to do so, for both city and 

country expect it. Our prosperity will be maintained only if the nation 

makes the best use of its intelligent youth. Prosperity, however, is not every

thing. Many people surrounded by material wealth have a low standard of 

living. Commercial radio shouts that the important thing is to acquire 

gadgets. Our teachers say that we must learn to think clearly, to resist propa

ganda, and to respect good books. 

Too often is it said that the youth of today need leaders. What the 

world needs is people who can make their own decisions-people who do not 

require to be led. 
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®bitunr1r 

MR D. G. GRANT 

A SCHOOL TRIBUTE 

On Saturday, 20th April, after a short illness, but no absence from school, Mr Grant died suddenly 

at the age of 55. The North Invercargill Presbyterian Church was packed on the following Monday 
morning for the funeral service, which was conducted by the Rev. R. S. Anderson. The lessons were 

read by K. N. A. Allott, the School's Head Prefect, and Mr R. H. Lines, the President of the Old Boys' As
sociation. Outside the church several hundred members of the R.S.A., most of them from the 23rd Bat

talion, filed past the hearse, throwing poppies aroun d the coffin. The School lined Herbert Street as the 

funeral cortege of more than a hundred cars passed a few minutes later. 

Mr Grant was born in Wellington in 1908; he was educated at New Plymouth Boys' High School 

and Canterbury University, where he graduated as B.A. and B.Com. His Rectorship in Invercargill fol
lowed a position as senior assistant at the Christchurch West Boys' High School, before which he had 
been an assistant master at Gore High School and W aitaki Boys' High School. 

He became a notable Rugby player, playing as five-eighth for Canterbury in 1928, Taranaki in 1929, 

North Otago in 1930, and Southland from 1931 to 1933; the remarkable 1932 team was under his captaincy. 

In the Second World War he left New Zealand for t he Middle East as a private and returned as a Lieu

tenant-Colonel, being awarded the Military Cross and the American Silver Star. It was through him, 

in peace time, that the annual reunions of the 23rd Battalion of the 2nd N.Z.E.F. were revived. Mr 

Grant was actively interested in public organizations such as Rotary and Chamber of Commerce, and 

also in charitable societies like the Heritage move ment and the Crippled Children Society. It can be 
seen that he played his part in most sides of public life. 

Before he began his work at the Southland Boys' High School as rector, he had earned a reputa
tion as a conscientious, sound, practical teacher. He believed that there was no easy road to learning; 

classroom stunts and gimmicks made no appeal to him-neither did anything cheap or flashy. It was his 

firm belief that serious work not only brought results but was also the best training for life. True sports
manship meant a great deal to him. In recent year s he would often give a talk about the value of team 
sports to one's character, and about the idea of being gracious in defeat, and not playing to win. He felt 

that these concepts were foreign to all too many of our teams. His enthusiasm for sport was not re
stricted to Rugby, and as Rector he gave fair treatment to all sports. For relaxation he used often to 

referee soccer matches played on the School grounds, and would stand in the middle of the field, imper

turbably smoking his pipe. 

A part of his character which often led to his being misunderstood was his austerity and reserve; 
he seemed a rather staid and unpretentious person, restrained in speech, who could nevertheless light 
up at times with a quiet sense of humour. Many must have been surprised when Mr Braithwaite de

scribed him as a man who knew no fear, referring to his conduct in the war. He had a constant but 

self-effacing concern for others, shown in his devo tion to charities, in his attention to the needs of the 

men while he was in the Army, and in his concern for the boys of the School. When boys distinguished 

themselves, he was proud to recall their examples to us; when boys disgraced themselves, he was glad 

to say that these were only a few individuals out ofsix hundred. He laid great emphasis on the qualities 

of tidiness and good manners. The honour of the School was to him no mere abstraction, but a real 

and living thing, something that grew from the observance by hundreds of people of many small but 

important rules of conduct which, taken together, represented self-discipline and consideration for 

others, his own greatest characteristics. 

Integrity then, and humanity, made up the character of Donald Gordon Grant, who will be re

membered as one in a notable succession of Rectors who have served at this school. 
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OUR LATE RECTOR, MR D. G. GRANT. 



A School Remembers - Mr Grant's f\meral proce$Sion passes School and boys. 

The Staff 

Back Row : Messrs E. J. Button, S. Collins, D. M<:E. Simpson, W. S. Waterston. 
Middle Row : Messrs M. R. H. Allen, G. H. Knight, T. T. Ryder, J. H. M. Smith, P, J. McNamara, 

A. D. Fyffe, T. J. Sullivan, A. W. Hayward, V. W. Benrose, G. D. Alabaster. 
Front Row : Messrs A. R. Dunlop, C. R. Robertson, A. J. Deaker, J. C. Braithwaite (first assistant), 

L. M. Cornwell (Rector), G. C. Martin, T. C. Berridge, J. B. McBride, L. V. Blaikie, 



PRIZE LIST 1962 

Mir AJian, S . .Ailsw1ei!le,r, ian ·old 1b0iy of the sdhootl 

was -the guest speia!ke1· ait the aruJJUal bre<aik-up anl:i 

prize-giiv,ing ceremony on December 12, 1962. Mir 

Allsweuler wa:s a New Zeaila1J1d delegate to the l.L.O. 

,conlfer,e:nce in Gen>ev1a; an'<l ihe 'told it:he boys some

ltihilllg 'Olf 'fue .f1air-11ealdlisimlg ch!anges he had no'ted in 

the last 25 years. 

'11he priize hlst was a!s follows: 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

Athletics-Un<lier-14 ,cihampimt: D. S. Young. Jun'ior 
ohaimp1on: C. S. Ki�tto ,an:d' A. R. Pebrie equaa. 
lnitem1ed<raite ch'.ampron: J. T. Eld.ldy aind M. Bryce 
equail. Sen'ior •dhampi'on ([iein, Hanla!ll, Melmbr,ial 
Cup and Sports Trust Miniature): D. H. Wright. 
880yds sen,ior (Sultheiilain!d Cup): D. H. W111ig0llt. 
In'terhouse relaiy (.Aiuckila,nd Old Boys' Oup): Red 
a'ITd Wlliwte· 'equal (capbalm:s, J. C. Shwley ,an'd J. A. 
Hiarn!i.l bCJ111) . 

Round the Park Races-Udder 14: K. R. Mcl.earn. 
Junior: A. R. Petrie. Intermediate: S. J. Wills. 
Seniior: J. R. Hu,n,mg. liniter-form Shield: Fo= 
lfil)J.A ( capta,i,n, P. M'OOg,a,n) . 

Inter-school Cross Country - Senior teams' race: 
S.B.H.iS., J. R. Hwirinrg. l'llltermedra'te teams' race: 
S.B.H.S., D. A. Rae. 

Swimming - JrunliOir cha!mp:i:on: E. J. Sims. Sen�or 
ohampi'on: R. J. LamCJ111!d. 

Rugby - Inter-house competition (Colin Nicholson 
Memorial Shield, White House (captain, J. A. 
Harmlill:flon). S.lR.F.U. Fou11tih Grade A: Capta4n 
H. R. Giilller. S.R.F.U S.ixith. Grade: ,CaiptJalin D. A. 
,Rate. S.R.F.U. Sev,enit'h Grakl'.e: Oap'l/ain, K. A. 
SlJraind. S.R,F.U. Eigh<th Grade: Oapitain W. Sk�
rellt. 

Association Football-Qr.a!de II: S,B.H.S., Oap'tain, K. 
J. Alrrns!l!XJ<ng.

Cricket - Most improved cricketer (1959 Prefects' 
,Cup): R. D. Shillil:ey. 

Tennis-Juniloir Sin:g,1es (,cup): K. J. Sha!11.<l!. JunooT 
,dlou!bles: K. J. Slmnd ,amid J. W. H. Maslini. Senlibr 
is�les (1cup): I. S. T11eweek. Sen'ior dloub!J.es: I.
S. Tueweek and K. J. Soper.

Post-primary Schools' Team Competitions - Junior 
S.B.H.S.: Oaptlalin, K. J. Sh0!11d. Sen!ior S.B.H.S.: 
Oaiptialm, I. S. T,rewieek. Ju.n!iO'r L.T.,A. Singles 
(urrder 15): K. J. Sha!l'l.'d. Seniror L.T.A. doubles: 
I. S. T·veweek lailld J. R. iHiwITing.

Badminton - Silng:1es Ch>amp.ion (Ske1t cup): I. S. 
Grafti!am. 

Fives-Junior Singles (cup): C. W. McKenzie. Junior 
Doulbles: C. W. McKenzie arrrd N. V. Grenfull. 
Senior Singles (cup): J. R. Humng. Senibr 
Dou!bles: J. P. Seil]is imd J. R. Humng. 

Gymnastics-Inrtier-3�d' fo= team compe!tlition (John 
Page Memorial Cup): 3B, Captain, M. W. Ram
say. Under 14 champion: A. J. Barron. Junior 
,ch!arnpi:on: J. H. Mocga!l1i. Senli<or chialmpion: C. R. 
Pow[ey. 

Royal Life-saving Society (Southland Sub-branch)
Life-saving, best junior life saver: T. M. Pryde. Best 

senior life saver: C. R. Powley. 

Cadet Awards-ShoQlhln<g: Jw1fror ohamp,ilon, .Z2 (cup): 
A. J. Edwiaird:s. Seniolr C!hanp.ibn .22 (shi.ieltl): 
D. C. Watts. Champion shot, .303: H. J. Kitto.
Lnlter-ro,rm shoot (Rlitcihie Shield): Upper VI, 
Oaptmn, L. M. Hioffunram,. Dz,il11 - Best senl.br 
,p:.l!altoon: Nlo. 1 Fl.fugiht A.T.C. (Sergearn/t R J. S. 
Munro). Best sergeant: Sergeant R. J. S. Munro, 
A.T.C. 

Band Prizes - JUlllli:01· Bu.gler: E. N. W,eir. Sen!ior 
Bugler: E. J. Lewis. Junior Drummer: P. Russell. 
Senior Drumme-r: R. J. 'Wli.lil!iams. 

Public Speaking-J,unrl,or (Prof. John Cbllli.e's ,pruze): 
A. Derbie. Senioc (T. D. Pearce meimlcJlrliarl prize):
R. J. S. Mumo.

Library Prize: D. M. Oall-,r. 
French Legation Prize: P. R. Poole. 
Chess Cup: J. D. Dicksdn. 
Best All-round IV Former (1950 P,re£ects' Oup): A. J. 

Ed/wards. 
Donald Young Memorial Prize in Science: A. J. 

Edlwa1rcls ,ai'llld R. T. W efa,vers. 
Essay Wiiting (1958 essay waililitn!g): J. D. Dickson. 
Jules Tapper Memorial Prizes (·best aU-rouind sport

ling rOOOll1d): W. J. ,K,iltJson, L. M. Hoffma!ll', K. A. 
Ni.i!C!holson, M. W. Mor-l1a!11.d, A. J. Malhbney, J. R. 
Hmir.ing. 

Deschler Cup (p:h,ysiiOall and 1schoilastic improvement): 
K. J. A=trong. 

Inter-house Competition (U:1itiley Cup): W�te House 
(Captain, J. A. Hamilton). 

Head Prefect (·aJWIM'ld. O'll! i}jasis of dhairacter a!l'l.d leader
ship): J. A. Hami�tlon. 

FORM PRIZES 
Fo11m IIIE 

Certificate of Merit-J. R. P.A!Tl1ERSON-lst Wbotl
work. Pll1izeS of IMieirlilt-<R. J. SMITH-1st fMalthe
maJ!li.cs, 3,rd Aggrreg,alte. A. A. MORILJANVL-3rd 
Socilall Slbudli:es, 2nd En!�ish, 1st Science, 2nkl 
A!ggcr,e:g,a<be. 'I. K. EVER1ETI'-3vd Sdi'elllce, 2nkl 
IMafuenmitiios, 1-s't Sroci:aQ Studfues, 1st En.glisih, 19t 
Agig,regialte. 

Form II
I
D 

Certificates of Merit-M. D. HEENAN-3crd Social 
Stw:llies, 3rd equ!ail. Sci!enlce. N. A. BLACK.MORE 
-3rtd equa,J Science, 2nd Booklreep,1ng. Brlzes of
IMeniit-W. M. �ER-2nd Science, 11st Eng,liish. 
G. J. KllRKm-lst Wooldlwork, 1st Meit:hernaltics, 
3rd A1gg-re'glatte. A. J. GRiAIHAJMc.......3ird J!Jnlglish•, 1st 
Sb'ci� Studfues, 2n<dl Aggregate. G. W. HAQ:LETrr 
-311d M!althern<aitics, 2nd: ht, ls't Science, 1st 
Aggreg:a'te.
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SCHOOL ROLL 1963 
•Denotes "Coldstream" (2)

boarder. 
Denotes second 

generation pupil. 
(3) Denotes third

generation pupil.

Adam, D. A. (2) 
Allott, K. N. A. (2) 

• Armstrong, K. J.
Cambridge, A. C.
Collie, A. D. (2)
Dunlop, G. L.

Anderson, T. N. D. 
Bell, J. L. 
Bonney, P. E. 
Braithwaite, R. S. 
Brown, G. H. 
Buckingham, A. J. 
Burt, C.R. 
Gater, A. 

Anderson, M. R. 
Anglem, J. L. 
Anglem, J. M. 
Barlow, J. I. 
Barlow, R. 
Broad, G. G. 
Cooper, R. E. 
Finkle, P. S. 

Adam, R. J. (2) 
Adam, P. D. (2) 
Baxter, J. N. 
Carswell, C. C. (3) 
Chilton, B. A. 
Coker, J.C. 
Cook, P. J. 
Coutts, B. J. 

Bailey, F. J. 
Bishop, W. J.
Chalmers, C. H. 
Cherry, R. A. 
Diack, C. A. 
Eggers, W. A. 
Ericson, R. T. 

tGlasson, J. 
Graham, I. S. 

Anderson, J. A. 
Barnes, T. K. 
Brown,R. A 
Carter, N. J. (2) 
Cavanagh, P. B. 
Edwards, A. J. 

•Evans, B. V. (2) 
Evans, D.
Grant, M.
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FORM UPPER VI 
Duthie, K. M. 
Dynes, P. J. 
F.erguson, G. S. 
Hall, W.R. 
Haslemore, R. M. 
Houliston, J. A. 

Johnson, D. L. (2) 
Lilico, D. F. 
Livingstone, L. G. 
McKerchar, A. I. 
McQueen, G. F. 

tMelrose, W. D. 

FORM LOWER VIA 
•Grant, D. M.
Grant, R. A.
Grindell, D.
Haywood, J. E.
Kitto, C. S. (2)
Lyness, P. C. 

•McPherson, D. A. 

Marchant, G. B.
Martin, B. C. 
Matheson, T. W. 
Miller, J. R. (3) 
Patterson, D. J. 
Robertson, C. A. (2) 
Scott, J. R. (2) 

FORM LOWER vm 
Galbraith, J. 0. 
Geddes, D. E. (2) 
Grant, S. N. 
Henderson, N. M. (2) 

•Hughes, C. 
Huston, M. J. 
Keith, B. D. 

List, R. F. 
Lonsdale, R. A. F. 
Morton, K. S. 
Meredith, A. D. (2) 
Nicholson, K. A. 
Rae, W. M. 
Scott, B. R. 

FORM LOWER VIC 
Friend, D. E. 
Ferguson, M. R. 

tGray, E. F. 
Hay,P. C. 
Holloway, D. G. 
Hurring, J. R. 
Mahoney, A. J. 

Malloch, D. M. 
Moore, D.S. 
Oliver, T. W. 
Peddie, A. J. 
Powley, C. R. 

*Roberts, B. W. 
Schonyan, 0. R. 

FORM UPPER V 
Green, W. D. 

*James, R. E. (2)
Kitson, J. A.
Lamond, R.
Lee, P. W.
Lewis, E. J.
McBeath, R. J.
McEwan, B. J.
McKenzie, N. B.

•Macpherson, W. D.
tMartyn, E. W.

Middlemiss, J. G.
*Middleton, E. A. C. 
Miller, A. C.
Milne, I. D. (2) 
Monk, R. F. 
Morrison, T. J.

•Naylor, G. S.

FORM VA 
Harrington, T. M. B. (2) 
Hawkes, K. C. 
Heywood, R. 
Houliston, R. M. 
Hulls, W. H. 
Jones, K. J. 

*King, J. M. (3)
McKerchar, M. B.

*Maclennan, L. J.

Martyn, B. F. 
Miller, D. J. 
Miller H. (3) 
Nichofson, B. K. 
Nicholson, P. J. 
Poole, A. C. 
Pryde, T. M. (2) 
Radford, M. R. 
Rice, M. J. 

tDenotes 
year. 

left 

Munro, R. J. S. 
Poole, R. G. (2) 

tStewart, B. J. 

during 

Stringer, E. A. 
Tapper, R. Y. (3) 
Wilson, B. D. 

Shepherd, D. J. (2) 
Smythe, R. L. (2) 
Spencer, J. L.
Stewart, A. R. (3) 
Wethey, P. D. 
Wilkins, A. L. 
Young, 0. A. (2) 

•Soper, K. J. 
•Stewart, M. G. 
Treweek, I. S. (2) 
Von Tunzleman, A.G. 

*Watts, D. C. (2)
Weeds, B. J.
Wright, D. H.

Shields, D. T. 
Shirley, R. D. 
Sligh, P. W. 
Smith, J. W. (2) 
Suddaby, G. G. 
Sutherland, K. 
Wood,R. C. 

tOrlowski, E. J. 
Paulin, D. A. 
Rae, D. A. 
Riley, K. G. 
Rout, I. (3) 
Smith, A. K. 
Soper, M. (2) 
Thomson, B. J.
Zimmerman, R. F. 

Shand, K. J. (3) 
Simpson, R. J. 
Somerville, R. J. 
Strang, G. J. (3) 
Thomas, N. R.
Trotter, W. N. 
Walker, A. R. 
Watson, L. R. 
Weavers, R. T. (2) 



Bates, G. J. 
Cockroft, J. 
Connolly, D. 

•Cowie, L. N.
Cundall, I. D. 
Douglas, N. (2) 
Elder, P.
French, C. E.
Grant, J. W. 
Grenfell, N. V. (2) 

Allan, G. B.( 2) 
Baird, G. H. 
Blaikie, P. -
Blair, K. T. 
Blee, R. M. 
Botting, G. 
Carswell, R. S. (3) 
Clearwater, R. G. 
Fallow, E.G. 

Anderson, S. M. 
Batchelor, R. G. (2) 
Campbell, D. H. 
Curson, A. J. (2) 
Donaldson, B. J. 
Eddy, J. T. 
Fallow, D. A. (2) 

Binnie, H. S. B.

Breen, G. M. 
Bowie, K. J. 
Buckingham, R. P. 
Buckingham, W. L. 

•Collie, H. A. (2)
•Davies, R. 
Derbie, A. (2) 

Adams, P.R. 
Benfell, N. P. 
Benfell, P. C. 
Boivin, B. A. 

*Chalmers, S. J.
Chaplin, J. M. (2)
Cook, M. S. 
Cundall, W. L.

Atkinson, G. J. 
Bayne, A. J. 
Billows, A. 0. 
Blackmore, N. A. 
Blue, B. N. (2) 
Currey, W. L. 
Dunlop, D. J. 
Freeman, R. E. 
Graham, A. J. 

Adamson, J. A. (2) 
Barrett, R. J. 
Barron, A. J. 
Blackmore, P. ·c.

Blick, D.R. 
*Buchanan, J. C. 

Currey, W. L. 
Donaghy, D. W. 

FORM VB 
Holmes, J. R. 

tJohnson, M. F. 
Jones, C.H. 
MacGregor, A. W. 

•MacGillivray, J. B.
Maslin, J. W. 

*Maxwell, K. A.
Milligan, S. P.
Parkinson, T. H. 

Pennicott, J. E. 
Pryde, J. L. 
Pywell, G. B. 
Quail, J.M. 
Robertson, J. H. 
Robertson, J. R. (2) 
Shuttleworth, K. L. 

tSimpson, E.W. 
Singleton, B. R. (2) 

FORM VC 
Gay, W. W, 

*Hampton, B. L. 
Hancox, R.
Hewton, M. R. (2)
Jenner, P. D. 
Kennedy, J. L. 
Lawrence, I. R. 
McKenzie, C. W. (3) 
Marchant, A. J. 

Monk, S. J. 
Ramsay, R. D. 
Randall, M. L. (2) 
Randall, 0. K. (2) 
Reynolds, J. L. 
Salt, W. T. 
Salvigny, G. M. 

*Sanford, E. K.
Shoemark, R. C. 

FORM VD 
Fenn, R. D. 
Gerard, J. 
Hallum, A. D. 
Hardy, J. F. (2) 
Hassed, A. N. 
Hourston, T. R. 
Hurd, S. J. 

Jenkins, H. A. 
Lewis, T. 0. 
McGregor, P. R.

McKenzie, J. H. (3) 
•McKenzie, J. L. 
*McLaughlan, N. E.

FORM IVA 
Fougere, D. S. (2) McKenzie, P. D. (2) 
Frost, R. B. Morgan, J. H. 
Grant, M. W. Morgan, P. B. (2) 
Grindell, J. Newton, A. L. 
Henderson, R. M. Patterson, C. J. 

*Jefferis, L. J. Perkins, R. F. 
Jenkins, N. D. Poole, P.R. (2) 
McGregor, P. J. Ronald, G. W. A. (2) 

FORM IVB 
Dawson, A. J. 
Divers, L. W. 
Ericson, J. A. A. 

*Evans, G. D. (2)
Hamilton, C. J.
Hanley, W. S.
Harvey, D. A.

•Heenan, A. M.

Hesson, B. D. 
Jones, D.R. 
McArthur, G. L. 

*Meggat, R. M.
Minty, A.G. 
Ramsay, M. W.
Soutar, M. J.

FORM IVC 
Griffiths, D. 
Gutzewitz, G. J. 
Harvey, A. J. 
Hazlett, G. W. 
Hopgood, R. S. 
Jennings, A. N. (2) 
Lawson, G. J. 

*Leith, G. M. 
Lock, M.

*McLean, K. R.
McMillan, D. C.
Marshall, A. W. 
Murray, I. N. 
Fannett, R. E. 
Peake, D. G. 
Polson, N. J. (2) 
Small, K. J. 
Smeaton, I. A. 

FORM IVD 
Everett, I. K. 

*George, D. W. 
*Hampton, M. W. 

Harper, W. "M. (2) 
Haywood·, W.W. 

*Heenan, M. D.
Hill, D. J.

•Jennings, J. B.

Jordan, R. B. 
Morland, A. A. 
McMillan, D. (2) 
Patterson, B. J. 
Pratt, L. J. 

*Sanford, M. J.
Scott, D. B.
Smith, P. L.

Smith, B. (2) 
Steele, D. J. 

*Stewart, B. A.
Troon, D. C.
Wallis, S. A. 
Watson, J. R. 

Weir, E. 
Williams, G. M.
Wilson, J.

tSkerrett, W. 
Sligh, B. E. 
Smith, J. R. 

*Soper, S. B.
Spence, W. R. (2)
Webb, 0. H.

*Wilson, D. E.
*Young, D.S. (2)

McLew, W. J. 
Petrie, A. R. 
Purdue, W. S. 

•Soper, A. B.
Wyeth, W. B.

•Young, N. J.

Semple, K. J. 
Singleton, L. N. 

*Soper, M. G.
Taylor, K. B. (2) 
Townsend, A. R.
Walker. G. F. (2)
Ward, C. W.
White, K. J.

Spencer, P. L. 
•Strang, I. M.
Tait, E. J.
Thomas, S. R.
Thompson, D. L.
Wallace, R. D. 
Walsh, H. G. 

Staite, P. S. 
Thomson, B. C. 
Townley, R. J. 
Waldron, F. R. 
Warren, B. W. 
Watson, P. A. 
Weir, R. A. 

*Wylie, L. J. (3) 

Smith, R. J. 
*Squires, R. H. 
Stevens, B. W.
Swain, R. E. 
Udy, G.
Waldron, B. M.
Wells, D. W.
Wood, L.J.
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Amos, G. V. 
Anderson, R. S. 
Butson, P. A. 
Buchanan, M. R. 

*Clode, E. L.
Cochran, J. G. (2)
Crighton, R. W.

Berridge, M. G. 
Brown, S. J. 

*Buckingham,_ Q. E.
*Buckland, J.P.
Chalmers, G. B.
Cull, D. C.

*Diack, M. N.
Erskine, R. P.
Evans, L. R.

Attfield, W. E. 
Baxter, R. J. 

*Baxter, R. T. 
Blaikie, E. L. (3) 
Booth, R. J.
Campbell, M. J.
Cochrane, P. D.
Craig, P.R.
Dawson, L. A.

Adam, G. N. (2) 
*Blakely, K. B.
Buxton, P. A.
Cahill, G. R.
Clark, R.H.
Cross, J. 

*Diack, N. R. 
Edgar, R. B.

Anderson, B. K. 
Beer, R. C. 
Blee, G. R. 
Booth, R. J. 
Campbell, M. J. 

*Collie, M. L.
*Collie, W. L.
*Cross, M. J.
*Dixon, N. F.
Dodds, C. G.

Appleton, R. G. 
Amos, A. C. 
Barham, D. C. (2) 
Beaton, J. C. 

*Booth, 0. J.
Cameron, P. D . .
Davies, M. N.
Donaldson, A. S.
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FORM IVE 

Duncan, J. A. (2) 
Duthie, A. L. 
Fraser, M. 
Harper, M. J. 
Hayes, M. G. 

*Hazlett, R. T.
Leatham, E. J.

*McMillan, R.
Mason, T. L.
Morris, N. T.

*Mouat, A. G.
Murdoch, A. S. 

*Plunkett, G. J. 
Puddle, B. R.

FORM IIIA 

Fallow, G. J. (2) 
Forrest, R. A. 
Highet, J. B. 

*Hughes, D. B.
*King, M. B. (3) 
Latchford, G. T. 

*Laughton, J. C.
McGregor, G. R.
McLauchlan, P. B. (2)

May, P. C. 
Miller, B. W. (2) 
Newton, R. E. 
Oliver, J. R. 
Pritchard, J. R. 
Richards, R. G. 
Shirley, I. M. 
Slaughter, R. F. 
Soutar, B. 

FORM IIIB 

Dawson, W. A. (2) 
Hanna, R. D. 

*Hutchins, B. S. (2)
Kennedy, D. R. (2)
McIntyre, T. R.

*Maxwell, I. E.
Moore, M. P.
Morrison, A. J.
Morton, K. L.

Mountney, J. 
Murdoch, A. W. 
Nicholson, D. R. 
O'Brien, A. R. 
Rassell, R. C. 
Revie, J. G. 
Scandrett, J. D. (3) 
Sligh, M.A. 

*Stirling, A. H.

FORM me 

Fredric, B. C. 
Georgeson N. H. 
Glennie, A. C. 
Hinkley, K. T. 

*Hubber, N. J.
*Jennings, R. E.
Jones, K. D. (2) 
Keith, G.D.

Galbraith, L. D. 
Hay, C. L. 
Henry, A. H. 
Hibbs, C. F. 

*Holland, L. G.
Hutchinson, R. E.
Irvine, B. A.
Kitson, 0. J.

''Leith, R. N.
Lindsay, D. E.

*Egerton, P. J. 
Ferguson, G. R. 

*Findlay, S. J.
*Green, M. J.
Greig, N'.
Greig, R.

*Hamilton, J.M.
Harper, W.R.

Linds�y, J. C. 
McAllen, L. 
McDowell, B. J. 
McStay, G. T. 
Martin, B. A. 
Mudie, F. R. 

*Naylor, D. R.
*Norman, R. J.

FORM IIID 

McIntyre, N. R. 
McKenzie, D. T. 
McKee, D. A. 

*Mackintosh, W. J. (2) 
McLean, D. J.
Nicol, J. H.
Paulin, J. H.
Sands, R. J. 
Shannon, W. 
Shedden, R. L. 

FORM IIIE 

Hoffman, S. G. (2) 
*Hunter, G. R.
*Irwin, L. M.
Kingsland, B. T. (2)

*Mouat, M. N.
Robertson, J. L.

*Selbie, N. F.
Spence, R. A. (2) 

*Radford, P. G.
Robson, P. B.
Sharp, D. J. (2)

*Smith, B. D.
Smith, P. J.
Thomas, D. F.
Wright, M. J. 

Stanley, G. R. 
Swain, F. W. G. 
Townley, A. A. 
Walker, N. F. M. 
Watson, D. J. 
Weeds, M. B. 
Young, C. G. 

Smith, W. T. 
*Spittle, D. K.
Thompson, A. J.
Wicks, D. S. (2)
Wilson, D.
Wright, W. H.
Young, G. C.

Ramsay, W. R. 
Smith, K. J. (2) 
Thompson, J. P. 
Travers, B. J. 
Treffers, A. W. 
Ward, J. A. 
Withington, S. N. 
Wisnesky. 

Smith, B. C. (2) 
Thomson, B. M. 
Thomson, I. G. 

*Watts, B. S. (2)
Williams, B. M.
Wilson, J. C.
Young, D. K.

Stewart, S. 
Thomas, W. D. 
Thompson, G. W. 
Todd, K. J. 
Todd, L. V. 
Tyssen, J. 

*Watson, R. B.
Whitley.



School Prefects 

Standing : D. H. Wright, D. A. Adam, R. G. Poole, D. C. Watts, G. L. Dunlop, K. J. Armstrong, K. J. Soper. 

Sitting: R. M. Haslemore, A. G. von Tunzleman, J. L. Anglem (Deputy Head), K. N. A. Allott (Head), R. J. S. Munro, G. H. Brown. 



First Rugby Fifteen 

Back Row : K. A. Nicholson, M. J. Sope'r, D. M. Malloch, D. A. Rae, D. H. Wright. 

Middle Row: C. Hughes, G. L. DUtJllop, R. J. Lamond, D. C. Watts, K. G. Riley, R. L. Smythe. 

Front Row: J. T. Eddy, I. S. Treweek, A. G. von Tunzleman (Vice-Capt.) J. L. Anglem Capt.), R. M. Haslemore, K. J. Soper, I. D. Milne. 



SCHOOL DIARY 1963 

FIRST TERM 

Feb. 4: Third-form entrance tests. 

Feb. 5: The old lags return, to find the school just as 
short of staff as ever. 
"It were better to perish than continue school
mastering."-Carlyle. 
However, we have three new masters, Messrs 
Edwards, Hayward and Allen. 

Feb. 6: Barracks follow, unfortunately, in good wea
there which dogs us right through the week. 
"I myself have seen the ungodly in great power, 
and flourishing like a green bay tree."-Bible. 
The usual .303 shoot for seniors is hel-d at Ota
tara. 

Feb. 12: The Battalion Parade is held and Capt. 
Braggins gives an address. 

Feb. 13: Mr Drees takes his chance to hand out text 
books, including a new song book with some 
notable misprints. 
"Do you see this square ol-d yellow book."

-Browning. 
"Just enough for learning to misquote."-Byron. 

Feb. 15: The Rector announces the prefects, about 
which, we feel sure, the less said the better. 

Feb. 20: The book-binders get in first by breaking 
a window in the prefects' room. 
"It's better in the dark."-Old Folk-song. 

Feb. 23: The prefects' room has acquired a blue ceil
ing which everyone from the Rector downwards 
says is ·too dark. 

Feb. 26: The school sports are held in threatening 
weather and several records are broken. (Notes 
elsewhere). The prefects entertain the S.G.H.S. 
prefects and several other guests to afternoon 
tea afterwar-ds. 

Feb. 27: House relays are run off and, as usual, it is 
found quite possible for one boy to belong to 
several houses. By compensation, some do not 
belong to any. 
A talk is given in the hall on lung cancer and 
the dangers of smoking. Even Mr Deaker is 
forced to admit that it has its drawbacks. Yers. 

Mar. 4: First session of singing held, with Mr San
som as conductor. 
"There is delight in singing"-W. S. Landor. 

Mar. 6: A guard of Honour is formed of 100 5th and 
6th-formers for the Governor-General's visit 
later this year. Mr Alabaster also pays a short 
visit, fresh from his cricketing successes, and 
assembly resumes its usual unpleasantness. 

Mar. 8: Mr Sansom takes over the Book-room from 
Mr Drees. 

Mar. 13: The prefects attend the S.G.H.S. sports. 
"Not louder shrieks to pitying heaven are cast, 
etc."-Pope. 

Mar. 15: School loses the cricket match against Kings. 

Mar. 18: Some of the Rector's friends seem to have 
called during the week-end in order to collect a 

good number of stamps and report forms, as well 
as part of the office door. 
"The policeman's lot is not a happy one." 

-W. S. Gilbert.
Mar. 19: The New Zealand Quartet, with Alex Lind

say (an Old Boy, needless to say) as leader, 
plays in the hall to a lively and unappreciative 
audience. 

Mar. 21: In the match against Otago B.H.S., the 1st 
eleven has performed consistently, with 67 in the 
first innings and 68 in the second. O.B.H.S. 
scored 276 for seven declared. 

Mar. 25: Teal touring exhibition is in the hall. 
Mar. 26: The Governor-General pays a short visit to 

Invercargill, and Southland school pupils are 
assembled around the band rotunda in Queen's 
Park to hear his address. The Guard of Honour 
parades very creditably, and Mr Robertson looks 
more dangerous than ever. 

Mar. 28: Winter sports are organized, and the 1st 
fifteen begin profound discussions, devoted chiefly 
to criticizing each other. 

Mar. 29: The athletic team leaves for Oamaru. (For 
report, see elsewhere). 

Apr. 2: The 2nd eleven visits Gore, losing its game 
by one run. The tennis team is more successful. 

Apr. 6: A School fair is held, earning about £700 for 
the additions to the gymnasium. SA and L6B 
get a half-holiday for their very large contribu
tions. The Upper 6th nearly succeeds in electro
cuting several masters, but L6A asserts itself in 
taking Mr. Ryder, Dr· Fidel Knight, Mr Howard 
and certain other personalities for a ride. Mr 
Ryder informs us that "this Le Mans start is 
wonderful if you've got a vehicle." Although 
prevented from winning the race, which is de
cidedly one of obstacles, Dr Fidel is presented 
with a fine trophy, reminiscent of his feats in 
other spheres, and this is on view in his 
room. 

Apr. 11: Easter holidays begin. 
Apr. 18: First-term exams have been instituted to give 

the masters something to do in the last few 
weeks. and these begin now. 

Apr. 20: The School mourns the sudden passing of the 
Rector. 

Apr. 22: Mr Braithwaite pays tribute to the Rector 
in assembly and later in the morning the School 
lines up on Herbert Street to pay its last re
spects as the cortege goes past. The Prefects 
attend the service in the North Presbyterian 
Church. 

Apr. 23: Exams. continue. 
Apr. 24: Mr Chewings, chairman of the Board of 

Governors, comes to assembly to announce the 
appointment of Mr Braithwaite as Acting-Rector 
and of Mr Martin as First Assistant. 
In the afternoon, the Anzac Day service is held 
as usu,,J; Mr Dudley Davis gives a speech. 

Apr. 26: The holiday given us by the Governor
General is taken today. 

Apr. 30: The Swimming Sports are held and go off 
swimmingly, needless to say. Mr Blaikie's press
gang methods have worked wonders; there are 
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more competitors in the two widths than ever. 
Next year the sports will apparently be even 
more successful, since Mr Blaikie says he has 
learnt a lot. May we suggest that " a little 
learning is a dangerous thing?" 

May 7: Mr Sansom asks for trouble b_y having every
one come to singing at a quarter to nine in the 
morning. 
"Awake, arise, or be forever fallen."-Milton. 
However, the School responds magnificently, as 
usual, and Mr Alabaster, with a picked team of 
assistants, canes over a hundred late-comers. 
"Oh, bloody period!"-Shakespeare. 

May 10: School breaks up for the May holidays. 

SECOND TERM 

May 28: The second term starts and with it Mr G. D. 
Alabaster, the new gymn-master. 

May 29: The Bluff train has two new prefects. 
"Man, proud man, drest in a little brief author
ity. "-Shakespeare. 

May 30: �ancing classes for fourth-formers begin. 
"Fourth-formers ought to be buried in pits 
until they are fifth-formers."-Mr van der Pluym. 

Jun. 4: Mr Braithwaite makes inquiries about all the 
parties he has missed so far this term. 
"You can't expect a boy to be depraved until he 
has been to a good school."-Saki. 

Jun. 12: The Traffic Department inspects bikes, and 
Mr Dunlop has the usual surprise !It lunch-time. 

Jun. 18: Mr Robertson, assisted by Murray Forgie, 
catches some inquisitive boys from the Bluff 
train. As he says, "it pays to have contacts." 
In assembly, Mr Allison, an Old Boy and author 
of "Kiwi at Large," gives a talk about his travels. 

Jun. 19: The Rugby and Soccer matches against 
Otago B.H.S. are played at Surrey Park, the 
school grounds being waterlogged. The Soccer 
team loses 4-2, but the 1st XV has a miraculous 
win (9-8) and the 2nd XV scrapes through 20-0. 
A somewhat stagnant dance is held in the even
ing. 

Jun. 25. L6B practises squad-drill outside Mr Robert
son's room. 
"We're getting more like the Borstal every day." 

-Mr Sansom. 
Jun. 26: The social boys go on a more or less 

organised bus trip to the Training College and 
University in Dunedin. 

Jul. 3: The School teams play Waitaki at Surrey 
Park. The 2nd XV wins 12-5 and the 1st XV 
graciously loses 9-6. The hakas seem somewhat 
lacking. 

Jul. 5: The .A,nnual Ball is held, attended by over 
eighty couples. The decorations, as always the 
chief-shall we say, the only-topic of conversa
tion, were supplied ostensibly by courtesy of Mr 

Waterston's country estate. 
"Of that there is no shadow of doubt, no shadow 
of doubt whatever."-W. S. Gilbert. 

July 10: The Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
of New Zealand gives a talk in assembly on 
spiritual and moral fitness. In the evening, how
ever, wild G�llic festivities break out at 
S.G.H S. to celebrate Bastille Day. 

Jill 12: The appointment is announced of Mr Corn
well (an Old Boy and former pupil of Messrs 
Braithwaite, Dunlop and Deaker) as Rector. 
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Jul. 15: Mid-term break. A skating party goes to 
Manorburn Dam. 

Jul. 16: Rugby, soccer and hockey matches are post
poned in Dunedin because of bad weather there. 
"He uses language that would make your hair 
curl."-W. S. Gilbert. 

Jul. 19: Representatives of the 2nd N.Z.E.F. present 
a framed photograph of Mr Grant to the School. 
This is a particularly attractive picture and is 
much appreciated. 

Jul. 23: Liston knocks out Patterson. "You mean 
you've had a transistor in the room for 45 
minutes and not used it?''-Mr Button. 

Jul. 24: A very popular game of Rugby today
Masters and Prefects v. the Rest. Mr Ryder 
tells us : "It's not tactics we're interested in, it's 
survival." Despite Mr J. Alabaster's best efforts 
as referee, the Rest win 14-8, but Mr Knight re
tains his beard and Mr Hayward scores a try. 

Jul. 25: Exams start. Mr Collins learns that "William 
the Conqueror was the first of the Roman em
perors; he died in 1000 B.C." 

Jul. 28 : The S.G.H.S. Ball is held by way of light 
relief. 

Jul. 30: The exams come to an end. "Don't you feel 
sheepish?" 

Aug. 1 : Some seagulls have an unpleasant morning, 
until respectability gets the better of the pre
fects. 

Aug. 4: In a tournament at Dunedin, the 1st XV con
tinues by losing 11-3 against Timaru B.H.S. and 
draws 9-all against Christchurch B.H.S. This 
being Otago B.H.s's centerary, Mr Braithwaite 
sends a congratulatory telegram in Latin and is 
rewarded with an answer in the same vein. 
"Away wit.h him! He speaks Latin." 

-Shakespeare.
Aug. 14: This year's Otaki Scholar, Graeme Cat�o, 

visits the school in the course of a mad whirl 
round Southland. "I do indeed come from Scot
land, but I cannot h�lp it."-Boswell. 

Aug. 15: Mr D. Lelong, lecturer in French at Otago 
University, visits the school and talks about 
France. "The French are wiser than they seem." 

-Bacon. 
Aug. 16: An A.F.S. scholar visiting Southland gives 

a short talk to the school. 
Aug. 20: After this invasion of foreigners, some 

genuine Kiwis descend on us: Snell, Lydiard and 
Don Clarke give a talk in assembly about fitness 
and how to get fit. 

"Society is now one polished horde, 
Formed of two mighty tribes-the Bores and 

Bored."-Byron. 
In the evening the first of three performances of 
the play, "Ten Little Niggers," is presented. 

Aug. 21: The 1st XV loses 6-3 to King's High, but 
the Soccer XI wins 5-1. Mr Dunlop gives 
6 Upper a lengthy Dunlopian description of the 
play, which has met with a somewhat luke-warm 
review, but an innocent was heard to say later, 
"I still don't know what he thought of the play." 
Mr Blaikie, business-like as ever, has estimated 
the takings at £250. 

Aug. 22: The sudden passing of Mr Drees. 
Aug. 23: Mr Sansom is farewelled, later to be inducted 

(or introduced?) into the Presbyterian ministry 
on Stewart Island. School breaks up for the holi
days. 



THIRD TERM 

Sept. 15: The new Rector, Mr Cornwell, is introduced 
by Mr Chewings. As an earlier diarist has re
marked, the novelty compensates for the doleful
ness of starting a new term. We also have two 
new staff members, Messrs Sullivan and Fyffe. 

Sept. 16: The School goes for the regular jaunt round 
the park. 

Sept. 17: The House Football matches are played, 
with Blue winning. Mr Cornwell takes a trip into 
town and watches people climbing over fences. 

Sept. 18: It is announced that there will be no more 
singing this year. 

Sept. 28: School does well in the cross-countries at 
the racecourse. (See elsewhere for report). 

Sept. 29: Masters prepare for inspectors. "He that's 
corning must be povided for." 

Oct. 10: The Lower VIth seems to be becoming 
strangely apprehensive about something. Even 
the prefects have been seen working. 
"Loads of learned lumber in his head." 

Oct. 17: Barracks again! A large range of new 
N.C.O's appear on the field, protected by a
bristling array of masters-sorry, officers.

Oct. 22: The inspectors arrive. The masters make 
a pretence of not being nervous and the classes 
are petrified. Mr Button tells us that he can get 
a good job on the wharves anyway. 

OUR COVER 

Oct. 23: Mr Hewitson, chief of the inspectors, speaks 
to the school in assembly. 

Oct. 25: Mr I. M. Grant, an Old Boy of the School 
and a contemporary of Mr Cornwell, gives a talk 
on Southern Rhodesia and on the value of 
apartheid. 

Oct. 29: A satchel and a travel-bag are displayed at 
the school for those who would like to order 
them. It is suggested in some quarters that they 
may be useful for the school spirits. 

Nov. 12: Mr Scully, a temperance lecturer from the 
U.S.A., gives the school an unusual but valuable 
talk. 

Nov. 18: The Rector prevents some permanent retire
there was a chance to let off steam in the Pre
fects' Room. Some unusual exercises in bal
listics took place. 

/No:v. a.8: 'lllie RJeotar piievleni11s som,e ip'ermaill'em/t ireitire
rnents by threatening to withhold testimonials. 

Nov. 19: School Certificate Exams begin. 

Nov. 25: Water-pistols are again out in force, and one 
prefect's locker is beginning to look like an 
arsenal. It is surprising how much amusement 
the sixths get out of them, considering their high 
position. "I would remind you that . . ." 

Nov. 27: Scholarship exams begin. 

Dec. 12th: School breaks up. 

THE-· 
' 

. 

The question of changing the magazine cover has 

come up again and the picture on the right has been sub

mitted for this. Since the magazine is of interest to all 

boys of the school and Old Boys as well, we consider that 

if anyone has any opinions on this or suggestions to make, 

he should have the right to do so . This is a serious ques

tion since the picture must be of high quality; the present 

format of our cover is traditional, and austerity in such 

things is often to be recommended, so that the present 

cover should not readily be discarded. 

SOUTH nornn· 
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The Departure of Mr Dunlop . . .

On November 20th the School farewelled Mr A. R. Dunlop who, 
for the last thirty-seven years, has served this school with energy and 
enthusiasm. In those years he has worked under five rectors and has 
taught and encouraged hundreds of boys. Among the subjects he has 
taught are English, French, history, geography, economics, music and 
art and he has been in previous years the driving force behind many 
school activities. 

When in 1927 he joined the staff he was not long out of Canter
bury University and his vigour· and progressive ideas infused new life 
into the school. That year he became editor of the "Southlandian," a 
post which he held for most of his time at this school. He attributes 
his success as editor to his ability to pass the bulk of the hard work 
on to the boys. He was also for many years editor of the "Bulletin," a 
monthly newsletter produced in the School. 

In the field of sport he was very active in his younger days. At 
some time or other he coached most of the School's Rugby teams, but 
the greater part of his energy was spent on the second fifteen. There 
were even occasions when he played for the school at cricket but he 
admits that cricket was just not his sport. For many years he was 
associated with school athletics and assisted Mr Deaker in this field. 
His greatest and most universal sporting success, however, was the 
introduction of modern swimming classes and life-saving instruction. 
With the opening of the Municipal Baths in Conan Street, the School 
abadoned its traditional swimming hole at the Devil's Pool in the Wai
hopai for more comfortable quarters and Mr Dunlop started swimming 
and life-saving classes which proved very popular, so popular in fact 
that they had to be held on several nights of the week. 

MR A. R. DUNLOP 

Under his coaching the School fostered many young 
New Zealand champions, starting with P. H. McGrath. 
Finally, Mr Dunlop admits, he was forced from the 
water by rheumatism and waterlogged bones. 

Mr Dunlop has always had a keen interest in 
drama and debating and one of his first. tasks when he 
joined the staff was to form a club and put it on a 
firm footing. He gained experience with the Inver
cargill R!!pertory Society in which he was an active 
member for many years, and his association with the 
Society did much for school drama. 

As an officer in the School Cadet Battalion he 
rose from platoon commander to be officer command
ing "A" Company, a commission which was a source 
of a great deal of enjoyment to Mr Dunlop if not to 
some of the third formers he commanded. 

After the Jubilee in 1956 he was invited by the 
Old Boys' Association to assume the post of editor of 
the proposed S.B.H.S. Register. With several col
leagues he set about collecting and cataloguing the 
name and a brief biography of each of the six 
thousand-odd Old Boys of the School scattered to the 
ends of the earth. It was a long monotonous task 
and took two years to complete. 

Present-day pupils will probably remember him 
best as th6 patron saint of the library, and there is 
no doubt that anyone wishing to find Mr Dunlop 
would look fir?t in the library. It is largely through 
his efforts and the efforts of Mrs Gray that the library 

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : My old grandmother could 

run faster than that! 
Pastime : Arriving late. 
Career most suited to: Bouncer. 
Prototype : Jimmy Hoffa. 
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is the efficient, indispensible organ of school life that 
it is today. Mr Dunlop's ideas have always been pro
gressive and nowhere is this more apparent than 
in his plans for the library. He has always talked 
of the need for an extension to the building, of the 
need for more books, and of the need for a wider 
range of books. 

Every boy who has passed through this school 
and has been taught by Mr Dunlop has experienced 
something which he will remember through the 
years. As his teaching experience increased he de
veloped a virtue, rare among schoolmasters, of being 
able to interest a class of boys. When he speaks 
everyone else stops talking to listen to him. His

stories are endless but it is his method of narration 
which holds his audience in silence. Classes listen 
with equal interest to his views on Auckland sew
age disposal or John Keats, to his ideas about Eng
lish grammar or the promiscuity of Hollywood film 
stars. 

In 1956 he became first assistant, a position 
he held until his retirement at the end of 1961. Since 
then he has taught in a relieving capacity. 

He has always been an outspoken radical and 
often the thorn in many hides. He may be assured 
of one thing, however, as he sails for his well de
served rest in South Africa, that the respect, gratitude 
and good wishes of a great many Southlanders go 
with him. 

GUESS WHO? 

Favourite Expression : The banking was £20 this 
.week. 

Pastime : Going Ito Auctions. 
Career most suited to: Wall Stree't Financier. 
Prototype: Scrooge. 



·B-01111 in A1'e:xiand1ra m '1901, Mr S=m went ,oo
schiooll in WIJrti.OlllS pa!lihs of New Z,eailand iand ithen 
began an apµ=bilceshtlp li!n. shop-ifiltttlng, oau,penrbry and 
jmner,y li!n. Gishom.e, Auckilianrd, WeNiinig,t,on <a111d 
Bl�eoi!m. In 1923, lhe ca1me rto Jnveroair,gtl!Ll iand !flhe 
niwct yea,r 'he moaniied the inOW MI'S Oliga Sainoom. He 
conJhi!!lJll(/(f woruci:nig alt rtlhiis ·tra!de dior some y,eairs before 
elrntering 1!he Thedlroglioall Hiallil li!n. Dumiediiin. 'Ilhere he 
trained as a Presbyterian minister and has since 
ministered to the parishes of Brydone, North Taieri, 
and Woodlands. 

,Dtm,i,ng Wiorld War II, he se:t'Ved as a chap1a·illl, 
tm.id:eir ,th,e 1a<te Mr D. G. Gra!Il!t, wilt!h ithe all'IllY m 
tlhe lY.liildlchle iElast, a,nd dn 1944 he j:oiinied !flhe sbaff of 
SouilJhlainrl Boys' iHigih Sclhooil as woodwork instructoo-, 
as well as 'teacllii.ng otlher SUJbj1edl:s. il!1or lUhe l!ast two 

• • . .  and Mr Sansom 

yea:rs, when MT Bemro.se ,rook 'OV,efl" \the worodlWOll"k, 
'Mr S= �ugiliit En:gliish, Somail. Sbudiies, Music and 
Book-'lreeiplinig. 

Flor a peirio:d '<:if ieigilirteen yieialrs, IMT Sainsom aihey 
1-ead •the scho-oo. band a,nd was sdl,ell.,y irespOillS�ble fur 
the magnificent turnout, drill and overall performance, 
on 1!he many oiiVliic 1ocoasion:s the bamd albbend'ed. In 
1961-62 he itJooik o-veir lflhe school sin:gi,ng ami miamt>amed 
an imp,resaiiv,e sibaindaird. Hu,ndreds of boys experienced 
hJis .powei<ful do=w<a!l1d slice; he, as this ful!low IIIlla5ltle!r, 
Mir DeaikeT, would say, ,g,ot ,tJo lflhe seart o£ the 'Ul1()1\])b'le. 

ffit w,a,.s wtltlh IOOglret ttihJait ,t!he seihooll lheraird "N=" 
give his final address to the assembly on the last 
day of lflhe seoond ,ter,m. '11he sch'Ooll's 11>$t wishes are 
exibended ,to h'im ,a,nd ihis wtli1ie ras ,they coo.11li!Ilue wiiltth 
'!!heir good WIOrk on Sbewallit IslrandL 

®bituattI 
Mr H. DREES 

The death occurred on August 22nd, 1963, of Mr 
Drees, a well-remembered master of the school. Hav
ing worked here 34 years, he retired in 1959, after 
which he continued to work part-time, both teaching 
and in the book room, and finally left us a few 
months before his death. 

Mr Drees won a Junior National Scholarship 
from th� Mornington School in Dunedin, and follow
ed this up by winning a Senior Scholarship two 
years later from Otago Boys' High School, where he 
won also the Grey Russell Scholarship to Otago Uni
versity. There he took his M.A. with honours, to
gether with an economics degree and the Haydon 
Prize competed for throughout the University of New 
Zealand. After nine years spent at various second
ary schools in both islands, he came to the Southland 
Boys' High School in 1925. 

His interests were not confined to the three sub
jects, English, Latin and Commercial, that he usually 
taught, and he carried his share of other responsibili
ties. He spent many years with the Cadet Battalion, 
coached both the Cricket and Hockey Elevens, took 

a keen interest in the Stamp Club, and accepted the 
burden of the book-room in 1946. It is unlikely that 
many schools enjoyed a greater efficiency in the ar
rival and distribution of their books and stationery; 
always ensuring that he had several months up his 
sleeve, he landed his books at the School with a pre
cision that seldom failed. 

Outs,ide of school affairs, Mr Drees has been a 
President of the Southland Men's Hockey Association, 
the Southland Cricket Association, and the Old Boys' 
Cricket Club. He was President of the Umpires' As
sociation in its most palmy days and thus was an 
umpire of the M.C.C.-Otago match in Dunedin in 
1947. He also had a tremendously wide knowledge 
of international cri.cket, which he supplied to news
papers and periodicals. 

In a place of constant change as a school is, and 
in an age when long service is becoming less and 
less common, Mr Drees will be remembered for his 
faithfulness to this School and his many years' work 
here. 
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CRITIQUE of Upper Sixth and School Prefects 
D.A.ADAM

Intended career : Engineering.
Probable destiny : Financier.
Quotation : "The flannelled fool at the wicket."
Favourite pastime : Retrieving the prefects from

financial ruin.
Prototype : Freddie Trueman.
Favourite saying: "Ha b-- ha!"

K.N.A.ALLOTT 
Intended career: Law. 
Probable destiny : Being burnt at the stake. 
Quotation: "Too fond of the right to pursue the 
expedient. "-Goldsmith. 
Favourite pastime : Antagonizing Mr Ryder. 
Prototype : Mr Ryder. 
Favourite saying: "You know what you can do." 

K. J. ARMSTRONG 
Intended career : Engineering. 
Probable destiny : Morgue attendant. 
Quotation : "Life is one long process of getting 

tired.''-Butler. 
Favourite pastime : Being depressed. 
Prototype : Bert Munro. 
Favourite saying : "I've got to think of the wife, 

you know." 
A. C. CAMBRIDGE

Intended career : Medicine.
Probable destiny : Coaching soccer at the Old

Men's Rest Home. 
Quotation: "I want to make your flesh creep."-

Dickens. 
Favourite pastime : Electrocuting people. 
Prototype : Bluebottle. 
Favourite saying: "I'm always in debt." 

A. D. COLLIE
Intended career: Dentistry.
Probable destiny : Probi�.
Quotation : "This won't hurt a bit."
Favourite pastime : Getting Mr Dunlop to write

his family history on the back of a postage 
stamp. 

Prototype : Kenneth Williams. 
Favourite saying: "Don't be like that." 

G. L. DUNLOP
Intended career : Metallurgy.
Probable destiny: President of a Joggers' Club.
Quotation: "He'd make a lovely corpse."-

Dickens.
Favourite pastime : Being fit.
Prototype : Lydiard.
Favourite saying: "We could mark out a foot

ball field here." 
K.M.DUTHIE

Intended career : Vet.
Probable destiny : Dunce.
Quotation : "He that hath knowledge spareth his

words.''
Favourite pastime : Playing tennis.

Prototype : Lewis Hoad.
Favourite saying : "Out!" 

GUE.58 WHO? 
Favourit.e Expression : I'll get to lthe seat of the 

trouble. 
Pastime : Punning. 
Career most suited to : Teaching. 
Prototype : Bob Hope. 
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P.J. DYNES 
Intended career : Science research. 
Probable destiny : Dustman at Cavendish Labora

tory. 
Quotation : "Much learning doth make thee mad.'' 

Favourite •pastime: Doing physics in chemistry, 
chemistry in maths, everything in English, 
etc. 

Prototype : Tactile. 
Favourite saying : "She'll be right, boy!" 

G. S. FERGUSON 
Intended career : Science teaching. 
Probable destiny : Missionary in Fiordland. 
Quotation : "The worst of madmen is a saint 

run mad.''-Pope. 
Favourite pastime : Typing with one finger. 
Prototype : "Legs.'' 
Favourite saying : "I thought it might annoy Mr 

Dunlop.'' 
W.R.HALL 

Intended career : Medicine. 
Probable destiny: Copy-boy. 
Quotation : "See Mystery to Mathematics fly." 
Favourite pastime : Transcribing. 
Prototype : Hansard. 
Favourite saying: "Now who's going to lend me 

his Maths homework?" 

R. M. HASLEMORE
Intended career : Pharmacist.
Probable destiny : Teaching Physics.
Quotation : "He is mad in patches, full of lucid

intervals. "-Cervantes.
Favourite pastime : Looking after footballs for

Mr Sansom.
Prototype : The dreaded patter-pudding hurler.
Favourite saying : "Have all the other guys

gone to Physics?'' 
J. A. HOULISTON 

Intended career : Science. 
Probable destiny : Trouble. 
Quotation : And even his failings leaned to 

virtue's side.''-Goldsmith. 
Favourite pastime : Being tough. 
Prototype: Mr Nordmeyer. 
Favourite saying : "And what business is it of 
yours?" 

D. L. JOHNSON 
Intended career : Science teaching. 
Probable destiny : Deputising for an electronic 

brain. 
Quotation: "Mathematics make men subtle." 

Bacon. 
Favourite pastime : Making "Deakerisms." 
Prototype : "Swotty" Aitken. 
Favourite saying : "No, I haven't got it at the 

moment.'' 
D. F. LILICO 

Intended career : Engineering. 
Probable destiny: Caterer. 
Quotation : "There's light enough for what I've 

got to do.''-Dickens. 
Favourite pastime : "Getting away from it all. 

Prototype : Al Capone. 
Favourite saying : "It's miles away from any

where." 



L. G. LIVINGSTONE
Intended career : Science teaching.
Probable destiny : Parliamentarian.
Quotation : "The loudest wit I e'er was deafen-

ed with."-Byron.
Favourite pastime : Expostulating.
Prototype : Stan Freeberg.
Favourite saying : "Jeepers!"

A. I. McKERCHAR
Intended career : Engineering.
Probable destiny : Car converting.
Quotation : "To be in society is simply a bore,

but to be out of it simply a tragedy."
Wilde. 

Favourite pastime :Breaking up the social world. 
,Prototype : The smiler with the knife in his 

cloak. 
Favourite saying : "Anyone taking the car?" 

G. F. McQUEEN 
Intended career: Law. 
Probable destiny : Victim of guilty conscience. 
Quotation : "That great dust-heap called His-

tory." 
Favourite pastime : Taking the library home 
with him. 
Prototype : Mac the Unflappable. 
Favourite saying : "I suppose I must look like 

a gorilla." 
W. D. MELROSE

Career : Bacteriologist.
Probable destiny : Civil defence expert (four
buckets of sand, 300 yards of hose, etc.).
Quotation : "We are so very 'umble."-Dickens.
Favourite pastime : Working.
Prototype : The ant.
Favourite saying : "Have you got any work you

want me to do, sir?" 
R. J. S. MUNRO 

Intended career : Science. 
Probable destiny : A knight in shining armour. 
Quotation : "I am the very model of a modern 

Major-General.'' 
Favourite pastime : Chasing women. 

Prototype : Sir Lancelot. 
Favourite saying : "It's mah duty" or "Davis, 

Davis is the name.'' 
R. G. POOLE 

Intended career : Diplomat. 
ProbcJble destiny : Disc jockey. 
Quotation : "It's no use being chivalrous in an 

unchivalrous age."-Mr Button. 
Favourite pastime : Plotting with Mr Button. 
Prototype : Machiavelli. 
Favourite saying : "I think it's most unlikely, 

sir.'' 
B. J. STEWART 

Intended career : Medicine. 
Probable destiny : Bar-tender. 
Quotation : "He knew the taverns well in every 

town."-Chaucer. 
Favourite pastime : "Well!" 
Prototype : Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. 
Favourite saying : "Can you do Med. Inter
mediate without Biology?" 

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : Well, box on boys. 
Pastime : Reaching. 
Career most suited _to : Playboy. 
Prototype : Danie Craven. 

E. A. STRINGER 
Intended career : Biology. 

Probable destiny : Writing film reviews for 
"Time." 

Quotation : "Not to admire is all the art I 
know." 

Favourite pastime : Dissecting. 
Prototype : Mr Martin. 
Favourite saying : "He ought to be booted out.'' 

TAPPER, R. Y. 
Jnitend<ed oa1I1eer: Science iteachi.ng. 
Probable destiny: The lock-up. 
Quotatio.n!: "Gr-r-'1'-r, you swine!" - Brow.ning. 
Fa,vour1te pastime: Playing wri.th gelignite, 
P.rototype: Cassius Oliay. 
Favouritlie sayiil!g: "I'm just cheesed off.'' 

WILSON, B. D. 
Iintend'ed caireer: Science teaching, 

Probable destiny : The bottom of Lake Wakatipu. 
Quotation: "Thou hast a st;iiange aLacrity in sink

.ing.'' 
Favowrite pastime: Messing albowt 1n boats,. 
Prototype: Fabius Curietator, the inventor of the 

saying: "Don't do today what's better tomor
trow." 

Favourite sayiing: "I'm playing ireruris now!" 

VON TUNZLEMAN, A. G. 
Intended career : Commerce. 
Proba'ble destiny: Gettinig nabbed. 
Quotation: "Here's the ol'Ulle for rbairgains: Do others 

for they would do you." 
Favourirte pastime: Sell.mg tickle/ts. 
iBrototyipe: Andrew Carnegie. 
Favourite saying: "Aw I don't know." 

WRIGHT, D. H. 
Intended career: Wool boa:rd1 ll'ep. 
Proba,ble destiny: Groundsmrur. 
QuotatiOil!: "When I hea:r anyone talk of cuiliture, 
I reach for my revolver.''-Hermann Goering. 
Favourite pastime: Shootiiru' seagulls. 
Prototy,pe: Barry Crump. 
FavOIUiri<be saying: "All good ,tiliings have got to 

,come to an end!, lhaverr't they?" 

WATl'S, D. C. 
Intended ca:reer. Vet. 
Probable destiny: Spe.cialist in ordeals by firre. 
Quotatiom "He led his regimenJt from :be!hind; he 

found' it less excitill!g." Gilbarit. 
Favourite ;pa!Stime: Leaping iil!to notoriety. 
P11ototype: The kanigairoo. 
Favouu-j,te saying: "A/h, watch yourself.'' 

ANGLEM, J. L. 
Intended cail'eer: Aiccounitainit. 
Probalble destiny: A career 1n hor,ror films. 
Quotation: "One vast substantiall. smile." 
FavOtl!rite pastime: Grinruing. 
P.ravotype: P,resident of the N.Z. Alliance. 
Favowrite saying: "And very good too.'' 

ALLISON, MISS E. (Honorary member - Upper 6th) 
Initendred caree<r: Tea<lher. 
Probable destiny: !Leading dangerous insurrections. 
Quo.tationr. "TeLl us, fords of lad'ies intellectual . . . 

have they not hen-pecked you all?"-Byron. 
Favourite pastime: Admiring McKercha[\ 
Prototype: Emily Pankhurst. 
Favourite saying: ''I don't mind: it!hem now.'' 
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New Caledonia Visit . . .

" ... et il faut parler lentement et tres distincte
memlt, s'li!l vous p1alilt . . ." 

WiltJh 1lhi:s tmimsp,i!red and somewhart brusque 
inj unotruon I 'began my fiTst hallibmg coniversaitli,on ['Il 
French, aii.d to my great delight, the words were 
understood. 'Tihere = no reai.son, Wihy <they should 
n'dt be imdersbood, md>eed, my '':a10Meviemerut" was 
a1nrythdng 'bUlt veman,lmiblre; n,ev,er,tlheliess, I fo1lit diefinirtelliy 
el.lalbed, and from ,tJh;aft momenlt on, I wias enOO'Ull'aged 
to J)l,un,ge into oonversalt.ion wi'llh more e:nitlhusi= 
trum aic=ey. 

'Den dia!Y\S baf:cxre, [ 'h!ad receivied finJa[ con!fwmart;�on 
df my .i!nolusron in ,a party of Seoondiall'Y Scliooil puplls, 
chosen to si:,end four weeks in New Oafodioma, ia's 
the guesbs cxf Fl.tiendh sbudenit:s of 1Jhe same age. When 
this ,time was up, o,m- hoots were Ibo rvelUU!m wi'itlh us, 
to spend a, simJilllair time in New Z.eail:aJnrd. Now, a!Dl:e!r 
a =ded week m whidh I had iflo proctWe a passport 
(wimdh nmmaihly ta<k-es itwo weeks), SUJbmirt � 
itn:ocw;aJlfrons and a blood--rtest, buy o1d!Jhes, :and <Y}jtann 
permission to take money out of New Zealand, I was 
finia!llliy in New Oalliedonia, on 'llhe 40 miles of bald IX?ad 
bebween 11he atliz,poo,t of 'llourbou'ba·, aind 11Jhe onlLy 01tlly, 
Nioumea. 

Noumea is a dry, somewhat dusty town of 20,000 
people, sprawled 'haphazardly over several low ih1_lls, 
which meet the sea to rorm a series of bays, enclosmg 
deligh,tful beaches. These are wilbhout doubt the moot 
atbraotive featurre cxf 1lhe town, pal1ti'cu1Ia,rly since the 
heat renders almost any otfuer part uncomforta-ble. 
and they seemed to me as if i;hey had come str,aigiht 
out of a glossy magazine - complete with white sand, 
Wlll1l'Ill clear blue-gneen, waiter, coconwt pa•lms; diving 
rafts, anrd deeply-tanned bikini-cla,di women and girls. 
(You could a•lways itel!l toU!I'ishs at a ,glance - they 
were the only ones who ever wore one----apiece bathing 
costumes). Because of 1lhese many attractions, we 
sperut most of our a£ternoons on ,1Jhe beaches, and I 
know 1!hiat I enjoyed these afternoons more than any 
other time I spenit in Noumea itselrf. 

Of the 28 days of my stay, I spent only 18 in 
iNoumea. Two days after my arrival, we set off to 
pass Christmas in a small 'auberge' in the mountains. 
The inn-for ci.t could not be called a hotel - was 
quite remote, and we pa\SSed over severiall miles of 
narrow, pa,r:t1ly overgrown road! Ito reaoh it, finally cross
ing a bridge without sidles, wihiioh was made of steel 
webbing left 1lhere, I suspect, during the war. The 
building itselrf was liittle more than a large ihut, set 
in a clteaTing v;lhldh had been cut out of :lia!iir1y t'hi:ck 
bush; it showed no signs of life except for two dogs, 
some hens, and severall ,gruil:fuy a.ittle ohi!ldren, who, 
thumlb in mouth, would silenJt1y regaird UIS from a saife 
dlistance. ·Lt was in 1lhis .rather unlilrely sport iJhat we 
celE!braited Ohristmas.. 

Despite i1ls se<titing, 'le reveillon' was, t.o me at least, 
a thoo-ough success. Whether or mJlt :tlhe meail was good 
by French standan:ls, I don't know, 'but 1lhe young 
woman who prepall)ed it was from rtlhe Midi, and proud 
of the ,cooking of that ll'egion; I do know that she 
spent much time 1a,m:li effort in preparing the food, 
and ilfhat- ,I, at .least, was OOillSiderab1y . .impl"e5S·ed'. At 
six o'clock we ate ai light meal of tea wiiJh bread and 
'butter; at ,ten o'clock 'le reveillon' began in eamest, 
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and continued in a somewhat 'hea<bhen fashion. For the 
anniversary of Christ's birth meant no more tihan an 
oppovtunity ito hold an extracv,agant paa.,ty. I cannot 
describe the meal in detail, dndeed, mwch of iJt was 
fo.rei·gn to me, and I dloubt thiait I could remember any 
more than ha,lf 1lhe d�es wmc!h appeared; let it suf
fice that we began with caviare, and ended with 
champagne. To my mind this was just as irt should be, 
and I 1believe lthat everybody ein.1oyed themselves, for 
there was singing, dancing (maim.J.y 'le twist' whic!h was 
th-en at ,tJhe peak of itlS �emeral popularity) aind good 
wine in abundance. Towards t\VQ o'clock, :however, the 
people who had come from Noumea beg.an to leave, 
amd apart from a difference of opiruion bet�en two 
gel11tlemen who ihad been drinking excellent whisky 
wi1lh their wine, there was little more of .interest. 'Le 
11eveillon,' was ove:r. 

About two weeks later we 'echangistes' left as a 
group on a foU!I' day ,trip uip the east coast of the 
island, going as far n<mtfrt as a Little village called 
Hienghene. The bus was old and slow, the roads were 
dusty, anrd everyiJhi'ng was uncomforltably hot, but had 
there been nothing else of interest, there was one 
thing that made the whole trip thoroughly enjoyable. 
'I1his was the novelty of crossing Tivers 'by 'bac.' 

There were five ferr.ies in all hetwee<ll! Noumea and 
Hienghene, and they were all worked on the same 
prindple. A wire rope was slUllllg across iJhe river, and 
the lbac' was so built that the w:ire ran over pulleys 
set i.n, a frame on its side. Our bus would dirivie on, 
and a native boy, climbing onrto 1!he frame, W10U1<d be
gin walkimg along the wire, d:riving 1Jhe ferry wi1lh him. 
Mter two or ,three crossings, we all fancied that we 
ihad become quite proficient at this, and alth,pl\l:gh it 
was hard on our feet - for onl:y bru-e feet could gai'n 
a good purchase on the rope - we enjoyed it im
mensely. 'I1hie femy-hoy was onJy too happy to Iet 
,tJhe stu(pid tOUlrists do 'his job fur him, andi would 
squat on, the steps of the bus, grinning hugely, as we 
suumblJ.ed along on t'he wet rope. He was especially 
amused when one of us, tryiing to leave 1lhe rope 
w1hi1e the fel1J.1Y was in mid-stream, would1 fiind iJha,t 
this was impossible, for it was like a"I.Ul11liing on a 
treadm!iJ.l, - ltihe minute you stop, yolliI' feet are carried 
away from under you. Once on the rope, we were 
effectively trapped ,t!here, aind the ferry-hoy knew per
fectly well that he would enjoy his rest in peace. 

The only other excursion we 'echangistes' made as 
a pal!ity was a one-:day trip to a village called Toua
ourou, ,and it was lhere thalt I !had! my fiirst, and only, 
encouter with coral. Ooiral, in ilfhe right place, and 
viewed from underwater witih a mask, is an exceptionral 
sight, hurt coral stretching iirom, tlhe shore well out to 
sea, is an effiicient and polbentially diaingerous barrier. 
At TouaOU!rou, several of us decided to go swim.ming, 
but 'lll1lfort-unrately 1lh.ere was coral, under aibout 9 inches 
of water, stretc:hiin1g a .coooderabile distance :firom the 
shore. There was not enough water to float in, and 
walking oiver ce!itain rlly:pes of coral is like walking 
over broken glass. We fmally compromisedJ; by ly.i.ng 
as low iirll 1lh.e waiter as possible, and moving stiffly on 
foireavms and ,toes, we finally ma1rmged to IDeaelh deep 
water. We had:'o•U!I' swim, but only at 1lhe expense of 
several razor-•fine cutis ,and malll� scratches. I, for 
one, will ineev1er take on coo-al a:gain1

• 



linJ Noumea, the days were ,a,ll much the same. 
My host, Jean-Claude Charles Frederic Barret, was the 
son, of a technician at the MeteorologicaJ Station in 
Noumea, and we lived, close to 1lhie radar equipment 
hig1h on a hill. Earih. mo:ming, we would get up when 
we pleased, which is ill.ow it .s!hould be on a holiday. 
Breakfast oon.sisted, without exception, of bread and 

jam, and lukewaim, sugary c'hocolate, served' in cups 
the size of small pudding-basins. The bread was in 
tlhin, 18-inoh long lo.aves; we would break it off in our 
hands, andi I never ,ceased to ,be amaze:d at Jean� 
Olaud'e, will.en '.he would smear some jam 01ll a a'lwnk 
of bread, aru:li dip the lolt into his cliooolate, from 
which 1t would emergie a limp 'brown milksop. Not 
content with this, 'he would drink wihat was left of 
his dhocobte wiitlh a noise like water rum'll!ing out of 
t!he bat!h. The whole process always iiinterested me, 
buit ihe and his parents saw nothing unusual in it, 
and M. Barret would eat his breakfast in much the 
same waiy. Usually, wihait irema1rued of tihe morning 
was spent in cards or dh.ess, or perhaps tenniis or 
ping-'I)orug, until luncli at 11 o'clock. After lunch, the 
wfriiole family wou�d settle down to read, or just slleep, 
unltil -about 2 o'clock. 'I1his habit of restimg at midd•ay 
was strange to me, and I never learned to gaiin tihe 
full adv,antage of 'La Sieste,' hut it was nevertiheless 
wise, and! I ·began, to appireciate that only 'mad dogs 
and Englishmen go out in 1:he midday sun.' In tihe 
afternoon, we would iailmost aJ,ways go swimming. As 
I have sarl.d, there were severail plea'Sllllllt beaches around 
Noumea - 'baie de la Moselle,' 'baie des Pecheurs,' 
'baie des Citrons 'and '.Anse Vata,' to mention only 
those I caI!ll 1lli.ink of. The last two of tmes·e were by 
fair 1lh.e most popula<r, and we spent most of our 
time at Anse Vata, swimming, sunibaithing, andl play
ing a game of table-fuO!tbahl callled, stirangely enough 
Ile ·baby-foot.' We would oreturn ihome at about 6 
o'clock, and, after an aperitif with neighbours or 
£riends, eat dinner, almost always later tihan 7 o'clock. 
In <fue evening, Wle would perhaps � Ito the pic'tures 
- there were six cinemas - or play bridge with 
friends. The days passed pleasanit!ly enO'lligh in this
manner, and occasionally we would.1 leave on a picnic,
or visit oome place of inter.est. One evening we visit
ed! a Chinese restaurant, wihere you pay he;;wily for
tihe novelty of eiamng wit!h chopsticks. The food was
excellent, but •Ull!foiltunately, I was not able to eat
as much as I wished for 'les baguettes' put me at
a serious disadvantage. Fina!lly, having showered food

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : Will those boys I spoke to, see 

me now please. 
Pastime : Being absenit from school on tours. 
Career most suited to : GroundSm/an ait Lords. 
Prototype : Ritchie Benaud. 

all over myself, my neigh,bouirs, and a considerable 
sedtion of the table, I developed CI'amp in my hand', 
and sat drumming the accursed chopsticks on the table 
while the others, with unreasonable dexterity, ladled 
good food into their mouths. 

The pur.pose of our visit was, ihowever, -oo give us 
practice and experienice i1l! understanding and speak
iiriJ2'. !French as .iJt really is. I found, as I expected' to 
f�d, that tlle pronunciation which we Ja!l-e taught is 

neither idealised - too good, as it were - nor exag
gerated'; but the speed at whch 11he peop1e �ke, and 
the idioms and 'argot' which they used, provided real 
tlifficullbi.es. I was fortunate, :in that I stayed in a 
'household! where no-one spoke English, e=ept Jean
Olaude, and h.e ,agreed always to speak in French until 
he retunned with me to N.Z. Consequently, for four 
weeks I had to e•x;pI1ess mysel:f 'SOlely !in, F1rench, and 
I soon :realized how thoroughily inadrequate mty know
ledge of the language really was. Any t!hird-former can 
say 'My grandfather's elephant is reatirug cabbages in 
the teacher's garden1,' btllt how ma1111y sixth formexs 
would know how to 'no itn,umps' in a simple game of 
cards? I certaiia1,ly didn't, and as a result, I loot several 
times before someone else said 'pas d'atout.' As £air 
as pronunciation was conrerned, I was never allowed 
to forgErt tha't once, an saying 'I would! break yo,uir 
neck' (purely in jest, I assure you), I had mispro
nounced tih.e word 'cou.' The mistake amounted to 
notlh,in1g, more than 1:he difference between, 'J e te 
'briserais le cou,' and' 'Je te briseriais le cul,' <but that 
was difference enough! The only dther notable mis
take I matle in pronunciation was a more serious one. 
When, one evenimg, some ,gltlests were leaving, and 
Jean-Claude made as if to go with 11hem, I sfuouted 
'HoUI1rah, ill pirnt!' I still don't know w:h.ether I sounded 
uhe 't' or not, but Madam, feadng il:ha.t 'her ·guests 'had 
heard it as 'Hourrah, ils partent,' was not amused. For
tuniately for my orelaitionsfu.!ips with Madam Barret, 
such emba:rrasimg incidents were few and! far ·between. 

We 'echangistes' had an interesting, enjoyable holi
day, and although, perhaps, we did, not le� as mucih 
as was expected orf us - for four weeks is a very 
short term for such a projeot - we did learn, one 
a:hl-important thing: - that our knowledge of French 
was striotly limited. Had the ibrip done nothJng bUlt 
humble our conceit and bring us back to earth with 
a rude jolt, it would !have been well woritlh while. 

K. N. AILOTT 

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : Chemistry is really very 

easy if you align your lthinking. 
Pastime : Introducing better textbooks to forms. 
Career most suited to : CrBtic . 
Prototype: Jonathan Swift. 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Prefects . . .

To be a prefect is to act unnaturally. Ideally, 
t!hlis is nat so, but a p.ref.eot OaJIJll1'0<t ·be ideail, any more 
than a man can be peir:fedt. 

/Ilhie poofect llnll.1.9t be constlain,tly aw,aire .thait !he is 
providing an ex.ample, and sertiti:ng a staa:idlard'--iit us 
mrt imsfilnohlve m him m<ore ,fuan in ant}'One else, 
'but ihe must lc(dt .as if he ihlad 111eveir adted -in anry 
IOitlb.eir way. He knows ,tJhart !his 11Il!e!r1ts will CY.fiten be 
overlook,ed, but 1lh:alt h:is :£auilltl5 wfi!lil ail.ways be noticed 
ainrl ma:gnlified many tiilines. He must punish wliitJhout 
being d;i:s1ik,e,d, -oommand reSpe'Ot wtilt!ho,u,t bei!l1g reared,, 
Jiead wii!Jhout being in alllY waiy consc1ous1y superior. 

Jn -tJhe prefects' IOOOill lhe does as he pleases, anid 
,al1th'Ough wlhia,t he pLeases ,tlo d'O •is sometimes sense
iless, and ·odlben vtiolenit, it !LS al.'WlaijS amusing. 'Ihls 
fne.edom must be UIIJOOIIldJi,tJi:on,aillly :respected. 

Thds yeair has been dn no way OIUlhsrtlanding. 
DU/ties ha= been perionmed �ily, but the 
prefects' efffoienicy is in=ilably prejudii:ced -by theiir 
ii.nex:perl1ence, forr by .the 1J1me ,they ihave -become 
�ou;ghly accustomed <to '!!heir posieion, lit is time 
for tlh.em illo leave. ifn rtilris ;respeict, ithe :systJem is quilte 
unsaJ!rilsfactocy. 

'I1he first ,term, 3lS usuall, was reil1a.'tiveiJ.y un<even.t
ful. Witlh ,tJhe ex,ception otf the yeairly vdsit ;oo tlhe 
Gwls' High Sports (wlhiiicili, 1acikilllg h cus:tomacy 
.clitennJo= 1lea, were SOl!netlhtinig otf ,a faiilure, -as fur 
as we were ,C'OnJce:med) there wias liit!t!lie otf mterest. 

The second ,term, iineviltalbily, broug,ht Rugby. 
Rriaoti:ces were held regu1arlly in the Gy,m., on the 
g,roumls, 0!Il.d •m, h tprefiecls' =• whieTe the wall!ls 
0llld cieil1ng took on an .inlt.er-esti:ng and o:rigina,l decorr, 
as w,ei; Rl.llgiby bail1s left di,� mar.k, Wm needs a 
illig1M -bitlib, an'.Y'Wla'Y? 'I1hli.s -fle-lim ailiso brought tlh.e 
sclhool bal[--'WlithoU!t dbUlbt 'llhe most iimpor.tiant event 
otf it.he yeGJr, as fuT ,as 1Jhe prediedtls weil'e C10ncerned. 

Public Speaking Contest. 
'l1hrl.s year, the �nltest wias ih<!'ld in three divisions, 

ITI Form, IV Fonm, .and Senior. The staruliard of 
speeches was uniformly high, and all competitors are 
to be cong,ratulalbed 0111 :t!heir efliooits. T!h,e,re can ·be no 
doobt ia!bout <the value of :t!he e�enice gained by 
<!Jhe en�ts - iin assurance and composure the IV 
Form boys showed a distinct gain over their perform
=ces liast y,earr. 

CompetiJton; should pa,y oairefuJ. aitt:erution to thei!r 
stance when speaking-an easy, relaxed position, not 
onily looks more comfurtall)!_:e, bl.l!t also aids in the pro
duction of good ton:e. 

Oare must be taooen wiitJh taming. A speech sohe
d'uled to -last for 6 minrwtes plJus or minus one minute, 
should nOlt be still in :Eull flow iarfter nin:e minrulbes, witJh 
eve.ry evidence tbJait it will lrast for am>thier 5 milnutes 
at least. Such a speech will inevitably be heavily 
penalised. 
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The questli'on of diecarnitironJs was fi.naJ1y se'tltled by 
Mr CoJllwnls, whose ai,gumenit in favour of a flo!'1ail 
deoor �d force from ,the fact illhat it was strongil,y 
swp!)'ooited by Mr Braiiltihwai'tle.. Our all't-mas'tex's 
jud/gJm<enrt:, ihowever, ds illhorouglh.ly to be appliaude'd, 
for 11he de�a:tio111s weiie -a omplete success. ln one 
dlay, usinig lliitltle other ,thaaii .flax ·and ferns, we 
iaJdhirevie<l ain, e:ffielClt wh!icli. C"arn,paa:ed w.ell wiitJh thart 
df the -deoorwtionlS m 1960--diecorai!li.Ollls Wihiicili, ad!mitt
,lledly, wil[ prolbably neven- be sumpassed in taste or 
,be-a.uty, but whlcli. took mOOlltftis otf eff-oo-t to prepare. 
The prefeic<ts and ,t[h,e U,ppeT 6th mUS1t be oongralhiliube!d 
on '1llreia- en,'thusiasm., wih:hfu was ,1wgeily irespo111siihle 
fur the ,bal!:l's success; fur iai1tlhough 1t should not be 
so, lt1hiis s!lands or falJ'ls aJOoor'<l.ing to :tlhe beauty or 
arttnia-ativeness of lits deooir,aitJi:onlS. We are alJso inde!bted 
ito tJhose .Laidii.es wilto spenlt considera1ble 1rime iand effort 
in prepiairing an exool:lerut supper, and wilro received 
no aiaw.aird fur i!t. The prefects aire ve;r,y graitelfu[ 
inldeed. 

The ibhlrd -ter:m !has been a quiet one, and we 
hiaive been boifheired by ,lJiltitlle except ;!Jhe �sation 
otf -tlh.e Fives Ohampibn$hii.ps, and itlhe 01t'l'a!ll.gemeruts 
for, team p'h'Olt'Ogna,�. 'I1h!is ds as iit should be, for 
iit is most unlfa:i.r ,tha,'t =Y boy's dhances o,£ passing 
:an e=ination should be prejudliced by what tlhe 
solhiool dern.amlls of !him as a prefect. S!budy peiriods 
beoallllJe n�icea'blty quieter dur-in)g -the rew weeks 
bed'o:re exiamlmalt.i.ons, and the oni�keters were forced 
to oonfine :tlh:eir ibowffiinig p11aciioe lb:) tihe grounds. 

We are greatly indebted to both the Rector and 
Mir &awthwaiite, for ifheiir piaibienoe 0!Ild adiv1ce !in ail1 
itlhin!gs, and fu Mir Alaibrusrer for !his bl:i:gihJtinig presence 
aLS diseliplinla!rlian-m-o'hri.€1£. 'I1hey hal\Te /helped us 
ltlhiroug,h a year whic!h, iover,aill, iha:s passed :tian-ly 
smoOltfhly. 

• • 

A sense of hUJmOUJr is a valuable asset to a 
speaker, and even the most serious speech can be 
Jighten.>ed, rprovti(ied ;al� :tlhiart the !humo= does not 
degenerate rto the foolish }evel. Most c-ompeititoo:s paid 
insufficient artitention to tthis aspect of tJheir speeclhes. 

The soooessft.rl oo:mpetilto:rs were:

SEN'IOR:-
G. Botting 1.
D. Holloway 2.

F'OIURTH FORMS:-
A. Derbie 1.
D. Scott 2.

THIRD FORMS:-
M. Bernid'g.e 1.
G. Laitchfor:d 2.
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Book-binders & Book-coverers' Notes . . .

Severa! new meibhods were introdiucetl' diuring the 
y,ea1r involving speai1alised work wfuidh proved highly 
successful, ,especia,lly the wol'k an pape<I1backs. The 
wsual quooa of ldhnacy :repali'ns was a:cfequaitiely handled 
by the smat!lest team for m=y y,eairs and was, as 
usual, supervised by Mr Dunlop who saved consider
able ma<terial andl money. 

New equipmenlt diumi!ng the yearr included: a guillo
tine 01Ildi presses. A new type of ,glue w,a,s !inltroduced 
wihii.c'h promises to in'Ol'ease the lire of the books. Due 
to the lack of singing peniods, most of the work was 
dlone out of school !hours arn:dl consequently the interest 
shown hy the TeSt of :t!he school dropped. The iliatter 

Bluff Train Notes . . .

.Ail!bhou;gih ceritlalin ·inordenltrs were fealbured1 in 
newspaiper,s as £arr aW'a(y as Auckland, the Bluff tra:in 
conltiiiniuleld tt:s di� run w�fuout spedtiaiouiliar incidenlt. 
The pulbl.idity a,ccorded the tra:m ra.suilited in the hold
ing of two meetings conducted by the Bluff Home 
aind Sdhrodl .A!ssodiiait!ion. A!lllegaltii:ons of misconlduclt 
on tihe tralin were in:dli:gnlaln't!ly r-elfulted by this year's 
pupiill<l wfuo were unjust:ly b]aimed for the v,andla!lism 
of their preldeceSS011S. T,mvell!]ing con!ditli'ons re
quired dlnastlic improvelmenlt a!nld ailltihough alt one of 
the mee!twngs, a r,alilJJwia,y offidiall promliseld re:n:ovat.ions 
to 8'11 da:rri'aiges, ndllhi'nlg h!a,s so Jla,r been done. 

Art tlh:e hegiinmng of the y,e'alr we inheri'ted from 
the Tudhirui!daJ. OcJlilelge pupills (wJltlh an aipol!ogy) a 
camrti!a,ge wlhillcih poS:Se\sseid no effiedtiive racks and too 
mudh £r� a1r, wWt!h, iin a:d!d'iltion, no lighibs, n·o waiter, 
imseoure w1n'd!ows, d!i'l:lapi'd!alted s�w, a crumblinJg 
ceiling and U!11.9alili!sfac!Jcn,y heialt!mg. Somie df tlhe more 
aoademicall!ly indl'ined sbtlid:enltis v,aHamltily attlteanp'ted to 
ccmbalt the gloom by mta!lll.in:g candlles ,by them- seats. 
In read'ing bdoks tlhe woiid ral1le wa:s kep,'t dbwn to 
liilfteen a mi.nu!be as t!he :lllli'ckeninlig ca,rudllie provided 
sdme conlte!111tmerut for tlh:e oonsc<ienltiious pupils -
unl�ill tihe ineviltlalble wrou1d ·h!appen - the candlle wouU:i 
be exltiiniguished by a Leak from tlre ceiiQ'imlg. 

The sbudy of lvl!adbet!h was p'opuilrair on 1lhe triain. 
The ait1mosphere df the wliibdhes' oa11rld!1on was ad!mir
albly cre!a!be'd by ra'MWlay allibenld!antfs wh'O shJowed sur
prising appreciation of Shakespeare's play. The 
ste=, inltmded £or heabmg p'ilpes, corntinually filled 
the carriage wi'!!h a suffo·caJti!ng den•s�. There were 
two dhokes on a winter's d!ary, to en:dme the c!hokirug 
U111Pleasanit sbElaim, or �c open tlhe wwrrd!ows (???) and 
a,Uow a cw-renit of ice-·cold aliii: to wlh!i's'tile through the 
aa1rriiaige. One end:e!d in asphyxi'a, fue o'tlher in pneu
rnoma. 

mdlogy s'liu.den;ts received a treait when the layer 
of the earth in the railway cuttings because of the 
b!iintJh tio a luxurious g,1,0!Wit!h of pLanlt l'ife whHe geo
graphy studenltls weire able to stuldy closeily the stro<ba. 
of tlhe ea,rbh in tlhe 11aiilwa'Y cultfunJgs because of tlhe 
pace Seit by tlhe coruside111alte engine drivers. 

The pUJPi'lis travelling on tlh:e fuiai,n were geneiially 
a well-behaved, responsible lot and could not be 
l,l�ed for seeking enlben.1baiimnenlt to enrFighrten tlhe 
gloomy conrd!iltiions. WiltJh forniii'tul'e in the carriage 

parnt of 1lhe yeair w.as eniliighiten1ecf ,by th<e presence of 
two gkls :6rom James Hargest who came to learn, tihie 
binding trade. 

Bookb1ruding staff ware: N. DougLa!3 (Hieadl), C. 
Poole, B. Nicholson, W. Trotter, B. McKerchar, A. 
M.inlby. 

On,ce aga:in the ,book-c<ov,erer,s' shared Room 13, 
Wlith the book-hirrnde:rn. The nUmJber of !books covered 
this year has not been as large as the number done 
i-rn p<rev,i'ous years, becaiuse of iiniteruiptions in the Tues
day morning schediule. 

'11h'e Book.cover.mg Staff wa!S: D. Sh�d!, B. 
'11homson, R. Burt, D. Patterson, C. Kitto, M. Beruudge. 

n:ot wrwt!h dhierismrug tlhiis entwtla!mmenlt became a 
little boisterous at times. Some of the boys required 
more space t:h!an was off€11'ed by the railway and 
1fhJi'S resullted in tlhe cllisman<fling a!rtd l'e?nOv.a:l of SU!r
plus accessortiies. '11he alisl;e bebween 1lhe seats served 
as an e:xi�lilenrt; Cll1i:ckelt p'�bdh and members of tlh·e 
3rd XI took a:dvianltiage of the oppo'rltunli.lty to imp,rove 
their batting and spinning ability. Fortunately 
t:he ball :rmmaged to eV'a:de the V'lll1ne11able windows. 

'Jlhe best baltillin;g pertflormaince of the selason was 
that of Mr Rae with a sparkling 233, while G. Broad 
spun h!i's wa,y to the most wrcke!ts. J. Angllem c1is-
1linligui/shed hlmself in the fieil.d (a precairious posi-tion 
on an Ulllce!l1ta!in sealt) where 'h!e man!aged to achieve 
some remarklall,le ilf urtonlfhodox calbdhes. Orickelt 
p'I1cv,ed popuil!air onl1y in tlhe summer becalLtse of t!he 
'c'dmitta'llit a[J!pe.ills a,glmnl9t ilhe 1i:ghit in, 1lhe olbher sea
sons. 

On frdsty moom;i,n,� vialrtious m:e'illtod:s were de
vlise!d to sbimulaJte circuil.altii-on. Atieltics, g,ymntas<tfos 
a<rrd w'r<estwin!g were popu!l!ar but umfurtunlaltely tlh,e 
milway g,ymna:S�i:c equii.pmenlt £aii.1ed to ma!intain the 
s'Uan'<l:ard demlaln'Clied am!d a!llt!houg,h o'ulnst!andli!1'g poten-
1Jiiail Wlas obvious, t!he gymniaiStk cl'lllb is now in recess. 

"Ben Hiur," "Lawiren.<ce df Ar.fural' and' "West 
Si:de S1tlory," 1enJt an elem€'nit of clill!lur-e to alchiv1ties. 
'11he!y were presenlted by the dlrama club, starring 
R. McGregor, S. N. Grant and D. Connolly.

I..lalter m t!he yea,r we recewe!d a su11p,rise from
'bhe rai'1wa.y., delpall1timent alt tlh:e exiperuse df t!he Tech
rukiail College boys. The move was hdllly dispu't'ed 
for we were pl'esenlted wilflh t!he'i!r Cla!Iu-ia,ge - wl.hich 
is df iie]altiv,e luxlliry. Oases plJJaced! tenrt1a,tively on 
the ziaic<ks n:o lon•g,er retuim with fJhU'lll!pqn,g emphasis 
Ito their l.Ul5USpeotlling owners; there is no need to 
adj U!Sl1: sea is to aV'oid waiter a:n:d dlna.uiglh'ts £.rem tlhe 
cei'lmg aind windows respecilii.ve!ly, l'i!gih,� a<re efficienlt, 
sealbing is good, w11n'd'o1Ws arre easiQy opened and shuit, 
�1ll!ail!1y, neilflher gerutle coaoai...-ig nor sbornn.y impa!tience 
ils requio;,ed �o open filre d:oar; tl1'fs is luXll!ry indeed 
. . . bult one tJh!i.n:g poisons ou;r eni'oymerut - the 
prdbalbl<e rntu;rn to our drigma,l carr1a:ge ne:,ct year. 

This yela<r tlhere were 29 S.B.H.S. pupils on t:he tnain, 
22 junii:c!r and 7 senli'or. 
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Drama Production .
TEN LITTLE NIGGERS 

• • 

The appela!l1aJnce on tlhe Schad! Stage of Aga11Jha 
Olu1iJitae's "Ten Liittfre Niggm,s'' was like a sha•.6t of 
ligiht suddelllly plungi,ng across tlhe empty scene. For 
so long so li'llfile co11Jbadt wiltih tlhe sdh:o'o1's suppor't'ing 
pulbliic - tlhen, suddenily, as true a success of ins kind 
as tlhe moSt jaundliced would have to allow. 

Alt first Si�t, aniy oalSt durmped on to a sba,ge in 
a School play to reveal its ability, as only the stage 
can dump with its magnifying glass and sharp focuses, 
mighlt haive seemed lik!1ly to lack a sense of experi
ence, of team-work, of artistic "flair." The opposite 
tis, in £act, just \vlhaJt d'id emerige. 'I1he cast made an 
exicefilenlt team, hei1ping a11rd backi11Jg up eadh olbher, 
Iielsporrdi.ng 1lo tlhe demands aJml l.imli!tlations of tlhe 
scene-ry and tlhe Silage d!im.ensions, a-evealing wii:hm 
'llheiir IlJUffilber mone comrpeltenlt pero:ormens tlhan any 
cast of young peaple has mudh righ.lt to expect. We 
always hope for tlhat, of course; to get i't is ooidther 
m!a:tlter. 

iArroitlher facet i:s of pr�U'lldeSt importance; the 
playing of femalle parits by giiils firom tlhe Gi,r-ls' High 
SdhO'Ol, anld! i!t oarmat be more devoUJtily hoped that 
ltlh!is will naw be a fully esbalbliShed procedure. Any 
o'tlh-ar sollulbion 1lo tm.a't pant of tlhe oast:ing problem 
never dtid offer mudh effiiciency or saltfusfa:dti'Olll w'hile 
i'ts unna'ttwal aspe!cits aJlways leJlt a,n audlience ha>llker
in,g for the genuine a<11bidle. 

With brand-new scenery skilfully built and a 
�bing system now equa!l to in<lil'inite e,q>ansion, 
''Ten IJi11tle Nligger,s" tia!l1 tlhree spanking perform
iances. ]t prov,ed to have daiteld a li!ttle so that no 
one of the audiences was ready to accept the mass 
of bodies and tfhis unexpected amusement bothered 
ltihe p1ayers beca,use of the unJioreseen moments when 
it appea!l"e!d. Alt first sighit, too, one is tempted to 
!believe tlhe "book ending" by far tlhe better, but, on 
seccmd thought, and under the oircu.msbances of a re-

Music Notes . . .

This yeair's silnging got aiwe.y Ito ra, good Sllart, as 
it did in the t!hird term last year, wlhen Mir Sansom 
first took over. 'Illie singing periods have had rather 
more success rbhan tJh,e hyms m a5Sellllbly since Mr 
Sansom has managed to teadh tlhe boys a selection 
of very good songs. But the hymns still lack the vdgour 
and spirit 1Jha,t the songs had,. There is sbi'll that lack 
of erubhusiasm and reverence amongst the boys. 

Unfortunlaltely Mr &msom left 1at the endi of the 

second ,temi, and! 1flre position of singing master was 

not fiille!d oor.iing >tlhe third te:mi. 

GUESS WHO? 
Favmuite Expression : Everyone happy with that? 
Pastime: Dog-breeding. 
Career most suited to : Leading anti-Castro revolts. 
P1·ototype: James Robertson Justice. 
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in:augural school perfurma.n:ce, the "play ending'' is 
unquaSffrona,My the one to choose (as wa:s done). 

The full Cla'St is prinlbed beldw bu:t several very 
:fine performances deserve a specia!l round of ap-
pba11.1iSe. There is, for imfiance, Jan RJannsay's Miss 
Brenlt. Here the p�aJye<r was supporited by nearly 
perfect make-up, most apposite costuming and a 
skilful understanding of 50 years of age coming out 
J.lrom wliltfhin. Dt was al.so a gJood piece of observa
ltli:on, hellping once ,agaiin to prove that all art comes 
from l/i!fe. There is J.oih,n Milleir's Judge Waor.grave, 
somlbz,e, cunn:ilnig, i:r rsane and, albove ailll, aJs wei�ty
as an important and able man ought to be. There 
is Rlobez,t Mumio's Detective Blore, a consistent, un
devi<alllinig piece of ohiaimdbeir-diria'Win;g wn.ich mighlt 
easily have deserved the envy of a pra<cltise'd, pro
iie'sSi.onaJ h:and. It reminded of thalt grea!t Lcmdon
'llheatre cdtic who ailwtays jud:ged a dha!J:1aoter per
formance as he did a ploughman "ploughing an 
unwlavering furrow." 

Id' tlhe audiences enjoye!d "Tun I.rutitle Niggers" so 
did tJhe players. 'I1he enterprise dlid everybody a 
gre1at deal of go'old. lit still shlowe!d th"<llt we can find 
young a'Otions wlho can divest tlhemselves of a partt 
of tlheir essen'lfral egos and fill tlhe gaps wlilth some
one elses'; and i1f th!ait is ndt tlhe very heart d:f aJll 
adtfung tlhen ndfihmg else is. 'I1he fubure cottld be 
rawarding; it is unlikely tlha't Agaltlha Ohristie will 
a1Lways set the dhoice. - A.R.D. 

'Ilhe cast was: Sir lJa,w:z,ence Wiar.g11ave, John 
MJiller; OaJPtla!in Lombard, Riaderick Lonsdale; A<r).
'l!ony M!aJrSton, Jolhn M<aS1iin; Genera!! Mackenzie, 
Warren Trotter; Vera Claythorne, Janet Douglas; Dr 
Armstrong, Clive Fodle; Elmi1ly Brellit, Jan Ramsay; 
Wil!liam Blloo,e, Robe11t Munro; Mns RJoldigers, Erica 
Hor.rell; Rodgers, David Oonno'.fily; Nlan;aco't, John 
Fryde. 

The singing wmpetitiarns ao:e to be held at the 
errd of this yea1r, and ii.t is hoped that there wili be 
enbhusiasm and support :fu-om the school, and that there 
will be a JJ�e number of en1Ul1i.ie.s. 

Mu<ih credit is due ,to the !boys wlho accompanied 
the hymns. They a,re: D. Johnis001, R. Poole, A. Houlis
tan, A. Eldrwa1'1Cls, C. Poole, B. McKerdhiaa-, B. Weeds, 
W. Hairper, D. Fougere and D. Donaghy. They have
quiclcly acqUM"ied the art of accompanying the school.

We should liike to e�ess Ol\.1I appreciation £OT fJhe 
very fine work done by Mr Sansom, as.:,,,sted by Mrs 
Berragan, our pianist, in fostering music in the school. 

GUESS WHO? 

Favomite Expression : Whait was ,that, Trewetek? 
Pastime : Segreg1ating illhe sexes at dances. 
Career most suited to: Soap-box Orator. 
Prototype : Oswiald Mosely. 



OUR NEW RECTOR, MR L. M. CORNWELL. 



First Cricket Eleven 

Standing : T. H. Park1nson, D. A. Rae, D. F. Lilico, J. M. Wlatson, J. A. Houliston, D. M. Malloch. 
Sitting: R. J. Adam, P,I R. McG1regor, A. J. Mahoney, D. A. Adam (Oapt.J, K. A. Nicho'lson, P. D. 

Wethey, R. D. Sh1rley. 

First Soccer Eleven 

Back Row : J. Wilson, W. R. Hall, T. H. Parkinson. 
Middle Row: D. J. Patte,rson, A. J. Mlahoney, N. B. McKenzie, T. J. Morrison. 

Front Row: B. J. Stewart, P. S. Finkle (Vice-Oapt.) K. J. Armsllrong (Oapt.), W. H. Hulls, D. E. Friend. 



Staff Notes • • •

. . . THAT VARIABLE QUANTITY - The Staff 

Ainl'.llhher yeair is neari1llg :iJts end and 1Jhe staff, 
with the help of superannu:ated and ot!her relieviing 
teaohers, has strugigled to provide post-prim,rury edu
ca!tion for moxe than 600 boys. Fu,tuire prospects ,a,re by 
no mea111\S bl'liglht and tJhe school has :reluctantly fure
welled some masters who have given long service. 

By <!;he time this magaziine appe'a!l's Mr and Mrs 
A. R. Dunlop wti.11 proba-bly be in South Afnica on a 
visit to tlheir married! daughter who lives in thaJt coun� 
try. Mr Dunlop oame ito Sourohlarui Boys' High Sohool 
in 1927. Lure Mr Rdbins, ihe .brouglht to this ScotJtislh 
settuement an Ulrlbaniey cultivated in the :IDnig'lish city 
of Chrisvdhurch and a sense of vialues developed by 
such teachers as Plrof'essor James Shelly. His concep
tion of his task as a tteaaher was a hro,ad and liber-al 
OOlle. Interested in literature, drama, art, tlhe cinema 
and music he seldom hesitated to give his opinion 
a•bout ,the merits of books, films, plays or ortlher woirks 
of ant. He d!e4iberaitely tried to be 1botlii stimu,latri.ng and 
provocative-ail.ways witlh the ho:pe ,that boys would 
think fur themselves and 1eairn to d:i.stiinrgluii the gra!in 
fu-om tJhe straw. 

Although not an airderut mililbarist, a sense of 
order led Mr Dunlop to do his duty in the cadet corps. 
He wias an ofliieer in the pre-World Wair H period 
wlhen the oohool went iJruto camp on the school grounds, 
when oad!ets lhad meals in the gymnasium and old 
boys (and ot!he:rs) raided tthe camps ,by night. 

Not many teaohexs h!ave served the school long.er 
than Mr Dunlop has. His pupils will remember him 
as a man with an active, critical mind, a wide range of 
cultural interests, a sense of justice, and a keen and 
sympathetic regard for tlheior weilifare. 

.A!lltex 19 yea!l's of wovk in ithe school in which he 
ea!l'nestly souglht tJo educate and irefu:rm the young 
"si=ers" many in the tlhti.rds and' fourths, Mr N. F. 
Sansom has left us to ibecome Presbyte:riarn Ministeir 
at Stewant Island. Laltterly when, MT BeIDTose oaine to 
the woodwork room, Mr Sansom taught core subjects 
full time. In, all this work Mr Sansom was methodical 
and ordeirly. He be'lieved thart a teach& and his pupils 
should always do their best. He left the school at the 

end of the second iterm wit!h our best wishes for his 
'hiappiness and! wo:rk among tlhe people orf Stewailt 
ls1and. 

At the beginning of the year Mr A. W. Hayward, 
recently graduated M.A. at Otago University, joined 
the staff and he has has already earned a reputation 
as a competent teacher. The school regrets his de
parture for Britain, but notes with satisfaction that 
he is not going alone. 

Mr G. D. Alabaster, an old boy with an establish
ed reputation in interprovincial cricket, joined the 
staff as physical instructor in the second term. With 
new dressing rooms, showers and equipment a pro
gressive spirit is now evident in the gymnasium. 

Mr C. H. Edwards came to the school last year 
from Australia and did good work in Mathematics 
and Science. Unfortunately he has left us to join 
a photographic firm, but the school hopes things will 
develop well for Mr Edwards. 

For several weeks this year the school was glad 
to have the help of a student-teacher Old Boy, Mr 
G. W. Kitson. This term, we welcomed another Old 
Boy in Mr A. D. Fyffe who was captain and five
eighth of the school first XV in the years 1936 and 
1937 when the team enjoyed an outstanding run of 
success. 

At the end of the second term, Mr T. Sullivan, a 
graduate of San Jose State College in California, 
came to us from the United States. He was wel
comed both as a teacher and as an American for, as 
such, he will broaden the outlook of boys living in 
this part of the world. 

Mr R. A. Howard, a graduate of Queen Mary 
College, London University, came to this school 3½ 
years ago. He has been a most competent science 
teacher and all boys willing to learn have enjoyed 
his classes. Outside the classroom Mr Howard has 
helped with the cadet work and the drama club. He 
has been an enthusiastic football coach and to Mr 
Howard football does not mean Rugby. Masters and 
boys regret his departure and wish Mr and Mrs 
Howard a safe and happy return to their native 
heath.-A.J.D. 

Young F_armers' Club Notes . . .

Thls yeair tlhe c<lulb h�d nJine mee'binigis and was 
SUIPP<>I1beid by adtlive memlbers. The ofliicers eledted 
alt tlhe annu:a!l mee!ilmlg were: OhJalirmlan, W. D. Miac
PhelrSon; Vice-Ohlali.rman, D. S. Y01.11rllg; Seicire't,acy, 
D. A. MaPhe'rson; 'Dreasurre:r, W. Eggers; Advisory
Memibelr, Mir C. Eldlwaortlls; Oommillltee, tlhe above and
J. L. McKenzie, N. E. MclJaU!gihffiin. Meetings were 
h�d £001tnilffeiitily alt tlhe sclmdl. 

Two beams were emeired in tlhe st!ook judging 
do'n!tJest on tlhe 2&rd oof Mardh antd the competitors 
had an enjoyable day, without gaining places, although 
some ex-memlbetrs gained hliigjh pliaoes in oe:r,tain sec
t:i=s. 

In tlhe inlter-:sdhool debalte, tJhe preisS'Ure of th:E> 
exla!minatl;i.ons and the hdllidlays on olt!her suiltalble d!ates 
fureed tlhe tea'.m ro daflaiu!tt llo S'ou1lhlia:nd Teiahruc'a,l 
Co'lll.e'g,e. Alt meetings tlh!rou,ghouit tlhe yeair we were 
sh!o= sillide's o!f IonltHa an!d dhher paorits o!f the woi: ld 
by Mr May•wold, we had a stock juJdtging lelclture from 
Mr M,c,NlallLy anrd Mir Tuy>lor, and we a!lso h!akl. two film 
evenli.nlgls. 

Otlhier aotlivfutlies included tlhe sev,en.Ja-sid,e Rug.by 
tournament at Wyndham in which two teams were 
en!teired, an ice skaltiin!g trip and a, pllay put on by 
some members in the District Concert. In all, quite 
a suooessrul yeiar. 
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Band Notes ... 

The early activities of this year's band were some
what lh:ampered by .fille 1'a:ck of juniors. More were 
11eoruiilled dn.Irin,g Bawacks Week. Fine weather re
sulited m a solid week of bairu-ackis, haird! work by the 
N.C.0's and a commendation by Captain Braggins at 
the Battaldo,n Baa<adie. We were UJnlforitiunalfle in losing 
the services of M:r Sansom early in the first term, 
as lhie lhacl! oo take the rrest of the school fur sin,g
li.nig. Howeveir we were ivhen ,assisted by Mr Ecliwar<ls, 
who ihadi il:i!ttle previous e)C!)erience ,but carried on Uillbil 
'tlhe end of the seoon.dl iterm. 

'l1here were few pairades this yeaa-, but those the 
band att€1111ded were verry SUJccessful . .Aawac Th3iy was the 
biggest pa,rad'e and the band ma,r-clied well considering 
the Jack of praotlice. One oooasion w<Ja1thy of note w,as 
wthen foll!!' boys of t!he band amtendied a oorem.ony at 
Jam� Hla!rgest during itlhe Aiugust lholid�. During the 

Parents' Association . . .

The Parents' Association continues to be a very 
active ·bodiy. Indeed, 1l'he meetings .this yeair have been 
more strongly supported itlhan ait ,any itime of the 
assooiation',s sixteen years existence. 

Under t!he 'Cfh!aii.rmanship of Mr R. E. G?lant, an 
active and able committee seeks ito ca,nry out the aim 
Jf the association viz to establish a bond of union 
between tlhe sdhool and the rparerut.s, and enable parents 
to keep in oouch with educational progress and thought. 

Spe<:i,a:l menit:ion can 'be made of the contribution 
by the ladie,s o:f the collllllliittee, pa!l'!ticul.arly in the 
;phere of preparing and 1SerVmg tea at parents' mee:t
ng, sports functions, 'break-up etc. 

Lile-Saving Notes . . . 

I1i.£e sav'.in,g cialS'S€IS were iheld d'llmlg ,t!he firurl 

IElI1II1 ,of 1962. The s'lla!ntla!rd was not as hligih as !in 

>:ast y,eiall'IS owiillg !Ito >tJh:e iliaclt ,of time li!n ltlhe waltier. 

The classes have ibeen 'COll!tiinued ,a;g,alin lllhis yeaa
lurung 'llhie first iaaid ,tihwrd ltJe.rnns. As yet rtlhie llllUmlber 
If boys ,ai�bentllmg rtJhern is verry smallll, iburt 'ilt is h'Orped 
heme wii!hl. •be ,an urerease iin rnimbers m ltlhe near 
utuire. Once ,a'galin we sh.cruilid iwke oo tfihank Mr 
V'ilibersL'Olll fur .g,ivli!n,g ihlils lbime Ito suah a woJ1tihwhi!le 
mise. 
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fust term the on!ly pra:ctioes 1lhe band! had were tlh:e 
8.15 a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, but in 
it!he .second it:erm we were more :fonbu:nate. 

In ,the 1962 Plialboon Oampetitions the bamd failed 
again, to complete its success orf two yeall'S ago. 

Flimilly the iband would like to thank Mr Sansom 
for the time ,a:ndi ham woirk ihe has put mto irt over 
�lhe past y,ears. Thanks must also go 1x> Mr Edwards 
for his woirk d!uring rtJhe fi:rSt mitl se;cond <tenns. 

'N.C!O.s-Drum Major: J. C. Coker. 
Q.M. Sgit.: P. S. Finkle.
Drum Sgt.: P. C. Hay.
Bugle Sgt.: E. J. Lewiis.
Dl1llm Cpl: B. J. Ste'Wlart.
BUJgile Cpl.: D. A. McP!herson.
Drum L/Op>l.: B. J. Co'U!bts.
Bugle L/Opl.: iE. W,ejir,

The association gave strong suppont to the suc
cessful fair held! last April. 

The past year was sadden� by the sud'clen passing 
of Mr D. G. Grant. During his years as Rector, Mr 
Grant endeared himself to a lange nwnber of parenis, 
and this contaict was made, in, the main, at parenJts' 
meetings. 

The new Rector, Mr L. M. Cornwell, has been met 
and welcomed by the association, who fook forward 
wu.th him, ,to a continruJance and! 9breng;t:h.anJing of 1lhe 
bond between parents and the school.-Mr I. A. 
Young was seoreta!ry for 1lh:e year. 

1962 ia'Wall'ds were:-
Br!O?We ,Miedailil:iloln: J. A. Ada!mson, iN. P. Bein!relLl, 

P. Benfell, R. A. Brown, D. S. Fougere, W. S. Hanley,
J. Hardy, H. M. Miller, A. G. Minty, P. J. McGregor,
P. B. Morgan, J. R. Patterson, K. J. Semple, P. K. 
Smiitlh, L. J. Wo:od, IR. C. Wiahlaoe, W. C. IMcKemli.e,
T. M. P,vyde, B. iE. &liigihi B. C. Sim,i!tlh, 0. J. Webb.

Bar to Bronze : R. M. Houliston, W. H. Hulls,
W. D. Jiaroiin1e, C. H. Jones, K. J. Jo:n.'€5, D. J !Millier,
J. R. Miller.

Instructors' Certificates : C. R. Powley, B. W. 
Riobeuits, IR. L. Smytha 



Photographic Club Notes 
"MY FIRST, AND IT'S COME OUT," must have 

been a common thought in the darkroom this year 
among numerous keen junior photographers. New 
members are for the first time producing their own 
negatives, prints, and enlargements. The sense of 
achievement in producing one's very OWN photo
graphs, from the click of the shutter to the final print, 
is very satisfying, as many boys have discovered. 
The use of the darkroom by members is increasing 
and it is pleasing to report an improvement not only 
in the quantity but in the quality of the work done 
there. 

The new system of booking the use of the dark
room through the Prefects' Room is working well 
although the Prefects find that the signing of the key 
in and out is an irksome task. Advance booking of 
the darkroom has helped considerably in keeping up 
an even flow of quality work. 

Fewer competitions were organized this year 
and lack of incentive has been blamed for this. How
ever, in the third term the Old Boys' Association pro
moted a contest for the best photograph of the 
School, with a cash award for the winner. The As
sociation's financial assistance in this is greatly 
appreciated. 

Many boys have the idea that because they have only 
a box camera they cannot win a Photographic 
Competition. THIS IS NOT SO. A few years ago 
a four-figure prize was won in a well known com
petition b_y a photo taken with a box camera. 

Library Noles . . .

The library again lthrl!s y,ean-, ihas run very smootMy 
under vhe leadership of Mir Dun:l�, vhe master in 
chao:ge, and Mirs Gray, the paort time assistant. Except 
for the ad!d[rtion of •tfhiree new ,bookcases alt vhe be.glin
iin!g of the yeair, the library has remalined mruclh 1lhe 
same, burt; still of col.lll"Se w.irtJh the rever inoreiasing 
problem of where to fit in all the books and the boys 
wilio come to rood them. 

Thus yeaor bias been an eiwellerut yeao: as far as tlhe 
hssue of books its concemeid. Alt <l!h,e en,dl of September 
t!hieu-e bard! 'be€!!l, 10,4'41 issues and: ruready last years 
total has been exceedied: by seveoral hundreJc!!. '.r1he in
take of [!Jew books has matin\ly been concentrated on 
tJhe fiction, sectron of the 'shelves, 425 books being 
ad!d,ed to 'IJluis seabi,on rflhls yea:r. A fu:rtheor 280 books 
have ahso been adid!ed to the non-fiotion, lxrin,g,ing the 
i!lltatke wital rto over sevan iruunidll'led books for the year. 

Also this yeair tlhlere hav,e been ver,y few singing 
perio:clls m wiuich the librorians iand book bindrers and 
coV'e!reirs havie been ahle .to work. Corusequantly we 
ame very much i!lldeibted to Mrs Gray who has very 
cheerfully taken over these tasks. Some may not·realise 
the work entailed in placing a book on the shelves. 
It must first be classified and entered in the catalogue 
book, wli,th OaJrds eype,dl out undler itJhe heiarlii;rugs of 
Aurthor, Title and Sulbjects for the filing oobin.eit. It 

• • •

Early in the year the usual classes were or
ganized and a great deal of time was spent by com
mittee members on instruction, but it was 
disappointing to see so few members of the Club at
tending. Later in the year further classes were held 
with better results. W. D. Melrose in the first term, 
and later J. R. Scott, kept the darkroom operating 
efficiently. 

During the year the Club's Patron, Mr Martin, 
gave several talks and Mr M. Pemberton, a pro
fessional photographer working in Invercargill, also 
spoke on one occasion. We thank them both, 
especially Mr Martin, who gave up his time and 
Room 16 for the use of the Club. 

Over the years the emphasis in the Club has 
changed from camera instruction (which can be 
gained from books in any case) to darkroom instruc
tion which can only be learnt satisfactorily by prac
tice. This is very desirable for, while almost anyone 
can work a simple camera, most boys would be un
able to process their own photographs unaided. It is 
to be hoped that this trend continues. The Club's 
finances are in a healthy state in spite of the large 
quantities of chemicals used by nearly 40 financial 
members. This augurs well for the future. 

Club officers were : 
Patron: Mr G. C. Martin. 

President : R. J. S. Munro. 
Secretary-Treasurer: D. E. Geddes. 

Committee : W. D. Melrose, J. R. Scott (Darkroom 
Manager), B. C. Martin, D. Donaghy. 

mum be stamped and !have the spirue La,be1 attached, and 
be h!aniclied to the :book coverens who tape arnd trim iJhe 
cellorphane cover on to 'ilhe du·st iacket. Irt must nave 
a oao:<ll amid! poc�elt ,fyil)'ed out iamd glued i,n 1!he back 
to�ethe:r w.itlh ia date dUJe sllirp. Then :the last thing to 
dlo is to find' :room in rbhre shelves· Ito place it. 

Oirue of 1!h!e greialtest probl'Clll1S thus yea!r folr tlh.e 
,Iibra,r,ians has been lth.e ;r,ecov,ea,y of ,the over-due 
b'ooks. The number of o.nirrocerut little faces who !have 
eboo·dl i,n, fronlt of Mil\5 G!l1lcy' •a<IJ.d d'ec'laired that they re
ttl!I"Illed their overd'ule books Ji!avie be'en innumerablre. 

It is with regret that we must record the de
parture of Mr Dunlop in his fourth year of duty as 
library master. The school owes much to the tire
less work of Mr Dunlop in the library. Through his 
many efforts during the past years the library has 
prospered and sincere thanks are extended to him 
for his services. 

We would iailso Jlike Ito :uh!am:k Mra Gray for her 
assiistanice throug'hoUJt the y:eaor, the book-bind!ers anld 
coverens for lt!he .good; work il:hey do, an:cl: the libroriarns 
themselves w'ho always turn up reguiliair,ly for their 
duties. 

Head Librarian: G. S. ·Ferguson. 
Deputy Head: L. G •I.Jivingstone. 
Librarians: Robenllsollll, Wilkins, Ewms, McLennan, 
Fallow, Beru-idig;e., Bucklramldl. 
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Crusaders' Notes . . .

The School Cm.isadeir Unli=, although not a liarge 
gr,oup, is one of 200 simiilia!I" ,groups throughout New 
Zeatl!aJI1d, meeting every week with the desire of help
ing Crusaders to fulfill their motto from Acts 1-8: 
"Witness Unto Me." 

Last Cll'l1isbinas hoolidia()'s ,a good nrumbeir of boys 
a1itenoded 1Jhe summer camp ,a,t Lake Hayes, whHe one 
other member enjoyed the senior boys' trek in the 
Rees and Dart Valleys. 

During ,tlliie :fiilrst rt:enn we were uruf011tunrate to lose 
our leader, Mr Andrews. Since then we have had to 
C'a!I'cy" on 0U1I1Selv,es witlh one of the 5eJilfor boys traking 
a, Bible study each week. Also in 1!he first rerm we 
h!ad a visit from the Crusader Union Boy's '11ra�l1inlg 
Secretary, Mir M!oMi.hlian, and a1Jtendled a combined tea 

Coldstream Notes . . .

This yeair Oo1dstream opened w.i!tlh 91 iboys =d!er 
tlhe mamoa,gemelll!t of Mir J. C. Alla'baster. AssistiJilg him 
iln hris atlm>iinli:stra!��on duties were 1!h:e house-mastars, 
Messrs E. J. Button, A. Andrews, and A. W. Hayward, 
allrthougih i,n r!Jhe secarrd, lbe<rnn Mir Aarduiews was irepiliaced 
by Mir G. D. AIJJa1ba191Jer ood ii!n rt!he th:i:rd rtierm llVLr T. P. 
Su1iliiv= iomed, us. 'Illie ,pI1eliedbs llih!is yeair were iD. !H. 
W:niglh)t ('hea'd), 1K. J. Soper, D. C. Wia!tts, aind C. 
Hughes. ln ttlh:e second !berm Sopelr ibecalme ih:eaJd IOn 
Wll'li:g1h,t's depairbume ,a,n:d 'llh:e !pl'eoocti.9 waz,e joim.ieid! by 
K. J. A!l'InSbrO'Illg �d J. L. Aln<glLem itempooiamill'}". Ln 
spilbe ,c;d' rt!he llll/alny ,ohairuges ithe lhosbel lhoo been IIIl!alllla:ged 
w:e!Q, wiith du:e ooedi]t Ito !Mir A!Jalba19ter, ltihe house
maJSters amid lfJhe ip11etfiedts. 

'I1hrs y;e;m-, ias· =all, Odl!d!stream ihas lt,a,Jren 01 1big 
pairib 1iiri, lflhe sd!roOll's spart. .Fii'Vle were memJbems of 
the sch01ol's firist fi£tean; itJhese were: J. L. Anglem 
(,c,aplla!itn,), K. J. Soper, D. C. Wiaitlbs, D. H. Wright, =d 
C. Huglhes. We ccmltl1i:bullled on!l,y on1e member Ito ,the

Shooting Notes ... 
.22 Sh'OOtmg ,tfuis yeair received, quite a 1i£t when 

tJhe sclhool puricha;;ed :flour mwe B.S.A. tbalrge,t rifles, 
bri:nJginig 1!he -total of ,these very accuraite ;riif!es to 
sev,en. Unfortuinaitely, the sclh10al did -not enter fuir 
ithe I.C.S. shoot 11.ihms y,earr. 

Satec1lion ain,d prarotice illO!r lbhe "Pre'Sl'l" sh:o:Dlt began 
after Laibour w,eekemrd, 0iS dlid the i:nter-<form shooting. 
Good .progress wias ibein!g made at ,1Jhe 11ime of W['1ting. 

GUESS WHO? 

Favowite Expression : Come along now. 
Pastime : Blowing up soccer . balls. 
Career most suited to: Rag and bone collector. 
Protoype: Neander11h!al man. 
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where Mir Wmiclsor, a ih:e1aa11; S\ITge!on, glave an illus
trarfled! talk on heairt operatiorus. A badgelhold!ens' Illlixed 
oaimp wias ihekli at Pa!hnemt<m tl.nJ itJhie Miay holidays, at 
which oU!r gro111p's two badgehd1dens cspeillt al!l enjoy
aibLe week. Ano1lhier missi'One<ry :f:rom Formosa came in 
filiie second ,term iand showeldi slides of his =k. 

This ahri!'/tfin!as a i!l!l.lmber of rboys a,re looking for
WOOld! to attending the Il!ew Crusader camp site ait Cecil 
Peaik, La,ke Walmrbipu, wfhere climbmg, tramping, 
carroeiln!g, boating, swirrumnlg and sunba.fui.ng en=e a 
good! holriday. 

We a,:r,e very th.ankfttl to .tfu.e Rev. Huston who has 
kim.rd!l,y come, often art; short nO'l!ice, vo speak to us. We 
slhould ialso :lilre to thoamik Mr R. RobeI1!.son, for aillowing 
us 1:h!e use of !his room eaiclh week. 

second fi,Jlt&tn, B. L. iHannp>tan, ia!ll!d ltJhe 'Other lbeallns 
we11e lll!ot ,as wel'l irep:resemibed 'aG lia:st yiea,r's, ailJfuough 
K. J. AJmi/.;jbronig, oaptJalin of ithe tflirst soooer elev�, was 
wi!fu us. 

Severall boys, wlishrl.n,g Ito have 1a, hand, aJ.S loot 
Y'e'ar, put lin ,a [oit IOl.f practice !buit tmlf:ovtunwteQy noltihlng 
came 10£ at. Dur,i/n,g 'tlhe y,eair ,tih,e ,boys ,aJlso ia!SSisted 
in va111ilous ta'Pp·eails su:ch talS Conso co1lieCIIJion,s, etc. 

Coldstream •cain ,accomm1od.albe 94 1boys ,and amter 
Uhrree boiys leaving, it was hoped that the vacancies 
would be filled, but one was not, as only two boys 
came m ,t:he ,tlh,i,11d lbemm . .A,s oa,n be seen Ooil<lsbream 
is now ,a, mtad,o:r 'P�t df the scihoioll's ia'C'bi.lV1tfuies. It 
cont11iobubes more 11!hain 'i!bs ISlhtalr,e :iin spoo<hinJg iac<f!i.,v,iJtliJes 
and has ihfugth icl'CJade'mric albi11tuy. '11.hw.s il;aroter ;£act lis 
per,haps <liue Ibo ltlhe set prep Ihm.ms. 

It fus lhope!d i1ihait lt!he boy,s a!t Oaltd!stream m !IJhe 
£u�e wtill{J maiinltawn l!lhe ihiigih sbanidlaJI'd set by ltJhe 
boy,s during previous years. 

.303 
Ln the l!ru,ger oaJJiibr.e sh!ootin,g S.B.H.S. was 

seleobed ias one of two lbeams ireprese<Illtii,ng Area 12, 
Southland. The team was R. L. Smythe, R. Y. Tapper, 
D. H. Wll1.i1�t, B. L. Mairbiln, H. G. Stewa,r,t. Rractices
were oamried on at thie Ota!tara rainrge on Saltiurolay
mcmrnngs worn ,eiglhit o'clock until ,h!ailf-past tetn 

Thanks must go ,to lth'OSe masters who lh!ave super
vised shootinig at various ,tiirmes dUl1im.g the year. 

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : If you keep talking, I'll go into 

my room andl shut the door. 
_ Pastime : Making van de Graaff generiattors. 
· Career most suited to : Drag raJcing.

Prototype : Bert Munro.



Senior Non-Commissioned Officers 

Inset: Sergeant J. A. Houliston. 
4th Row : Sergeants K. J. Soper, R. A. Grant, J. R. Scott, S/Sgt. R. G. Poole, Sergeants R. Y. T•apper, 

0. A. Young, P. C. Hay, L. J. Maclenn,an. 
3rd Row : Se1·geants W. D. Green, R. F. Monk, E. J. l.iewis, P. C. Oook, C. R. Powley, K. N. A. Allott, 

S. A. Wallis, A. G. von Tunzleman. 
2nd Row : Sergeants A. C. Cambridge, J. L. Anglem, Staff Sergeants K. A. Nicholson, R. M. Hasle

more, Serge-ants P. S. Finkle, W. S. HanlJey, K. G. Riley, M. J. Soper. 
Front Row : Warran<t Officer (II) D. E. Geddes, Warrant Officer (II) R. L. Smythe, Warrant Officer 

(I) D. C. Watts, Warrant Officeo- (Ill R. J. S. Munro, Warrant Officer (II) J. C. Coker, 
Warrant Officer (II) A. C. Poole. 

The Band 



Top Left : J. Anglem, supported by M. Soper, in full cry against Otago Boys' High. Top Right : A. von 

Tun:oleman makes a break in the Waitaki game. Bottom Left : "The Armoury staff in a typical pose." 

Bottom Right: Missed! R. HJaD just faJils to save a goal in a matdh against 0tago. Centre: B. Stewart 

(right) contests possess.i:on in the sam,e match. 



Cadet Corps Notes ... 
The undoubted highlight of this year's activities 

was the privilege of providing a Guard of Honour for 
His Excellency the Governor-General, Brigadier Sir 
Bernard fergusson, when he visited Southland. The 
volunteer guard of one hundred 5th and 6th Form 
pupils was trained by Regular Force personnel and 
was under the command of Squadron-Leader W. S. 
Waterston. 

After many hours of lunch-hour practice (and 
after school) the guard marched on before a large 
crowd and carried out the ceremonial drill in mag
nificent style. Over one and a half hours later, it 
marched off again-almost as well as it marched on. 
It was a good effort. Much of the credit for the 
training of the guard must fall on Staff Sergeant 
Waters, R.N.Z.A.C., whose painstaking attention to 
detail in our drill movements certainly paid divi
dends. We thank him most sincerely. 

Barracks Week was held as usual in the first 
week of school and on alternate Thursdays in the 
first and third terms. 'A' Company showed better 
form than usual in the early stage of their train
ing, and completed the programme with a .22 shoot 
on the school range. The senior companies held a 
.303 shoot at the Otatara range together with other 
exercises. 

The drill standard throughout barracks week 
was not particularly high, but with some last-minute 
solid work by N.C.O's, on the day of the inspection 
and march past everything combined for one of the 
best parades for a number of years. Captain E. V. 
Braggins was the Reviewing Officer. 

When training resumed in the third term S/Sgt. 
C. Poole was promoted to become C.S.M. of 'B' Com
pany to replace W.O.II W. Melrose who had left
school. _An N.C.O. training unit was also formed
from 'A' and 'B' companies as part of an improve
ment programme for next year. Cadet course held
this year in Invercargill carried a much bigger at
tendance than usual which augurs well for the future.

On Tuesday, November 12, 1963,, after several post
pon€<ments. the a111nual p,Laltoon competitioms were held. 
Sergeant Cook A.T.C. was judged 'bem Sergeant, wihile 
the best plrutoon was No. 1 P.tin. of :the band . 

Senior appointments held as at 30/10/63 were:-
The Battalion : 

O.C.: Squadron Leiader W. S. Waterston.
R.S.M.: Warrant Officer (I) D. C. Watts.
Armoury: S/Sgt. K. A. Nicholson.
B.O.S.: S/Sgt. R. G. Poole.

Headquarters Company : 
O.C.: Lieutenant C. R. Robertson.
C.S.M.: Warrant Officer (II) R. J. S. Munro.
Mortars Ptn.: Sergeant R. Y. Tapper.
Signals ptn.: Sergeant A. G. von Tunzleman.
No. 1 Ptn.: Sergeant K. N. A. Allott.
No. 2 Ptn.: Sergeant J. L. Anglem.
No. 3 Ptn.: Sergeant 0. A. Young.
Supernumerary : Sergeant J. A. Houliston.

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : Well now this is my version, 

w!hralt do you think of i!t? 
Pastime : Correcting. 
Career most suited to : Chauffeur. 
Prototype : Robespierre. 

"A" Company: 

O.C.: Captain T. C. Berridge.
C.S.M.: Warrant Officer (II) R. L. Smythe.
No. 1 Ptn.: Sergeant J. A. Anderson.
No. 2 Ptn.: Sergeant C. R. Powley.
No. 3 Ptn.: Sergeant W. D. Green.
No. 4 Ptn.: Sergeant W. N. Trotter.
No. 5 Ptn.: Sergeant W. S. Hanley.

"B" Company : 
O.C.: Lieutenant T. T. Ryder.
C.S.M.: Warrant Officer (II) A. C. Poole.
No. 1 Ptn.: Staff Sergeant R. M. Haslemore.
No. 2 Ptn.: Sergeant W. H. Hulls.
No. 3 Ptn.: Sergeant A. C. Cambridge.
No. 4 Ptn.: Sergeant C. R. Burt.
Supernumerary : Sergeant J. R. Scott.

Air Training Corps : 

Master-in-Charge: Mr J. H. M. Smith. 
S.W.O.: Warrant Officer (II) D. E. Geddes. 
No. 1 Flight: Sergeant S. A. Wallis 
No. 2 Flight: Sergeant R. F. Monk. 
No. 3 Flight: Sergeant L. J. Maclennan. 
No .. 4 Flight: Sergeant P. J. Cook. 

GUESS WHO? 
Favourite Expression : ]t all sounds like bulldust to 

me. 
Pastime: Buy,mg books for t!he libr,.ary. 
Career most suited to: Side-show s1Jory-1leller. 
Prototype: Harry Hubber. 
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
BABYSITI'ING 

iMmi,y mends of mane are ,r,egum ,babysilttbers a!ll.d 
enjoy ,tihe <task, rtlhmktlng 1iJt ,an reasi:ly--eainned . f.iivesml,li,ngs, ibut ,a,1tlh� I have -only had one 1expenenoe 
I run oonivinced lt!hast itlh:ere ril never be a second 
lbime. 

]t <alfil s!:a!I't€'d w!hen my sister ofrered 'to baibysit 
for some friends, but having been called to a meeting 
oolood me to ibak,e !her ,pl!aoe. She sa!id she WOU!kl 
acme ia!ll.d Te'li�e mre as soon as she oo<ti!ld so �t a!l-l 
seemed �ple enougih. 

Pe11haps �t just was not m,y 1.uck;y dlay. M� 
mtruotiorus we-re simipil,e ,and iilt sh,ou,ld llraive been 
merely •a quesffron of waitini:t un'tiil my sister a:nrived 
at ibeaJ. o'dook. I halve ,asked myself since lbhait mgihit, 
!haw so maJlllY it!hiings ,couild, ,go wiron,g 'in so shoot a 
space of ttim.e? 1I wasn<'tt rto ,klllow for linstanoe (lhatt 
wlhen Jolm, ,tihe smailil boy, cmed !far a drink of waif:er, 
,tJh,ait he was mmrply going to p,am- ill! oiveir ihiis 1bedL. 
clothes or that when I found the linen cupboard to 
remake lhis !bed <l1hJa<t ,everytlihing would! faJ1d out on 
,tJhe irloor· or th:ait when ,I iretuim.ed Ibo rtihe bedroom, ht 
1ihe sam� Jollm 'WIOU:ld ioove his head •ca1ugihlt in ,the 
,ba,z,s of ihiis oot. 

'11hese appairenltlly w,are <some of lbhe ih.azairds Ibo 
be met when loo�iaig amller young dhilldiren. Ha.ivi.ng 
;£reed ,b}:re head i>rom <tlhe wooden bans, .I decided 
itlhat the young fehlow would ibe betner downsbam. 
iby <tlhe <fire unitii he oaUmedi down ia �btile, oo I 
iw.ra,pped lh!im in a: rb1anlret and carnied lhlm from 'llhe 
bedroom. 

Now wlhy do ,people !have =ia!lil. lbaJbles wtllth 
bowls of flowers on sbawr dam.dings? iNaiturall.y, �t is 
qu:ilbe easy <to sweep ra, bowil of <filow.ers off ar liable 
wNih. rflhe ed);{e olf ar blian!loot, but :it dloes rtla!ke a, fa�ir 
amount m cleaaiiing up! 

Things weren't going very well but I managed 
to clieain up 'llh,e sta,iJns ia!ll.d ireiburn.ed ltlo the 'liilvmg 
room Ito ood young John dnv.estig.aJbing '1Jhe conltienits 
of the coal bucket. Coal makes a good fire but it 
cea,bamly dJOe5 not !improve 1ihe a,pp,eairance m a 
fu:i:rJy •liigJhrt;-oolO'll.'l'ed <m"'Pcl; :a!ll'd ltlb.e difference coal
diust m�es to velvet cushions has to be se&1i llx:> ibe 
believed. 

Foribunartely my si:stler knows lhow 11:o cope wilth 
such <tihings betlter than ii, so her ,prompt 0IU'WV0!1 
saJW me -O!ll 1ihe wra,y !flo my IOW!ll 1b,ed wibh t!ihe ram
reooliu<tnon dn my mind - 1110 more ,babysiibting. � 

A.D.,4A.
A VISION IN A HANGOVER 

In Kelvin Street a grand hotel, 
rs being buillt by Trust decree. 
Where Fred, 1ihe chairman, klllows quiltle well, 
'11hey'll have to helair .the Closing Bell 
Before 11hey go for lllea. 
An acre of good city ground, 
Witlh "KEEP OUT" signs was plast'.er'd round .. 
Bulldozers dug a hole !immense, 
While businiess folk p'e0red 1hrough the fence, 
To tell what 1lhey could see. 
But oh! That deep roma.nJmc dhasm which slanted 
Down ,t!he muddy earth behind a bo,arded cover. 
A noisy pl.aoo! and concretie mixers p1anted 
Cellars deep to please !lih.e whisky lover. 

P.R.P., 4A. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A MARTIAN 
� aw,a;y sepaTabed by aeoll5 'df tiln:e, tlhere is a 

red planet, �tlh <twlO moans IB!ll!d no 11ight. . '11he
surface J.s cold land mbidtdiiing; huge dust-p!aJi,n,s and 
clouds of diust oov.ea- ,tlhe sUir.6aoe. En itihe ltwo ex
trem:ilmes are l3111ge iioe-ca,p5, areas llii!ke our .Anlbairdtlic, 
areas lbleaik and sllerilie, where 1tlhe odd cloud m gas 
w,il,l condense, to make a podl 'Of gJiisfien.:iJng illiquid. 

Jn this :land of no1ibin;gness, somebhing moves, the 
dust shwkes, and ,an o:z,gaini&m em8l'ges. Look:iJng 
like a large brain, convulsed and grey; it snakes al�ng 
at a steady pace, seairciling fur minera!ls upon wutldh 
,to feed. 'I1h!is Jainge, �e c,e!l!l. us one of ,tJhe oole 
mlwJb:ilmts: ilt feeds on mi.nwa!ls dn ltihe soil, iand Hives 
becaruse 'itt iis there not because wt wainlfs <to, ror 11t 
dloes 111JOt waint an•� but just exists. It Hes 
dbl1rnan,t now, dligestil!lg .ilts suilphur meall. 

Awa:kening i£rom a stupor, ltlb.e ceH moves ion, 
looking tike a ,foo�balll O!ll itlb.e IJ.)liaiins of Mao:s, ,tlh,e 
planet of wair, ltihe ,oodi planeb. a;t moves lillle:irorably 
forwatrd lin a straight •line, draggmg iitsel,£ aJ.ong. 1If 
sound camed dn itJhw rpliaoe it would be sloohing [rts 
way, its body fluid continually moving. Suddenly, 
m a filurry of dust, dtt :is gone from siglht, lbropped !in 
a du�-paa11, made of !light dwrt otihe consistency of 
walteT hundreds {if feet deep. 1It :is as good, '3S dead·; 
the sa'nd will st:aJmre wt m ;irt.s fluids, ,a,nd !i.t will. �lfih.er 
and tlie. 

Mt:eir 'llhe dlreadrul i!iin,ai]jjfiy of ids dealtlh, itlb.e wand
airound slbaJys as aru:stere <aS eVIE!r: il:ove is n-Olt klllown 
here, and eaoh org.anism never kruows <tlhe tdther. 
Alnotlher m rtlhe movtlng cells lis COlTlilng Oll'I" wary, 
dira�ging tlltseJd' iad.dng, •Leaving a lbrail ibehind it. !In 
places where many of <tlhese 'IIrad1s ga,tlher, otlhere � iJ.�t 
a, cana!l. Th;is one lis in [uC!k: ,a, rpraol of wiqcid 
helium oondensed iby ltihe cold, is ,be£ore :ilt. Thlis 
elemen't, the water of Mars, is rare, and the cell 
drinks oiits �l. becoming bloated and cum!be:rsome. 

Now 1lt ifinds ,a !fiissulre, a ipaa,t not if.ilHed m lby lll'he 
ever-shifting dust. mt lb= in, and ll"IE!l9f:s, <t=s
formmg lits -liquid meal iUllto ·body fluids, laind digesting 
a hump of phosphorous, ifound !in rtJhe shade of otlhe 
can<ail. 'Now dorrnJa111cy � over. After waking, 
the Maribalin, £or it lis ;tJhe on!1y species of wire on ltlhis 
pl/a!niet, it:a!kes more food =d ttlhen, 'W1iltlh ra oaibaclysmic 
efrortt, spliits i<ts nucleas, el.ooigiates ditse!lJf ,in!flo ra saiusage 
shape, and then splits. The two organisms, each the 
·oltiher' s faltlherr, and- eacli. !llhe idlih.er' s ohild� go on their
waiys, reedling, sleepi'l'l!g, ia!ll.d ·lii.lV'ing, m ltlhe e<>:nitinudus
day of iMars.

G.R., 4A. 

LYRICS 

'111rere was 0J11 old man named Wiacriter, 
Wiho wenJt for e rlltiip Ito Gib:ra!lrt=; 
He cliimbed ltlhe ibig rock, 
'.And gdt quilfle a shook, 
Willen lhe found lhe COUJl.d see iright <to Miwlt'a. 

R G. R. 3A 
There O!llOe was a man fumn Datjeelling, 
Who �<ve follc an oo.d \S'Ort of feeling; 
He was seven ifeet rta,H, 
•Ll!ke <tlhe side of a w,a/1l,
And ih:is !head w.warys !bumped on ltihe c:eilling.

R.H. 3A 



A CABARET 

The two figures, duffel-coated, slink in, push open 
the door and commit ith:emselves. A slight exchange 
takes place with the handing over of silver coins. Past 
the juke-'box, past the drink counrter, past ,the shapeless 
pajbches of dense hlack, issuing fol.itih smoke in profu
sion, in secrecy. Pointed leait!her toes stubbing on '!!he 
cold concrete, ,a quick comb. The gr:owing mass absorbs 
like amoeba, separartie\5 fu allow :ehe more effeminate 
members to sidle ithrough to theiJr already seated com
panions across the wide, slippery, shiny, brightly lit 
floor. Through a speak!er dangling precariously on a 
ooncrelte pil.l:a!r, !llhe sounrls of muffled, echoing music 
begin, pen:etmtingly. Sevenal ,ewemely self-conscious 
beings hurriedly retire to 1lhe wooden S'ealts, but the 
senseless mlajority just stand aind gape, fee1ing safe in 
lbhe knowledge they ru,e surrounded by their own mas
culiniity. 

An announcement, corufusion. Quick, hurry. Who 
to clioose. Wow! Wihait a beaut, lucky !blighter; gasps of 
adm.i:nation, but oblivious to all, 1ihey glide around the 
floor. Wihat a1d'o11aiiion in his eyes. Abruptly the music 
finishes, now waiting for her to get her coat he an
ticipates; up till now she hasn't shown more than a 
passing interest in him. Is she or is she not coming? 
Hell, she's absolutely radiant, perfect, tremendous. 
Wild thoughts unable to be expressed run through his 
head, to�er as one th:eir feat floait tlowards the door 
and ou't inlbo the nippy .iiflnmsph:ere of deep-space. 

A.R.S., L6A. 

THE BOAT RACE 

My back ached. Yesterd!ay's trailln!ing told on me 
wJth a vengeance. I struggled to my feet, not wishing 
to 11eceive an'Otlrer lash for an extra :fiew momenlts on 
my back. All around me 11he oth:er slaves were stirring 
and/ mechanically shambling ltowaTds 1lhe well. Just as 
meichanlidaUy I followed, feeling ltlhe rough-hewn 
st:on!es under my sand!a!l.ed feet. Dawn had not broken. 

I h!elard ian eairly cock crow as Lioll!adas slopped the 
cold waiter over my shiver-mg body. Af; I had done every 
dlay since my en:sliavemenlt, I wond!e!l1ed! why the gods 
had !breated me so badly. I had no't been a very close 
follbwer of SoCI1ates but I had been near him a!t his 
oapture. How cruel tJh.e £�es could Be. But this day 
held new hope. Could we but win this raae we could 
have our freedbm. Our Lord haidl promised th!at. If the 
mig!lty Zeus woul:di just permit O'\lJr bo'ait to be first 
across the Strait of Kafirevs I would be free, perhaps 
ge(t my land' and possessions back. 

My robes were hung about me and we made our 
way 'tJo the lower court of rtihe ba.rnacks, in the first 
colourless light of morning. The eairly morning meal 
wtas soon over and Wie m1arched towards lbhe landing 
in our threes. Each three carried their own oar, and 
we we11e alloweidl to talk. Thessali and Anebroz were 
excited an:d1 confidenlt, so that with ;bhe bnight colours 
of dawn suffusing thie ietastern sky I soon caught my 
sha;re. We marched aboaird our gleaming ship, selt our 
oars in place, and were shackled in. The first bright 
sun played down wiifill pleasant wann'tih as we waited. 
Near us the ship of Aristotle, our keenest rival, stood 
I1eady with its one hundireid! and 'twenty men. As !the 
spec'!Jaltors gatheredi on 'llhe steps of tJh.e Temple of 
Poseidon, which led down Ito the water, the reflections 
showed clear beneath their feet. The rocky slopes of 
Dhirfis were white in the morning sky. 

The shout raing ourt, our oairs were lowered, the 
drum beat, the Qairs dlipped, and the ship eiased from 
the landing. Soon iihey were in line; on the terrace 
above lfille steps the flame was lilt, ,and our forty oars 
dipped as one. There were four ships and ours soon 
took second place to Aristotle's. The huge red sail 
was made ready as we approached the open strait. 
Soon I was aware only of the creaking timber, the 
smell of sweat, which soon deadened, and the shouts 
of the overseer. The steady beat of the drum was 
still well within our limits. We were content to pace 
the leader. 

The ship drew awlay from th:e 1-ee of the Island 
before the sun had climbed five degrees. The sharp 
wind wih.ipped up /bhe se!a to rtfhe starboaird, which was 
my side, so that the spray came through the oar hatch; 
my ey,es sang with 11hat and tJh.e sweat which stood on 
me. Occasionally when my sight cleaired, I saw our 
steiersmian wre.stling will!h ltlhe tiller, hls robes flapping 
bravely beihind him. I 'began to sense a loss in rhythm 
as the beat took an edge on the oarsmen. The over
seer ooected his whip skilfully, however, •and we 
slowly caughit up ag,amn. But our p'.aoemaker was im
proving his speed. The drummer increased the beat; I 
received a lash which I hardly felt in such a numbed 
state. 

BUJt praise Ito Zeus who smiled on us; the wind 
wenit to stern of us. The sail went up accompanied by 
!8. mightly shout. Our boat leapt forwlard bwt so dlid 
hujbotle's. Then 11Jhe gods worked a mightly deed. 
The sail of our ship blanketed the sail of Aristotle's. We 
raced forward and gained the lead just before enter
ing the shelter of the mainland. The order to stop 
row!i.ng finlally came ,and my heart pounded for joy. 

A mighty showt of welcome came from the landing 
of the port of Atalandi, and a lump rose in my throat. 
At sundown that same night the boat crew was 
assembled before our master. After a short sp.eech 
he himse-1£ supervised iihe cultting of our rings. To my 
surprise lhe also returneld my land title. As I ltu'.l"Il!ed 
my faoe inJ1and ltlhat evening I wias again blinded
blinded by )tears of joy. 

G.J.S., VA. 

REMOTE CONTROL!! 
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THE PREHISTORIC DENTIST 

When such a subject as "The Prehistoric Dentist' 
is 'brought 'I.lip we modern. humams silt back oand l,aug,h 
a1t :tihe id,ea. P,11ehiistoric denitisl;s indleed ! Dt CO'Il
jU11es up ta wEiixd cartoon of a beairdied, aipe-•skw,led 
Neolithic man, clad in white polar-bear skin to 
shaw ihis proliessionail sbairus, iait wol1k in this caiv-e
su�ery oornip}ete wiitih en�ved stone di.plo= d!l1 
:tihe corn.&, tllugg,ing a:t ,a bad tllcidtih of ,a pa.mu-racked 
dinosa'lllr wrl!tih a g:ila!nit pair ·of stone-age pliers. 

HQWever, when one, ,at •leisure, dwells on itlhe 
subj,ect FOO' some min<U!bes, 1a1nd, <to 'be ihone.st, ·onie hias 
to be faimly desperaille tllo -collltem�'be ,prehisbor.ic 
denihlstls fur a ip110hm.ged· ,peIDi:od of :time, one reatltizes 
tlhalt denlbistn,y ,couild! o:rdt haive been ,a stone-age 
profession. For, in those antediluvian days there 
was· a1lmost no sweet food, and as the eating habits 
df ttihe pop1111ace were •l!amgiel,y cOIWii11'ed t1io giruashing 
a!t ,tlhe ,raw meait 'Oil dinosa'llT bones, atl:l illhe €1W"11ih's 
anealtumes 1hiv,ed in deiniba!l lheailibh 'and hia,ppiness·, and, 
as 0Jpplies to 1Jhe Eskimos ,toda,y, '.tootfhaclhie' was ian 
u'!llk,n:own gn,U!!llt. �Lf ttihere was no ltJoo1lh decaiy, lllhere 
wcmkl oe11bawn!l.y 'be n:o dein1tistls,' -assemtls ,the �miwnpih:ant 
human viegie!balb1e, shOW1ii11'g illemall1kaib1e ,powers of 
peroepbi'Oll, iand_he would ship ibac!k iinto lbiis rpeia;cclul 
1lhougihts 1a1nd pleasant d,aiy-drearms of mOO'e importanlt 
ma!ttens; sudh aJS wmn:i:n:g Saiburolaly's ll'Ulgiby game, 
i,£ �t wasn'rt tt!htat ,I felit 11t is my duity, naiy 1:miiv·i'l1egie, 
tllo sbilr him £rom hiJS menlball slumlber and eniliig,h!ten 
h!is m!ind on illhe illliurfih iaJbout rfihe lrorerunrtetrS of 
iboda,y's ltieetih-lJ)Ul)ll,ers, ttJhe ,preh'istOlric deinltri.Slbs. 

1Befo11e explaiiil1'iil1'g oand p,rocLaiiming ,the deeds of 
OUT 1eairly denrtistls, ,I ,£eel I mrust ll'e1a!te lhow dienlbisibriy 
got 1its start. ]t is rwue 1lhJait ithe !Jia'dk of swee!t dio·od 
in 1eailll,y diets �apt itoo�hache a irall'e comp].,a,i,rut, moot 
ofben caused. hy mi·ll!l'iies suf£er,ed ,plia,y,i,n,g sbon-e-,aige 
footbahl, but ltJh:at was oha'!l!gled one daiy m 9374 B.C. 
when Umgapah, wel'l-ikinown for lbei!ll:g a clod, dis
covered a. new iplranit. In !hli;.s usual !hung.ry ==

he bookie off a piece and a!te it, =d ms £imt grrunits 
a&ber tllasbi,ng iilt OaJUsed rfihis ,plant tllo be oaJl,l,ed sugiarr 
oan:e. Shot1bly aifter eatbing i!t lhowevetr, Umg,apah had 
a ,craviil1'g :liar' taJhl ith-e jufoest lfil1uitlls ,of rfihe 1fo11est a!Ild 
soon was atldd1cbed Ibo suga,r cane, wlh:iiLe rt!he same 
rtilmg happened• r!Jo o'llhers who were fuo1ish eniough 
!bo ltiey some of Umg�'.s 'wonder food.' Mnost 
immedli,a,tely an, iep1diemfc of -clieca,y set in, :aind !i!bs 
eflieot 'became so widespread thait iemiez,gieincy cerut:res 
were set uip to inv,esilig,a,te we:ys oand meal!hS of hailJ1Jin:g 
the ,epidemic, an:d to WaJi,n y-oung men in the carrying 
oUJt of :tihe dU:ti"es of curing ttJhJose striicken. 'D.hese 
young men were ,the fr:rat dientistls, for, con:tillaJ:riy Ibo 
what the French think, 'dentist' stands for, 'Decay 
Epidemic of 1Neolithic Teeth. To:wesbiga!bors oif Soop
ping it, Trainees.' 

'I1hose mt dentists were well waiined, which is 
nolt surrpi!lising, fur itodtay's -trainees •=ot study :tihe 
tee!tih of ,the •salbre-illootlhed lion lail1!d mammdtlh £i!rst 
hand, but I suppose iit was mooe imp()llilianlt Ito ttihe 
sbuden1h:5 rof :tihe inarugitlll'a!l course, iars ,the epi,cliemlic 
had qmckly spread to animals as well, and they were 
expected to treat such cases also. The star of the 
world's first batch of dentists was Numkih who was 
so brilliant in fact that he is know'n as 'the 
'Father cif Dentistry,' and in later life, when 
he had time to spare from his busy social 
practice he invented some of the early great 
advances in dentistry. For instance it was 
Numkih who installed the first pai�-ki!ler, a 
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stone club, lin ms sU11gery, and soon ta!rber ihis m'OSt 
bniilii'ai111t dri-scov,ery :tihe en.me rpopulaoe were ·brush
in,g awa,y theilr de:rubal decay w�tih marmmo'tlh ihla!ir 
tooth-brushes and using a mixture of jelly-fish, eel, 
arncr goait.s' milLk ias paste. In 0Jddilbion ihe d�overed 
tihait ,a;pp1es ·aire iben:efiJc]a,l 1bo derntal heiailitih, and !h:e 
was ,tlhe Tiirat denti!Slt to frt fulse iteebh fur ,a, ptero
d,aotyl, 1Jhe filytlng rrepti1e. 

These eaTly denltmts -lived ,busy Jives :aind warlred 
v,ery iharo, ias most of them spen:t rane day a week taJt 
tiheiJr sea-s]de ciiini.cs sha111perun,g shal11ks' rbeooh and 
sw-011driisfu-es' blades, ia111'Ci 1an01bihex ilJl rfiheilr 'tree-top 
cliiruc seeing ito the needs of ,tootlhed biirds. The 
scope of ,the dentist inc()illeaised, a111d a!t mre !time 
den!bi<sts used tllo ca,re dior wl ,fujU!liies tllo ifue !head. 
These however, mainly concerned bumps on females' 
heads aftiliobed d=ing ,cou!Pt]ng but ixt was 1a1t ttihis 
time, lall!d over illhese maitibe11S, ltlhalt a div&si'OIJ. oCCU!l1red 
in demiti:sbs, �er wh]le some .conti,Ill\Jie itlhe:ix same rbasks 
concentrating only on the teeth, the African witch� 
doctor who throws teeth on the ground and studies 
:tlhe paitbenns !formed, ,suirvivies :as =other ,type IOf 
dieinJbist. 

Howev,er let me ,emphasi2ie :bhait J: wnilbe ltihis Olll'ly 
hoping 'llhart rea:dieris wrH =densban:d and aippreoiiaibe 
more ,tlhe work rof ltfrrese piorueens of dieinitii:stn,y wtho 
have, by their labours, allowed us to day to 'go to 
tOUtr d=ttsbs in comip1ebe conf.iJderl!oe itlhalt :our iteet!h 
will be excavated and cemented expertly and what 
is more painlessly, perhaps. The prehistoric dentist 
was more of a man than his modern counterpart who 
is able to see almost the complete turn of the 'cycle 
as fluoride is added to our diet in the hope that we 
will be able to return to the decay-free existence 
our early forefathers enjoyed. 

J. (R. M. L6A

KNOCKTURNAL SIGHT 

A regula•: sight in the park e'ach KNIGHT. 



' 

I 

MANGLED 
(With apologies to the unknown author of Lord Ran-

dal) 
"O whe!l)e ha you been, mry stude'111t, m,y son? 
Am!d Wlrue'I'e hia yiou been, my llllal!l!dsome young m!an?" 
"I ha' ,been ait the Hligih Sohiool; mo!Jhe.r, mia'k my bed 

soo;n, 
For I'm weairi1e'd wi study.in', an'.d fuin wad He down. 

"And wihiait did yiou theI1e, my sbudren1t, my son·? 
An wihait di:d you ithez,e, my handsome young man?" 
"O I met wi a mli!S'h,ap; mol�her, mak my bed s'oon, 
Flor I'm Wiean:1i:ed wi sbudy!m', and: fain wad lie down." 

"Anld wlh"at thein clidi '111appe<n, my student, my so;n? 
And wilmt then di'd haippen, my hand1some young 

m!an?" 
"O I ,Jjlew up ,the scie!llce l!alb., mother mak m,y bed 

soon, 
F1or I'm wearlied wi sbudyin', and fain wad lie down." 

"Am!d wlhialt became of ilt, mry stud/ant, my son? 
Aind Wlhialt became· of ilt, my handsome young man?" 
"O �t 1blew 'I.lip in, pieces, motlher, mak my bed soon, 
For I'm we'aried wi srudytin', •and :flam wad Ne down." 

"Arrd wihalt 'Otf 1Jhe .teacher, my studenlt, m:Y son? 
An:cl! wihiat of tlhe teacher, mry ihanldsome y<0<1IDg man?" 
"O he's wp 11n hiewen, imother, mak my bed soon, 
For I'm weairied Wli sburdyin', ,and fain wald He down." 

"And what <Xf your class maibes, my sbudenit, rnor son,? 
Anld Wihcit of y,our ·dl!as:.s mlaites, my handsome younlg 

ma.mi?" 

"O tfh:ey helped me do it, m:01ther, rnak m!Y beid: 50001, 
For I'm wearied: w'i studlyin,', ,ad dlam wad He down." 

"An-'d wihia:t IOI£ 1lh:e Higih School, my student, my s()lll,? 
And wlhait df ,llhe Hli!¥1, Sohiool, my handsome young 

man?" 

"O ,t'h!ait i!s but irUJbJjle, m:dther, mak my bed soon, 
For ,at eli!ght in lth.e mOII1Il!i,n', I Slt�t work m• !town." 

E. A. S., Upp. 6th. 

ASSEMBLY 
The ,a;i,r is torn 
Wilth na� jangling 
Osc�1!1Ja1tli:on of noise. 
The r,e'slffiul aitnl'osp'here 
Ripped a5U'lld'El'r 
From ,Pl'keliess satin 
To shiriedrd!ed rag:s. 
H,amrd's dlullidhiiin:g, 
Gral:fuinlg alt pen!S, books, =ler 
Pads, oalse, son:gibook. 
And out the doo:r, 
Case on the fil:oor, 
DD!Wll the sbairs, 
Down the comdor 
Up the sockis, 
lnitJo llhe thirong and 
Un'd:er llhe cloak 
To siJt alt tlhe rear and Slia'l"e 
.A:t th<e sl'o1ms wfri:o wlillll. arnlble, 
Ern!bla!rrassed, 
And stt wi'th the juniors. 

J.R.M. L6A 

MEMOIRS OF A. R. DUNLOP 

As heard in his classroom. 
Pessimism-Bnaces aind a Belt. 
Procrastination-synonym of constitpation (thief 

of time). 
W ool----som:ething Ito pull over your eyes . 
A spanner-sornJe'l;hing to b'ash ltJaxJi drivers over the 

head with. 
Mutiny-what was on the BoUnlty. 
Paint-what little girls put on 'their faices. 
Air-what isn't in this room. (Open the windows). 
An Ac!tor-some teachers. 
IJeisure-what I need!. 
5A-Voca:bularily consl!ipated juggers. 
Mr Collins-thalt low type. 
Theme song-It all sounds like Bulldust to me. 

-G. Stanley. 

GUESS WHO? 

Favourite Expression: Now when I was a boy . 
Pastime : Teaching boys lllo play <tennis and soccer. 
Cai·eer most suited to : W

i

mbledon ,tennis coach. 
Pl"Ototype : Monty. 
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THE NEIGHBOUR'S DOG 

She wias a, bilVdh, ,tha1t ii:s she w,a,s a female of the 
species. She was black and tan, with her left ear 
cockied perpebuau.ly over !her ey,e and !her iii,ghit eair 
IJil'ick·ed COil!binuail•ly iaibove her !head, igJving !her 'the 
appeaTan-ce af an ex.br.em:ruy ,oh:eeky ,pup. Wlhen:ever 
a:ny,on:e approached she wouild ,rush mirt, ba,r,k madly, 
and if the v.isi,tor so muc!h as ·lodked alt lher, she woU!ld 
cower do= as if e"JQPedtiirrg a Mdk or a b1ow. 

I disliked iher iat fiTst sight, ,r suppose 'because 'Of 
her cheeky aweamanoe. ,r it!hmigiht lflh..lt I would ibe 
able to !improve lher w1tJh my sha.ng:ha�, lbut she be
came wary af il!hait wn <time. .Mso I itiho�t rtlh:at 
if I ,got Ibo know her she mi� lturn 'Ollt Ibo ibe a 
sa,va�e diog, so I did not ,get Ibo mow iher. 

One day, she fo'L1owed me while •I was on my 
way Ibo a quiet sp·ot �t •I kmew ,of. One mi111\.11te 
I was Wla!llcing 'by myseli ain:d rohe neXlt she was diris>k
ing at my heels. I called her all sorts of names and, 
to teld lbhe rtmu!l:h, surp:rii:sed myisei1f at •the �tenlt of 
my vocabulary, but she s!Jiilil tagged ruong. I it:ried 
ignoriaJ,g her, but �t didn't wot&. Ln rohe end we 
ca.me Ibo ,an agreement, la!Ild iwe ihave been grea!b fuiend,s 
evier since. 

So I ihave -now ,reversed my 'Opinrion, a!Ild >tlhmk 
t!h.a:t she as quN,e a race dog, ,ailrohough she dioes ibel:orrg 
to the next-door neighbour and I don't see eye to 
eye wiltJh him. 

1K. R. McL. 4C 
COLDSTREAM 

"{Joildstream is a hostel, 
'Ilhe best af all tlhe land's· 
You're very lm:ky to be here 
In such eflli!ciienlt han'Cli.s." 
So !ialY 11hey a!ll, but do tJhey k!Ilow 
,Wibalt we boys must go tlhrough? 
ThelY say t!halt ilt's tJhe best place 
Just beldause ilt's new. 
W:i:tih tihe heavy .fuioslls of wiI11ter 
The he"altens ar,e slione cold 
They woo-m up at elleven; 
"It won'rt kill you!" we're told. 
Our sense of self-surviva'l 1/do 
MU!Slt overo<»ne our t.>.ste • 
And as w.e �oolk at 1.a:st �eek's scrape
Tue stuff 11hey say we wiaste-
We tJhwnk of juicy pork dhops, yes, 
Of gravy ''T" bone steak, 
F,ruilt sail.lad and pavlova 
And spongy, cneamy cake. 
We also h�ve to wiooik here, 
We db as mas'tlers please: 
We W9it on 1lhem, we slave for tihem, 
They live a life of ease. 
Yes, Coll.dstream is ow: hostel, 
!It is the best buillt one, 
Bult as any boy will tell y,ou 
It isn't too wail run! 

LYRICS 

There was a young choirboy named Neville 
Wiho use'd to p'la,y up like 11he d!evil; 
The dhoiirmtaster shook, 
And lrhen heaved a book 
And knocked out poor Nev.i'Ue levtil. 

M.B. 3A 
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LEARNING TO DRIVE 

My greatest ambition was to drive a car. When 
I wa:s young,er, I used Ibo wa!tah Dad closely wlhen 
he dTov-e and iaTter worJaiing out lhow tlO dr.irve, I 
1lhougshit 1t was chlld's ,play Ibo nearrn. I found out 
d,ifFerenihly 'howev.er, when I was iiir.fibeen iand Dad 
took me '01.l!t in itihe coUITT1bry so he could lbea'.Oh me. 

A,f)ller explaining itihe 111ou<bin:e, Dad ,J,ett me get in 
the driving seait rand >told me Ibo chaing,e inltlo fi:rst. 
I wvendhed il!he lever ,1nto ,geair wiltih a lhorri:ble graiting 
noise which ma'de Dad grind hlis !teeth m agon[Y. I 
shill cam.'t understand why, ltlhough. !Aniytw,ay, ,r ,let 
in 'the clutch la'Il!d we smiled !forwoo,d! Wli!tJh ia twvi.f.ic 
jerk, wihidh iaJso ma:de iDad �d his ,teebh, thouglh 
this fune probably beoaiuse he 1bit his 1tongue. Mber 
getting up sufficient speed, I changed into second, 
urnier strict supervu.sion, of course, rtih,is ltli:me wwbh 
only a hcxn:e-jdllti,n;g j·erk and ino g,raltiing. Dad 
looked a li!ttile more pleased elitlhough blood was seep
ing •tlraiougih his rtigihbly dosed lo.rps. I dhainged 1nto 
top w.iilrhou:t >any :tirouble a!rrd !Dad even complimen!ted 
me. 

Aliber '1lh!at we ibeeblied ia,long 131t a ,gireait aiartie, 
skilblllii\g a ra'bb1t wh:o di:dn1t fook whe:rie ihe was goiing 
and -1JW7o hedgehogs wih'O did nolb seem to want to 
.l,i;ve much ilon:g.er. Fmall,y Dadi !bold me tlio sbop. 
We •tumed iioun:d (why do <they ,pUlt diiltclres 'Oil ibollh 
sides of il!he roa<l,?) iand lburlned down a side -road 
we lh!ad, ,passed eairlier. iDa:d !told me !to stop half
WZl/y down. I don'¢ know wfri,y. .Ailber ltu'l'n:i!ng 
off >tfti.,e ,engine, !he '11o'l.d me ito coa<St ithe irest olf 1t1he 
wa,y down, using my ibralke. 'llha;t was iea:sy, excepit 
£.or il!he skid miauiks wlhen I itih-ouglhit I was � ibo'O 
fia-st. Daid's stitl igo'.t !flhe bu:m'l). I golt down all 
i-ighlt, bU!t wih:en w-e cam,e iba·ck -up, Dad sbulpid•ly
told me ibo change down when •I d-idn':t irreed ito. 'I1he
�.i!ne sbaililed, we oohled ibaclc d'oWIIlhill[ m,to ia g,aibe
and I lea1rn.t some new 'WOrds ,£or my voca,bu,!a;ry .

On the way !home Dad drove lin T.igid sillence 
wfu.hle [ sait and w,ond,ered, lhow I made 'Ourt. When 
we got home Dad !bold me: dl,iv,in:g, qtui1be good; sba<z,t
ing, fair; gear changing, fair; stupidity, excellent. 

My ,PE!!l'Son:ai tbailJLy was lbwo !hedgehogs, a, ira!bbit 
and a iblunibed ambirtii-on. 

C.W.,4A

THE BURIA1L OF OUR FIRST iFIFTEEN 

(•Wlilrh ,Apdliog-ies ,to Ohan1le.s Wolfie) 
'IA Team of 'Dremen.d'OUS iPobarrbia[" 

Not a sound• was lheaird, n:ot ia reeble cihee:r, 
As OUJr rtieam itowairds the goail ,po.sis wa:s (hun,ioo; 
iEV'Ell'Y hoy on lt!he ba!ll'k was t!iiililed wiitih !£ear, 
As OUJr paclc ,iaJ, il!he mud-holes !they 'buried. 
'Dheii!r ibackles were dea&,y, cheer as we might, 
The sods wti!tJh itrh:eiir sprig..s rthiey were ittwniin-g; 
And our pirbirul. fu:rwmds were laWl. itoo lighit, 
And iflhe backs were 'O?llly leaimin.g. 
Only a school match and not a test; 
!Not a oop 1a1t st:ake or a s'h!icld Ito win;
We ltlhoug,hit -!Jhait our team was doing its best.
While we W'altclhoo w.iitihou,t daring ,to ga-.i!n.
The 'haikas we mUJ� were short and £ew,
And OUJr lheta!I11ls were ,al[ filled w.iltlh sorrow;
But we still pill!ned our mlrh on rohe jel'Seys of

iblue, 
And ltlh·ougihrt we'd do 1bei1Jtler itom<mrow. 

A.D.,4A



THE CURSE 

I am pulflfuig this tale down on paper before any
thing can happen to me, and to let people know the 
o:;i.use of my dela,th. 

My name is George Wlhi!be and as I am a pro
fessionai hunter employed by !the Afrioan Govern
ment, I live by myself on the rim of the jungle and 
make da!ily excur5'ions for game. Last night about 
11 p.m., just before I was going to turn in, there came 
a tapping and a faint cry of "Help" at the door of my 
huit. I openeldl it Wld found a man half-knieeling there, 
appla!renltly quite exhausted. I helped him into the 
hut and laid him on my bed. Alf!ter ia couple of 
brandites he ,revived a l!i.ttle, and I gave him some food. 
He gdt his streng;t:h 'back :fla!irly qulickly, for he was a 
rugged-looking intlividual, and was soon able to t.ell 
me .h!is story. 

"I suppose you are wondering whalt I w;as doing, 
w;andering ·around the jungle at this ,tiime of the nighlt. 
My IJlame ,is RJa!l.ph Donaldson and I am a doctor. I 
!rave alway,s been inlterested in worlmng iamongst the
natives, and some months ,ago, a ridh man in Cape
Town sponso:r,ed me for a trip to some of the Itri.bes
in this area. Well, after a few weeks, I came in here
and starlted my work among lflhe rnfilv,es, who were
fanatical believers in witch-craft and had a
witch doctX>r. Ugh! Horrible looking clrap he W1aS. Well,
I idlecided Ito try and convince them he was a fake,
and after I'd oured many orf malaria and other tropical
ills, lbhey became quite friendly. Then I issued the
witch doctor a challenge. One of the natives had
malaria, and I challenged the witch doctor to cure him.
Hie didn't of COII.ITSe, an:d then it was my 1Jurn .. I gave
the patient some quinine and after about a week he
was on his feet again. Wlhen lbhe other natives saw
1!:ha't the witch doctor was a fake, lt;h,ey were so enraged
1ihlait they killed him. I W1aS quite powerless to do any
'thiing, hwt just belfore he dlied, lbhe witoh doctor
c!hanted a curse on me. He said I would die horribly
or something. iI am supposed rto meet :his spiirilt and be
tormented for ha11f 3!llJ hour or so before I dlie. Well, I
le!ft the village shcniily laifter tha't wilflh my !bearers,
but albout thaiee d!a,ys ago, !they d�ed me and took
a!ll the food. Since then I've just been wandering and
elating wild berries ,and roots. Then 1xmight I no'tiiced
the lighlt from your hwt, so I mad;e a bee-line for it,
and, well here I run."

He sighed rui(il lay back on lthe bed, and I noticed 
there were large black circles under ·his eyes. 

"You look tired," I said. "Let's turn in for the night." 
He agreed, so we both went to bed. He had my bed 

and I spread some blankets on the floor. Just as I was 
dropping off ,to sleep, he said, '1By the way, I forgot to
tell you: that wftch-doctor sa!id t:h!at any Wrn/te man 
With whom I hatl! dealin,gs before the fulfilmen't of the 
curse would also ,be cw-sed iand suffer a simi1ar fate. I 
hope you are not superstitious." 

"No," I said, but I comess I felt a litrt.le shaken, for I 
have heard some queer iand gh)rujbJy tales about the 
power of nialtive Wl'tch dodtors. 

We bOlllh settled dow;n again, but for some reason 
I was not a:ble Ito sleep. The moon shone in through 
the hoLes lin the wall, which served as . windows, and 
filled 11:he room with a soft Light. Beside me Dona!dlson 
was snoring gently. Then I must have dozed off, for 
suddenly I became aware of Donaldson shouting, 

"No! No! Go awaty! Leave me alone! Go awaty!" I sat 
up with a jerk and looked a!t him. Hie was siltting up in 
the bed, threshing his iarms ·a'bowt in the air, and wiith 
a look of absolute terror in his face. It appeared as if 
he were trying to fight something off, for he was cower
ing back and punching at nothing. I leapt out of my 
sleeping 1:iag, an!dl jumped upon him in an a'l:temp't 
to quieten him. But he screamed, "White! White! The 
curse! They are coming for me! Qlh God, Help me!" 
I looked in the direction his horror-stricken eyes were 
staring in, but could see n-01thing. With his screams 
ringing in my ears,! rushed outside into rt:he calm 
tropical night. Dorualdson's screams seemed to echo 
hough lflhe jungle rand the usually loud sounds of the 
jungle night li£e were non-exiistenlt. Plucking up cour
age, I went back ins,ide anid looked art DonGldson. He 
was writhing on the floor now, as though in intense 
iagony. His hands covier-ed his face as though to blot 
out the sight of some fiendish creation. Suddenly he 
jumped Ito his feelt and rushed bllindly round the room. 
His hands still covered his face, anlcD he ran into many 
11:hi.ngs, :lla!lling over, but rising ,ami conltinuing his mad 
journey. Th-eru he ran into t,he Wall and sank ,to the 
fl()l()r, his body I1acked with pain and convulsed with 
sdbs of t.error. Suddenly he stal'tted screaming again 
and beating his fists on the floor. I watched him, fas
oinalteidi wi'tih horror. Then, as abruplily as he began 
he stopped, sank from his kneeling position and Jay 
limply on tihe floor. By the time I reached him, he 
was dead. So t'hJe curse had worked. As lbh.e witch
doctor had predicted, Donaldson died in agony. But 
suddenly a chilling thought struck me. Donaldson 
had said any white man he had dealings with before 
tlhe curse wol'ked would meet a falte similar to his 
own. And so ilt ds !his falt'e I am awaiiting here alone. 

R.J.S., SA 

NEW GEOGRAPHY BLOCK? 

['be prize-winmng design for the new "Geography" block 
to be erected in 1964. 
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IMPRESSIONS OF THREE BOOKS 

'\Black Mi:schi-ef," 1by Evelyn Waugh. 
"M!isber Joihnson," by Joyce Call'y. 
"O.r,y, 1tihe Beloved Oounltiry," ,by A1an �n. 

One-i!!himd of lthe w01I1ld's population lis whi:lle. 
'Dhey ihatv,e ,an ra'cwain,tag:e 'Of a ,preserfily ,gre!M, 

European-ibased cirv,iiliizaibion. '11hey aTe educated-, as 
were ltiheiir pao:-enlts, gr,an-dipairenlfl.s a!lld, Ito 11:esser rexteait, 
beY!Oild, �. the ihiiglheT�duoaibed pElnslon 1hatl 
access Ito whait as pra'Clbi'oail!l;y common knowiled.lge now, 
history, ph:ii]xxsophy, :al!l tli.e 3!11ts mrd iafiil. sci'elnoes. His 
knowliedge produced two generialtti.lOJllS ttih'alt aire now 
teaching a itlhiaid. Wliltih 'llhe rose in ieducalllion and 
subse<qu:em!t lbelchnlloail. pr.o�, 11/oidary' s c'ilvulllizatioo. 
has the baokgtr,mmd, ialt 1oost, 100 rbe scie:rutri!fioad!ly sua:bGe. 
'11hus ilt lis our ihii:storiy 'tlhart !has i)ll'()vti:doo ou,r "adiv-am
ageis" over our si!m�le, '1.mrefin€1d and one-fifth as 
numerous Amoan neiglhb=, whose oo1en.1rilfic am:! 
oochn!i.,oa'L skillil. as �n rmain;y oaises '10,000 Yeall'S belhind. 

M.'an:y iaUldhors 18!11:d, more ampOI1ta!n!tily, man'.}' oobetl 
histtarian:s halve derided ltihe "get-aiJviillli�ed-q,uiok" antl 
"learn-to-drive-a-car" formula for Africa. Waugh's 
ifilrnperO!r Selllh, �llhusiashic, yiowig 0!1ld ii!rnpalbierut, 
ltmies, m ltlhe ifra'oe of orriroicisrn, ,g�, iam.d conrupbion ito 
implant his semi-educated version of the white man's 
supremracy on an inlbensel;y feudall society. Concerned 
with superficialities, his work was not based on 
carutwues of ttihe essenlbi!ail spiaiittruall. lalilld pihd,losophloa[ 
foundalbioo 1lhialt Oll'ili,gniaill).y iprodruo€1d rtihie romamen1ts of 
ou,r ,cu,Dture. 

'11he effarts rdf SatJh iand Basi!l. Sea[ ltlo !improve !the 
li!V'i:ng sba!nda!rids o-f itihe populiarloon hy 11:dweriing ,tJh:e 
biirttlhralbe li1s [iost rem ttihe :i!lJLilbe-rabe, Wlhrooe ratring on one 
anoiih.er lis ibaseld on ltlhe 'lllUill!bell' rdf 'Wlives, calfJbl.e, or 
male children the other has. "Black Mischief" is a 
hu:mourous ,antl cymloa!l lhii:sbary r1essoo, a!ll'd1 illh:ougih 
�t was wnilb!Jen 30 ;yeairs ago, n ii1s rbeco'ming more and 
more ia,pplioa1ble. 

J,ohnsoo. rjs aln O'Ve<r-'110unrd ohwaldtleT, gr,otie<sque 
but psyohologd,c:a!lil'.Y 1Jl()SSj,ble. Whalt 1is nialbwra'l iro ian 
unedru.oalbed mbi.ve becomes perverilleld wu'tih llirquor. 
Oirv,.i!l!walt.i.-on's oangells 'liefit ttiheilir WIOl1k 1rlike ,a !rel:ille<red 
sore on ,tfhe ,bo,d,y rdf Alfirtioa. Jdhnson iabsoohs m.dssi.on 
sclhool, rbuit clearlry droes not ,alllow wt Ibo :r:iule h!ilm. 
When the is !ta<u:n'1led, ltlh:e paisoni Jiises Ito ttihe surlfarce. 
Sudderuly he is a -whli.lte llillalil. tln ,everyitihmg but oolauT, 
and he !is 'boasbfitrllly conrfi.denlt df lhiis supe'l1ioriJt,y as 
�e clerik eamrlng 1::1.ig mO'lley, as ilfu.e tp'05Se'SSO[" of 
educalti1:m. 

'11lre I001ig,in,a!l IIIllissi'Oilla!rY could not ha� ,nea!l!ized 
tihe va!lue of mber-w.cia'I. <lO!llba:dt. If the lhad, !he nri�t 
luwe Qelt Africa slieep, but •ineviltiaibl;y, [i!ke N'aipdle<m's 
Ohma, oi't wou1d ih,ave •.t1.isen. The leaders aire am,p.rl.i.8nt, 
bheiT 1Pel0Plle unp1repaired alll.d undeservti.ng. 

Reoetnltlly in Sourllh Amoa, whiite police fired O'Il 
a crowd of '\b1ia'Clks" ;pirolbestrlng a,ga!inst lt!hle � 
rest:riohion of :their irreed'Olll. 'Ilhe Sha!!wesv,illfo 
incidell!t was violenlt!ly pu'bliaised. '11hlis was not a 
ww- of d:nidieproodence, ag,atlnst hea!V'Y rliwoaltlim, bu't a 
P•rolte51t agarl!nst itihJe ,repression df ,l:>la.:,k m�. The 
world cried shame, but South Africa would not repeal 
her laws. 

Paltion !is sym.paltJhietlic. His ltieohnlique � silmplici,t,y, 
hlis tone is :roo,lleid in SON10W iarnd li'by. But ltfhe 
arppilioalti'on of :rove .is unfmitun0lteil'.Y iinconceliva1b'le li!n. 
Sou'llh Af11ica. Hfutllel!' had a soLu'ti'Oil, •in A'ILSdh,wj)b:, 
but rbl/ack sJ.,aves 1a111e n.eedied to dig <those iliarrroalrls. 
Her,r Dok!tor Heruc:l,mk Verwoerd ms a ooluitfon. He 
isdl.iaites lflh:e bkrckis from lthe wih!i.11es and a!hlows them rbo 
develop !in .para[rlcl. The pm ,is posiltive =d ifeasrble. 
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But the supremacists again forget the human element 
mvo'lved. In a rpol.iioe slla<te, di:ss1dants are .oom
plalralbive1y easy Ibo lflra:ok down. In 0111-bl!ack "Bamu
Sllains," a = ,revdlit, led nrat ,by !flhe 'OCca!Sioilla'l 11'€'bel 
buit by ttihe ,gr,i:ewinces of :allil, ma;y ndt lbe so eas'ill'.Y 
repnesood. A ,rebelll!ion is imm:ilnenlt. To suppo:11t !flhe 
n:egro's coomands for freecl'dm of .speech !is ia wOil'thy 
a'Clbi!on. To support ,a !relbe0.11:ion ,is ian:ohl=, rfoc ltiheiT 
oo.iz,gElbs wlillil rbe 'tftl�rr O'Verlords 1i:n Sourtlh. .Africa, who 
a,re whibe, a,ike ounselves. 

A FOR.MER FRIEND 
'Ilhe cl!aTk figure lay wiltih arms and legs ou't.'furown 

upon tlhe :flloor. '11he flace wias b'lla'ok as wi:'tlh coa'l dust. 
Nlo)ewitihst!aJniclling the app'arenlt lack af life, black eyes
gteamed stlil1, kom benelartih b� brows. T'ne lips 
were d$'11hly whilfe, the nlOse so ifil-furmed one looked 
twice to see it at all. A shock of wiry unkempt 
lilladk hlalir .fna'mel:i his head li'ke a ha-lo, and benealtih 
it na·gg€1d ill-used eairs protiruded. They were not 
even level upOin Ms head, the vi�t eair bsing larga
and pla:celd hligher t:li:an 11he lallt. In compaTison 
wtiltlh bhe mge and domi.naroing heiad, 1ihe body and 
•Jiirnibs appeared puny. One COU!ld soaroe[y believe 
i!hia't but a few short years ago he h!ad been a favourite 
an•d bestt loved -- golliwog. 

.A!NlOINYM'OUS 

EPITAPH FOR A HOUSE 
The breeze softly sighed on this pleasanlt spring day, 
And the daffodils boweld\ ias they sitarted to sway. 
'Ilhe trees' leaves glisbened, glossy and green; 
But ithe path il!hat I took lllhrough ltlhe evergreen gl;ade, 
W,as to an old house tha't stlood in lllhe sha<lie. 
]t once stood a proud and 1a picoturesque scene. 

Now it stands ltumble-dbwn, covereldi with moss. 
Walk lllh.rough ltihe !I'O<>ms •and d'eep feel the loss, 
'11he rooms which once echoed witlh laughter and joy; 
Th'e windows are shatteTed, the crumbled'. Wlal.ls falling, 
The garden rs smothered wtith weeds rtlnk and 

sprawling, 
Th'e nursery silen't-no sign of 1a toy. 

The rooms that once saw our rejoicing, or tears, 
Now cheerless and silent, chll!Ilged W1th the yeiars. 
I leave you behind, rejected, forlorn: 
Retracing my $teps, wiltih one backward glance, 
I should re-live my childhood, had I that chance, 
Than leave you there dismal and! silent to mourn!

W.S., 3D.

LYRICS 

There once was a stt1a'teism.an called Nash 
Who tih'ouglhit him a wizaTd wittlh cash 
Till along came a slump, 
And doWlllJ witih a bi.nnp 
Oame tlh'at h:qpeful oM geezer called Nia.sh. 

M.D. 3A 

There once was a m!an cal!lJed Bl!afur 
Wlho th'ougD,lt he COU!ld wia,lk on air; 
He stteppel:i off his roof, 
Th:ait ,gilly old goaf: 
Forr lihiis lattik he n'ow does n:dt caTe. 

M.D.,3A

A jolly young chemist named Duff, 
While mixing some packelt:s of stuff, 
Dropped, a match in the pile, 
And after a while, 
They found his false toollh and a cuff. 

R.B., 3D.



Drama Production-Ten Little Niggers 

l I 
...J 

Scenes £rom the first school dran1a production £or severed years, Agatha Ohiristie's "Ten Little Niggers." 
In the top photograph from left to right are:-Back row : Mr R. Howard, J. Pryde, N. Thomas, M. GTant, 
J. Holmes, J. Maslin, A. Stewart (standing), C. Poole, J. King, D. Connolly, P. Wethey, W. Trotter, 
T. Pryde, E. Bonney, L. Maclennan. Front row : Mr A. Hayward, Mr T. Ryder, R. Munro, J. Douglas, 
R. Lonsdale, E. Horrell, J. R:amsay, J. Miner, 



Upper Sixth Form 

Back Row : K. M. Dut\1ie, L. G. Livingstone, D. F. Lilico, W. R. Hall, A. I. McKerchar, D. A. Adam, 
G. F. McQueen. 

Middle Row : D. L. Johnson, J. A. Houliston, B. D. Wilson, G. L. Duniop, R. G. Poole, K. J. Armstrong, 
A. G. Ferguson•, R. Y. Topper. 

Front Row : E. A. Stringer, R. M. Ha�lemore, R. J. S. Munro, K. N. Allott, A. C. Cambridge, A. D. 
Collie, P. J. Dyn'€S. 
Insets : B. J. Stewart, Mis:s EJaine Allis:on 1Honor&ry Me1nber), \V. D. Melrose. 

Hockey Eleven 

Standing : P. C. Hay, A. I. McKerchar, W. A. Eggers, B. C. Smith, R. D. Hanna. 
Sitting : G. L. McATthur, J. Pritchard, K. N. Allott (Capt.), G. F. McQuee-n (Vice-Capt.), E. A. 

Stringer, A.J. Curson. 



SPORTING NOTES 
Rugby • • •

FIRST FIFTEEN 

Although redeeming itself by winning back the 
third grade competition, this year's first XV failed 
to fulfil the promise which it had shown in the early 
part of the season. The team had tremendous poten
tial, which mainly because of injury was never 
realized. The backs were extremely fast and enter
prising and the forwards were a well balanced and 
formidable group. The team consistently played a 
good brand of Rugby but lacked real punch in mid
field. The most disappointing feature of the team's 
play was its defence, especially in inter-schools 
where some of the tackling was deplorable. 

Inter-School Results : 

v. O.B.H.S. won 9-8.
v. Waitaki B.H.S. lost 6-9.
v. Timaru B.H.S. lost 3-11.
v. Christchurch B.H.S. drew 8-8.
v. Kings H.S. lost 3-6.
Club record: Played 15; won 14, lost 1. Points

for 367; against 57. 
A game was also played against a 'Varsity Old 

Boys' side and a 14-all draw was a fitting result to 
a good game. 

The team wo\lld like to thank Mr Waterston for 
his coaching. Many hours were sacrificed for the 
team's benefit. 

THE TEAM 

ANGLEM.-Flanker (Captain) : Very fit and fast 
to the loose ball and a real leader of his forwards. 
His handling, running and tackling were a feature 
throughout the season. A first-class captain who 
never played a poor game. 

VON - TUNZLEMAN.-Half-back : . (Vice-cap
tain): Tough but agile. Sent his backs away with ·con-

sistently long, often spectacular, dive passes. Fast 
and dangerous breaking around the scrum but in
clined to take unnecessary punishment at times. 
Good defence. 

K. SOPER-Full Back : At the beginning of the
season was too casual with his play but latterly 
played extremely well, with often prodigious line 
kicking and sure handling. For the second season 
scored more than 100 points. 

RILEY.-Wing: A very powerful and determined 
runner with a strong fend, making him extremely 
difficult to stop. Often guilty of poor handling; 
nevertheless he scored many grand winger's tries. 

WRIGHT.-Wing: Played some good games but 
his defence was his greatest weakness. Fast off the 
mark and elusive on dry grounds. 

EDDY.-Wing: Sheer pace allowed him to score 
many sensational tries, but he had good hands and 
was very elusive; this enabled him to score over 90 
points from tries alone. Tackling, however, gener
ally weak. 

MILNE.-Centre: Brought in for the Waitaki 
game. A strong runner but lacked confidence. Like 
Riley scored many tries through determined running. 
Improved rapidly as the season progressed. 

BROAD.-Centre : Ability was undermined by 
a lack of real confidence in himself. A very strong 
runner and good tackler. 

TREWEEK.-Second Five : Filled an unaccustom
ed position admirably. Strong and elusive runner 
with good cover defence. Valuable utility player. 

NICHOLSON.-Second Five : Excellent hands. 
Quickne�s through a gap coupled with a deceptive 
change of pace made him extremely dangerous. Un
fortunately injuries robbed him of the chance to play 
in many games. 

RAE.-First Five : A young player with plenty 
of natural ability and courage. Had safe hands and 
made many incisive dodging runs. A good tackler. 

M. SOPER-No. 8 : An exceptionally intelligent
and conscientious footballer whose covering and tack
ling were of a very high standard. Ran and handled 
like a back but did not neglect his duties in the tight. 

SMYTHE.-Flanker : Perhaps the most relentless 
chaser of the ball in the school. Strong and fast and 
was always up with play. Unlucky not to have had 
more games. 

DUNLOP.-Flanker: The best line-out forward 
in the team. Consistently outjumped the opposition 
to obtain a plentiful supply of ball. A vigorous 
rucker and extremely honest forward. 

LAMOND.-Lock.: Immensely strong. When 
aroused could play with sustained vigour; unfortun
ately this did not happen frequently. Took good 
line-out ball and was remarkably mobile. 

WATTS.-Lock: When fully fit and of the right 
outlook was capable of excellent Rugby; however, it 
was not until late in the season that he showed his 
true capabilities. Blocked and jumped effectively in 
line-outs. 

MALLOCH.-Prop: Very well built, tough and 
durable. Always gave of his best throughout every 
game. A strong line-out support and difficult to stop 
with ball in hand. 
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HASLEMORE.-Prop : Capable of vigorous play. 
Toiled honestly but showed a general improvement 
later in the season. Effective from the front of the 
line-out. Led many dribbling rushes. 

HUGHES.- Hooker : Although lightly built he 
always tried hard, and he gained more than his share 
of the ball in most games. Played particularly well 
in the Christchurch game. 

THE OTAGO GAME 
This was a bright game kept interesting by the 

closeness of the score. 
Play. began with some promising blind side runs 

by half-back von Tunzleman. Dunlop was literally 
soaring into prominence with high leaping in the 
line-outs and this enabled School to have a terri
torial advantage. Then suddenly, quite against the 
run of play, a fumbled ball after a kick through en
abled Otago's left wing to break clear and score under 
the posts. Otago 5, Southland 0. 

The remainder of the half was marked by the 
reluctance of the School backs to move up on de
fence, so that their opposites had a lot of room to 
move in. However, the score remained unchanged. 

The second half began with School piling on six 
points within the first five minutes, with a penalty 
from near touch by K. Soper and a potted goal by 
K. Nicholson. The lead swapped hands, however,
owing to relaxed pressure and weak attempts at
tackling by both forwards and backs, giving the
Otago winger, Welsh, a try near the corner. Otago 8,
Southland 6.

After this the School forwards came back with 
vengeance and enabled K. Soper to kick his second 
penalty, again from near touch. School held a slight 
territorial· advantage for the rest of the game and 
although Otago's defence was sorely tested at times 
it was not penetrated. 

The three-auarters saw little of the ball and the 
only run that Eddy had would have resulted in a try 
had he not lost the ball when the defence appeared 
to be beaten. Nicholson impressed with good hand
lin� and covering and von Tunzleman served him 
well. Both were injured near the end of the game 
and were replaced by Treweek and Grenfell respec
tively. Of the forwards Dunlop and Lamond play
ed well, ably supported by Watts and Malloch. 
Anglem led his forwards commendably. 

Final score : Southland 9, Otago 8. 

THE WAITAKI GAME 
On a ground very slippery on top, but frozen 

solid by continuous frosts underneath, School went 
down in a very rugged game which was predomin
antly a forward struggle. 

School attacked with the kick-off and soon were 
pressing hard at the Waitaki line; Soper had a chance 
to open the scoring from a penalty in a handy posi
tion, but he missed. However, School quickly came 
back and Soper made amends with a dropped goal. 
At this stage the heavier Waitaki forwards began to 
win most of the possession and forced their way to 
the School line. From a line-out the ball went to 
the Waitaki second-five, who raced through a gap 
in the School back line before unloading to right 
wing Millar, who scored. The kick missed. Waitaki, 
maintaining the pressure by winning most of the 
forward exchan�es, scored again with two penalties. 
Waitaki 9, Southland 3. 
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Midway through the half M. Soper had to leave 
the field with a dislocated shoulder and was re
placed by M. Anderson. 

After half-time the School forwards settled down 
and played with more power and determination and 
soon forced their way upfield. The School forwards 
began to drive through but good defence kept them 
at bay. Lamond almost scored after one rush and 
although Waitaki were penalized many times in suit
able positions accurate kicking was not possible and 
so the score remained. With about ten minutes to go 
Nicholson swooped on a !oose ball inside the School 
twenty-five and ran up to Waitaki's twenty-five 
before unloading to Riley, who ran a few yards and 
in-passed to Nicholson who fook it above his head 
and sprinted the last few yards to score in the corner. 
Waitaki 9, Southland 6. 

Try as they did School could not add to their 
score, although attacking time after time. Anderson 
played a very good game as a replacement even 
though he had already played for the second fifteen. 
Dunlop again played well, as did Malloch and 
Anglem. 

Final score: Waitaki 9, Southland 6. 

THE TIMARU GAME 

Undoubtedly the highlight of the Rugby season 
for the first fifteen was the Quadrangular Tourna
ment as part of the O.B.H.S. Centenary celebrations 
in Duneoin. 

The first game against Timaru was a great dis
appointment from many points of view. The School 
forwards, except for one very short period in which 
Eddy scored his try, were kept under control by an 
efficient Timaru pack, which fully realized the im
portance of tight forward play. 

From the outset, Timaru attacked strongly and 
continually broke through School's loose line-outs. 
This enabled them to maintain a definite territorial 
advantage for the whole of the first half. The School 
backs must be commended on the way they tried to 
open up play, but, too often, dropped passes resulted 
in Timaru counter-attacks. 

There was no score in the first half, although 
Eddy was just beaten for the ball when he followed 
up a kick by Riley which rolled over the Timaru 
goal-line. 

After half-time Timaru attacked again and full
back Brown kicked an easy penalty. Stung by the 
change in score, the School forwards led through by 
Lamond set off some bruising play which led to one 
of the most spectacular tries of the tournament. Near 
the School twenty-five a line-out was won and the 
ball went to Eddy, who had moved into the back-line 
from the blind side. He carved through and raced 
the best part of 70 yards to score near the posts. The 
kick missed. After this, dulled perhaps by a false 
sense of security, School wilted and Timaru went 
ahead when their right wing scored in the comer 
after some weak ·tackling. The kick missed. Then 
after a melee near the School line Timaru scored a 
try which was converted. 

For School von Tunzleman played a good game, 
running with purpose and giving Rae good service. 
Eddy always looked dangerous and K. Soper was 
sound under pressure. Anglem was the best of the 
forwards, covering well and hunting the ball all the 
game. Dunlop had a good game and Hughes hooked 
a number of tight heads. 

Final score : Timaru 11, School 3. 



THE CHRISTCHURCH GAME 

Played at O.B.H.S. at 9.30 in the morning, the 
match as a spectacle was hampered somewhat by 
loose forwards and the typically Canterbury Rugby 
played by Christchurch. Nevertheless the game was 
never dull. 

From the kick-off School took the offensive and 
when Christchurch were penalised, Soper placed the 
kick and School led 3-nil. Christchurch, however, 
with bustling line-out play and hand-to-hand pass
ing among the forwards, allowed left wing Colombus 
to score in the corner. There was no further score 
in the half, although Soper narrowly missed two 
more penalty attempts. Spear, the Christchurch full
back, also missed with attempts from near half-way. 

Christchurch opened the second half with a fine 
forward rush and the half-back, Stanbury, scored 
a converted try. Christchurch 8, Southland 3. 

The School backs were looking dangerous but 
the forwards were losing most of the ball to Christ
church. From inside the School twenty-five with 
fifteen minutes to go the ball was spun along the 
chain and Soper, who had come in from full-back, 
gave M_ilne the overlap. Milne cut through and 
raced 40 yards before drawing the full-back and 
giving Eddy a clear run in. Soper converted with 
an excellent kick from the side-line and tension 
mounted as both sides strove for victory. 

Soper and Spear both missed with penalties; 
School showed more initiative in the last 10 minutes 
than Christchurch, but the score remained the same. 
A draw was a fitting result to a hard-fought game. 

For School K. Soper played an immaculate game 
with sure handling and powerful kicking; this was 
by far his best inter-school game. Eddy was danger
ous on the wing and von Tunzleman came through 
a hectic match with credit. M. Soper was outstand
ing in the forwards. Time and again he lowered 
the Christchurch captain and second five, Brown; he 
also covered relentlessly. Hughes, Anglem, Hasle
more and, later in the game, Lamond, toiled well. 

Final score : Christchurch 8, School 8. 
THE KING'S GAME 

This keenly awaited match proved to be a bitter 
disappointment. King's deserved their win, although 
School may have been a little too confident. The 
game was played on a ground which had large 
puddles of water on it, and the touchlines were some
times indefinable. 

School began with a few isolated forward rushes 
and were awarded penalties which missed; a feature 
of the first half and part of the second was the in
ability of the School eight to contain a livelier King's 
pack. The School backs did not have a happy day, 
with many passes going astray, and they generally 
showed a lack of penetration. 

King's were first to score; their full-back potted 
a _goal just before half-time. At half-time School 
lost Nicholson with a broken finger. He was re
placed by Treweek. 

It was not until King's scored again that School 
really knuckled down to their task. The b:icks began 
to run with purpose and Treweek set off on a 40-
yard run which might have resulted in a try if he 
had received any support. The School forwards 
began, for the first time, to dominate play and attacks 
were launched at the King's line from both sides 
of the field. Then Rae. following up fast after a 
loose scramble, scored. The kick missed. King's 6, 

Southland 3. Eddy almost scored and so did M. 
Soper, but the game ended with School still attacking. 

The forwards who showed up were Dunlop, Soper 
and Watts. In the backs Treweek impressed with 
strong running. Von Tunzleman, with his long passes 
and jinky runs, was perhaps the best back on the 
ground. 

Final score : King's 6, Southland 3. 
SECOND FIFTEEN 

The team this year had a most successful season, 
winning the Town Fourth Grade "A" competition 
and both inter-schools, while some members were 
selected in the Town team. 

With a pack which aimed at getting the ball to 
the backs quickly, the team concentrated using this 
possession to advantage, mainly attacking through 
the three-quarters. This is demonstrated by the 
fact that Wethey and Broad scored over 50 points 
each and McEwan scored 122 points, consisting of 
pena'ities conversions and 13 tries. Treweek at full
back us�ally played a sound positional game and 
when he entered the back-line provided good oppor
tunities for the wings. 

The inside backs, Matheson and Hampton, always 
played well, Hampton often initiated attacks by t�c
tical kicking as did Grenfell at half-back, breakmg 
quickly from behind the scrum. These three should 
be assets next year. 

The loose forwards, Smythe, Anderson and 
Braithwaite covered and attacked adequately; 
Smythe sco�ed some good tries from set play or by 
hunting the loose ball. Anderson and Braithwaite, 
although both light, were mobile and thus able to 
restart play immediately after a breakdown. 

The locks Wilson and Houliston, were mainly re
quired in getting clean line-out ball, with Wilson 
occasionally showing dash in down-field breaks. 

The front row of Geddes, McKenzie and Keith, 
performed well in the tight phases of play and_ linked
well in passing movements. Both McKenzie and 
Geddes provided us with a good hooking service. 
The more regular of numerous replacements, who 
served us well through the season, were Bates, Grant, 
Hurring and Lilico. 

Players whom we unfortunately lost early in 
the season were Sutherland owing to injury, and 
Orlowski who left school. 

The game against Gore was cancelled owing 
to inclement weather, but at Invercargill we beat 
Waitaki on a hard-frosted ground in a somewhat 
dour game by 12-5. Earlier in the season on a good 
ground, we beat Otago B.H.S. 20-0 in a sparkling 
game played in a good spirit. 

The record for the season: Played 17, won 16, 
drawn 1. Points for 405; points against 34. 

For Mr Ryder's enthusiasm and skilful coaching 
the team would like to express its gratitude. 

The team was: Houliston (Capt.), Smythe (Vice
Capt.) Treweek, McEwan, Wethey, Broad, Matheson, 
Hampton, Grenfell, Anderson, Braithwaite, Wi��on, 
McKenzie, Geddes, Keith, Bates, D. Grant, L1lico, 
Hurring, Sutherland, Orlowski. 

FOURTH GRADE B 
The third fifteen once again played in the 4th B 

competition and enjoyed a moderately successful sea
son. A total of ten games was played, six being won 
and four lost, a total of 87 points to 58 against. 

The shortage of talented backs was worsened 
early in the season when Lilico and Kitson, two 
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promising backs, were injured. With the abundance 
of good forwards, injuries there, were not felt so 
heavily. Although the thirds had the lightest pack in 
the competition, it combined extremely well on oc
casions, and was never outplayed. 

The front row combination of Peddie, R. Grant 
and P. Sligh proved to be a good one and the backs 
received their fair share of the ball from the scrum. 
Grant was an extremely capable pack leader and led 
many driving rushes. P. Sligh did valuable work in 
the line-outs and Peddie was always there to give 
support. The locks, Houliston, Spencer and later D. 
Grant although lacking in weight, tried hard and 
excelled in the line-outs. Of the loose forwards 
Miller at No. 8 covered well and was one of the few 
who did any vigorous rucking; B. Sligh was always 
quick off the scrum and worried opposing teams' in
side backs. McKerchar, although a trifle slow, was 
quick to snap up the dropped ball and was hard to 
stop when making a run. 

Elder at half-back improved steadily throughout 
the season but was inclined to lob his passes slightly. 
W ethey and Somerville, the inside backs, did not have 
many runs but formed a good link with the three
quarters. Wethey, as the team's kicker, kicked well 
at times. Somerville, who unfortunately did not join 
the team until later in the season, had the ability to 
cut inside his man and made some good breaks but 
often failed to get any support. Lilico, a strong 
runner and good tackler, played well at centre until 
injured. He was replace� by Campbell, an uncer
tain handler but good on defence. Hurring and Kitto 
on the wings played well, both having some good 
runs. Morton at full-back made many saves and de
veloped a deadly tackle. Cherry, Kitson, Weeds and 
Tapper served the team well when required. High
lights of the season were two wins over the Marist 
H.S. 1st XV., 9-6 and 11-0. Both games were open 
and played in the best of spirit. 

The team's thanks must go to Mr Berridge for 
his keen and able coaching and for generously sup
plying oranges at half-time in all our matches. 

The team was: Wethey (Capt.), R. Grant (Vice
Capt.), P. Sligh, Peddie, B. Sligh, Houliston, D. Grant, 
Spencer, McKerchar, Miller. Elder, Somerville, 
Lilico, Hurring, Kitto, Campbell, Morton, Kitson, 
Cherry, Weeds, Tapper. 

FOURTH GRADE C 

The fourth fifteen had its most successful season 
for two or three years, winning one game and being 
narrowly defeated in a few others. In the latter 
games, primarily against the James Hargest 1st XV., 
bad handling, offside play and sometimes plain bad 
luck cost the team a win. Against James Hargest, 
our record was as follows: 6-0 to Hargest (two 
penalties), 12-6 to us (four tries to two penalties), 
6-0 to Hargest (two tries). All three games were
keenly fought (sometimes literally) and were
thoroughly enjoyed by both sides. While theoretic
ally we had a surplus of players, by some quirk of
fate only the required fifteen managed to turn up on 
the majority of Saturdays.

Pennicott and Rice, as props, worked hard in the 
tight and led many furious forward rushes. The 
hooker, Stewart, had several good games and tackled 
well in spurts. Barlow, Grant and Anderson played 
with fire but usually let the opposing line-out man 
catch the ball and then tried to wrestle it from him. 
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As loose forwards, Hazlett, McLaughlin, Soper 
and Ramsay were always on the loose ball and caused 
lots of mistakes--€vident in the opposing backlines. 
Hazlett, in particular, was exti·emely fast on defence. 
Pryde, Young and Pywell, our utility forwards, play
ed well on the occasions on which they were used. 

Miller, the half-back, was formerly a wing, but 
showed promise when he put his whole heart into the 
game. Carswell acted as replacement half-back in 
two or three games. 

Huston was invaluable as a first five-eighth and 
his line kicking, y.rhile on defence, was magnificent. 
Smith, outside him, was a reliable goal-kicker but 
got few opportunities. The centres, Blair and Fergu
son, tackled deftly and have a lot of pace. Radford 
and Lawrence, as wings, could improve their tackling 
but combined well with the inside backs. Bonney, 
as full-back or wing, saved many certain tries and 
often came into the back-line to give the overlap. 

We are indebted to Mr Fraser and Mr Kitson 
who moulded our team into a respectable combina
tion. 

The team was: Stewart (Capt.), Huston (Vice
Capt.), Pennicott, Rice, Barlow, Grant, Anderson, 
Hazlett, McLaughlin, Soper, Ramsay, Pryde, Young, 
Pywell, Carswell, Mason, Miller, Smith, Blair, Fergu
son, Radford, Lawrence, Bonney. 

FIFTH GRADE A 

This year, the team's forwards were lighter and 
faster, giving the team an advantage in loose play. 
Regular training, uninterrupted by poor weather for 
the most part, soon produced an effective combina
tion, ably led by Heenan, Watson and Simpson, and 
with Morland and Marchant prominent in the loose. 

At half-back, Erskine shows remarkable accuracy 
and will be valuable in the future. First-five Smith 
is a reliable player and with Green, was never re
luctant to attack. The outside backs, Martin, Ander
son and Wilson showed considerable pace, scoring a 
large proportion of the team's points. Shirley, at 
No. 8 earlier in the season, was transferred to second
five where the versatility of his handling and fending 
was an important asset to the b"ck-line. Miller, de
pendable at full-back, converted many of the tries 
with accurate kicking often from difficult positions. 

A pep-talk from Mr Button and continuous, 
voluble sunport from Mr Miller turned half-time de
feats into victories, the team winning all games. in
cludinl! those a1Zainst an Ot::>go B.H.S. team (13-6) 
and Winton D.H.S. (15-6), although many remained 
close. For instance, only a last-minute "Japanese" 
scrum (half-b,.ck, blind-side wing, first-five and 
second-five packing in behind a set scrum at five 
yards) pushed the ball over the line, allowing us to 
win a tough game with Technical A 6-3. 

Winning all twelve competition games, the team 
won the S.R.F.U. 5th grade competition cup. 

Matches played 14; won 14. Points for 275; 
against 54. 

The team was: Watson (C11pt.), Erskine (Vice
Capt.), Miller, Rout, Wilson, Martin, Anderson, Shir
ley. Smith, Green. Simpson, Heenan. Grant. Morland, 
Marchant and Wilkins. The team would like to thank 
Mr Button for his interest and time and those re
serves. notably Graham, who played for us. 

Nfoe p]avers. M"rtin, Anderson, Shirlev. Watson, 
Simoson. Erskine. Smith. Heenan and Miller, were 
selected for the Town 5th Grade Reps. 



Top : The Governor-Generai in:specting a 100-strong guard of honour. The guard commander ;5 

Squadron-!Le1ader W. S. Waterston. Centre : The star;t and antics during an unusual race at the- school 

fair. Right : Laumhing in his beard. Right : Science E,-periments. Bottom : A school of dolphins? No, 

the annual school inter-3rd forms' two widths. 



Second Rugby Fifteen 

Back Row : M. R. Anderson, J. R. Hurri11g, B. D. Wilson, D. M. Grant, G. G. Broad, I<. Sutherland. 
Middle Row: B. L. Hampton, C. W. McKenzie, G. J. Bates, D. E. Geddes, R. S. Braithwaite, N. V. 

Grenfell, J. W. Mathe,son. 
Front Row: !. S. Treweek, B. J. McEwan, J. A. Houliston (Capt.) R. L. Smythe (Vice-Capt.), P. D. 

Wet..'ley, B. D. Keith. 

Athletic Team 

4th Row : B. D. Wilson, L. M. Randall, K. 0. Randal), R. J. Lamond, K. G. Riley. 
3rd Row: Mr A. J. Deaker (Coach), P. J. Dynes, K. A. Nlch:olson, J. T. Eddy,B. J. McEwan, A. R. 

Petrie, J. R. Hurring. 
2nd Row : D. J.Young, 0. Kitson, P. D. Wethey, A. L. Newton, D. H. Wright, I. D. Mi1ne, J.C.Laughton. 

Front Row: P. McLaughlan, K. Semple. A. G. von Tunzleman (0apt.), G. Hunter. 



FIFTH GRADE B 

This year's team was moderately successful, win
ning four games and drawing one. In most matches 
the team was narrowly defeated and usually man
aged to. keep the scores low, although backs seldom 
had the finish that led to tries. The forwards were 
the most prominent part of the team, always ready 
to attack and were rarely over-run. 

For the forwards Purdue, McKenzie and Black
more played solidly in the tight, McKenzie leadi::ig 
many attacks from lineouts. The Adam brothers and 
Oliver showed plenty of fire in the loose, even on 
heavy ground. Webb, at half-back, served the backs 
well and Billows played very consistent games at first
five-eighth. Graham at centre ran very well, starting 
many attacks with his surprising speed. Wallace ::.nd 
McLew, who came up from sixth grade in the middle 
of the season, proved to be assets. Wallace at full
back handled confidently and kicked well, while 
McLew gave opposing teams some nasty moments in 
open play. 

The team wishes to thank Mr Knight for his 
guidance and encouragement throughout the season. 

The team was: Shepherd (Capt.), Wallace, Mc
Lew, Graham, Marchant, Billows, Webb, Oliver, R. 
Adam, McKenzie, Edwards, Blackmore, Purdue, Free
man, Lewis, Harper, P. Adam. 

FIFTH GRADE C 

The team did not have a very successful year, 
winning only two out of ten games but all were en
joyed very much. Unfortunately rain cancelled many 
games, but it was an interesting season because we 
were the only school fielding a "C" team. Thus we 
were pitting our strength and tactics against much 
harder opposition. 

As hooker, Jones was very reliable and made a 
good pack leader. Although ball was gained in the 
scrums, the back-line was slow and broke down many 
moves. Blakley was a consistent kicker and played 
a good season as full-back. 

Mr Allen must be thanked for his valuable coach
ing and assistance. 

The team was: Douglas (Capt.), Trotter (Vice
Capt.), Smith, Jones, Kitson, Salvigny, C. Patterson, 
Lock, McGregor, Chaplain, Squires, R. Paterson, 
Batchelor, Minty, Blakely, Fannett. 

SIXTH GRADE A 

In the 1963 Rugby season the sixth grade A Rugby 
team finished in second place on the grade table 
after the most exciting game in the competition 
against the other top team, Marist. 

Dropped passes and loose forward play were the 
main weaknesses of the team. Too often a promis
ing movement was spoiled by poor handling among 
the backs, and lack of cohesion in the forwards was 
responsible for much poor scrum and line-out work. 

Shand and Weir were outstanding amongst the 
forwards, all of whom were a hard-working pack. 
Wallis at centre was elusive on attack and invalu
able on defence. 

The thanks of the team go to Mr Robertson for 
his enthusiastic coaching and encouragement through
out the season. 

The team was: Crighton (Captain), Sharp (Vice
Captain), Shand, Evans, Buchanan, Weir, R. Smith, 

B. D. Smith, Warren, Carswell, Wright, Wallis, Per
kins, Simpson, Semple, Scott, McLean.

Coach's Remarks : The team played enthusiastic
ally through its Saturday engagements, ably led by 
Crighton and vice-captain Sharp, both of whom 
should enjoy a bright future in Rugby. 

SIXTH GRADE B 

The sixth grade B team had a fair season. Since 
we were the only B team in the competition, our 
score of 76 for to 109 against was quite good. The 
team played as a unit and its strength lay in the fo,r
wards. There were, however, some players who 
stood out. 

On the wing A. Buckingham played good, con
sistent Rugby. M. Ramsay, playing his first season at 
first five-eighth, used his boot to advantage. 
I. Cockroft as half-back was a reliable link with the
backs. P. McGlaughlin was a great asset as pack
leader. His tenacious forward play set a good
evample. C. French was a devastating loose forward;
his perpetual attacks on opposition inside backs un
doubtedly contributed greatly to our wins. D. Con
nolly was valuable because of his versatility, but
proved most adept as a loose forward.

The team would like to thank Mr Hayward for 
attending every match, and also for his genuine in
terest in our success. 

The team was : Cockroft (Capt.), Connolly (Vice
Capt.), Buckingham, Hazlett, Perkins, Breen, Ram
say, McIntosh, French, Watson, Martin, McGregor, 
Naylor, McGlaughlin, Watts, Thomson, Soper. 

SEVENTH GRADE A AND B 

The 1963 season would have been more enjoy
able if there had been some opposition. Our A and 
B teams, plus several emergencies, had only one 
other team to play against : a mediocre one from the 
Technical College. Naturally, School won. It was a 
pity that there were not at least two other teams in 
the grade so that better tactics could be developed. 
Towards the end of the season, selected boys played 
three games at Rosedale Intermediate against prim
ary teams, from which the Southland Primary Repre
sentatives were chosen. 

Since there was little competition, team members 
were occasionally rotated, so that better players 
could encourage the others. Amos and Donaldson 
gained tries under difficult conditions, with good 
support particularly from Hill and Henry in the 
back row. Morgan and the Swain brothers kept the 
forwards closely packed. Sligh (full-back) and 
Donaldson (centre) are to be noted for they should 
become important players in future teams. Scores 
might have been better if the backs had practised 
smoother passing tactics. 

The two teams are grateful to Mr Blaikie for his 
coaching and to Mr Simpson for his assistance and 
regular support from the touch-line during matches. 

The teams were : 
"A''-Amos (Capt.), Donaldson (Vice-Capt.), 

Morgan, Cundall, Shirley, R. Swain, F. Swain, Single
ton, Duncan, Patterson, Polson, Galbraith, Lawson, 
Troon, Sligh, Chalmers, Henry. 

"B"-Hill (Capt.), Slaughter (Vice-Capt.) Chalmers, 
Sanford, Duthie, Hampton, George, Wallis, Blake
more, Baxter, Salbe, Hibbs, Henry, Young, Clark, 
Tait, Jennings, Barron, Thompson. 
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EIGHTH GRADE 
The season was most enjoyable with close games 

every week. We managed to beat Marist most times 
by very narrow margins, 6-6, 6-5, 6-5, but were 
beaten by Technical, these too being close games, 
6-8, 6-9, 5-6. As a result we were runners-up to
Technical in the competition. 

The team'..s most points came from N. Walker 
who consistently, in the first half of the season, cut 
through the opposing back-line. As the end of the 
season came he was being well marked, making it 
hard for him to make breaks. 

Cricket e • •  

FIRST ELEVEN 

The first eleven once again competed in the senior 
cricket competition, this year with rather mixed 
success. Perhaps the main feature of the team's play 
was its inconsistency, with a pleasing performance in 
one match being followed by an inexplicable lapse in 
the next. However, there is no doubt that the ex
perience gained in first grade cricket is of great value 
to the team members. During the season K. Nichol
son and J. Mahoney gained representation in the 
Southland senior team. 

The most disappointing aspects of the season were 
the inter-school matches, where the team's batting 
failed rather badly-not because the opposition bowl
ing was too strong, but perhaps because of a lack of 
confidence on the part of the team. 
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In the forwards Soper showed up with bursts of 
speed. Skerrett was captain till he left; after that 
N. Walker and J. Dunlop shared the p9sition.

The team would like to express its thanks to Mr 
Bemrose for his coaching. 

The team was: Skerrett (Capt.) , Derbie, Buck
land, Young, Cochrane, Adam, Ramsay, Dunlop, Ed
gar, Georgeson, Todd, May, Ferguson, Butson, Gutze
witz, Blaikie, Berridge, Anderson, Forrest, Walker, 
Latchford, Spence. 

Our thanks must once again go to Mr Alabaster 
for the very able manner in which he coached the 
team and for the fine performances which he gave 
as a member of the team in club games. We also 
thank Mr Button for his coaching during Mr Alabas
ter's absence. 

The team: 
D. ADAM (Captain): Confident opening bats

man. Showed real consistency to finish high up 
in the competition averages. He proved to be a most 
able captain and obtained good team spirit. 

K. NICHOLSON : Right-hand fast bowler who
bowled well all season on wickets whlch did not suit 
him. His direction has improved considerably. 
Hard hitting batsman, who with more concentration 
could make many runs, and an outstanding fieldsman. 

D. MAL'LOCH : Solid opening batsman who
showed his true ability on few occasions. An ex
tremely safe fieldsman. 

J. MAHONEY : The most consistent batsman of
the team who, though slightly built, hit the ball hard. 
Left arm slow bowler and a sound slip fieldsman. 

R. SHI
R

LEY: Left-hand batsman with some 
strong shots on the off side although having a weak
ness for the ball pitched on or outside the leg stump. 
He had some well deserved. success with his off-spin
ners and took some good catches in the slips. 

D. RAE : Has improved greatly as a wicket
keeper, although inclined to be careless at times. A 
neat batsman who scored some very valuable runs 
when he gained confidence in himself. 

P. WETHEY : Opening bowler who bowled well
at times, although occasionally lacking in direction. 
A useful batsman although inclined to attack the 
wrong ball. 

D. LILICO: An attacking batsman with some
very good scores to his credit, although his defence is 
suspect. A very safe fieldsman with a strong throw. 

A. HOULISTON : A sound batsman who never
really showed his capabilities. A useful medium
paced bowler and a sound fieldsman. 

R. ADAM : Solid batsman who with more con
fidence could score many runs. Shows promise as a 
leg spin bowler. His fielding has improved consider
ably. 

A. MacGREGOR: Young batsman who scored one
or two good innings and should be an asset in future 
years. His fielding was rather uncertain. 



J. WATSON: Medium-pacetl bowler who was
always accurate, although lacking in real pace and 
variety. Took some very valuable wickets in the 
absence of the usual opening bowlers. 

T. PARKINSON: Right-hand batsman who in the
one or two games in which he played showed promise. 
A very quick close fielder. 

FIRST XI v. KING'S H.S. 
Adam won the toss and School batted first after 

play had been delayed an hour because of the very 
wet state of the wicket. After a bad start against 
an attack which was steady rather than hostile on 
the slow wicket, the team never really recoveretl, 
Mahoney being the only batsman to get on top of the 
attack with a confidently scored 28. The lower bats
men fail,ed mainly through a reluctance to use their 
feet in playing slow bowling. School were all out 
at 2.30 for a meagre 77. 

The King's batsmen were never happy against 
Nicholson who turned on a fine display of sustained 
fast bowling to take 5 for 47 and their innings was 
saved from disaster only by a stubborn 45 by Telfer. 
Shirley also bowled well to take 3 for 22, and King's 
were dismissed for 113. 

The School batsmen once again failed, with Mal
loch, Shirley, Nicholson and Rae all getting a start 
without being able to capitalise on it. The total 
reachetl 86, leaving King's 51 to win which they did, 
losing three wickets-all to Nicholson. 

Scoreboard : 

D. Adam
D. Malloch
J. Mahoney
R. Shirley
K. Nicholson
D. Rae
D. Lilico .. ..
P. Wethey ... .

Batting 
1st Innings 
.... 3 

.... 6 

.... 28 
9 
2 

5 

7 

2 

2nd Innings 
0 

12 
4 

22 
18 
22 

A. Houliston
R. Adam .... 
J. Watson
Extras

6 not out 
2 

3 

0 

0 

0 not out 
0 

Total 

Nicholson 
Wethey 
Shirley 
Mahoney 
Watson 

3 
4 

.... 77 

Bowling 
1st Innings 
0 M R W 

29 11 47 5 
13 6 23 0 
14 6 22 3 
9 4 16 1 
2 0 12 0 

1ST XI v. O.B.H.S. 

5 

86 

2nd Innings 
0 M R W 
8 2 21 3 

2 0 8 0 
5.4 3 14 0 

Adam won the toss and School batted on a hard, 
fast wicket. The School batsmen had no answer to 
the pace attack of Nelson and Hall on the lively 
wicket and were dismissetl soon after lunch for a 
very poor 67 of which Rae batted stubbornly to make 
36. 

The Otago batsmen found no such terrors in the 
wicket-or in the School bowlers-and batted confi
dently to declare with 7 wickets down for 276, a 
feature of which was a hard-hit 101 not out by C. 

Dickel. The School bowlers tried hard without much 
reward, the most successful being R. Shirley with 3 
for 53. 

Once again the School batting collapsed com
pletely on a wicket which should have caused no 
trouble at all. It was again the fast bowlers who 
caused the damage. Mahoney and Lilico were the 
only batsmen to reach doubl� figures, scoring 33 and 
19 respectively and School were dismissed for 68, 
giving O.B.H.S. a win by the margin of an innings 
and 141 runs. 

Scoreboard : 
Batting 

1st Innings 2nd Innings 
Malloch 2 0 
D. Adam 2 4 
Mahoney .... 8 33 
Shirley .... 0 5 
Nicholson .... 7 6 
Rae .... 36 0 
Lilico 0 19 
Wethey 3 0 
Macgregor 1 0 
Houliston 4 1 
R. Adam 0 not out 0 not out 
Extras 3 0 

Total .... .... 67 68 

Bowling 
0 M R w

Nicholson 28 9 76 2 
Wethey 16 7 52 0 
Shirley 16 3 53 3 
D. Adam 24 7 69 2 

SECOND ELEVEN 

The 2nd XI. had a season of mixed success be
cause of a lack of enthusiasm shown by some players. 
However, some good individual performances were 
recorded. The outstanding bowler was Hall, who 
bowled consistently well; he often took five or more 
wickets for an innings. He was well supported by 
A. Houlistol), Friend, Watts, Watson and Driver.

Parkinson was the most successful batsman and
although he had a disadvantage in height, he played 
some very attractive strokes. Two other players who 
batted solidly were A. Houliston and M. Houliston. 
Batsmen who scored good knocks occasionally were 
Watts, Martin, Watson, and Mason. M. Houliston 
was a reliable wicket-keeper. 

After the Christmas break, Hall, Driver, Sem
mens and A. Houliston left, and the new players were 
Kitson, Grenfell, P. Adam, Hampton, Galbraith, Ram
say and McE:enzie. Most showed promise for future 
seasons. 

The annual match against Gore was played at 
Gore in windy but fine weather. School won the 
toss and sent Gore in to bat. The runs mountetl 
steadily before lunch, but after the break, when 
Watson began to bowl, wickets started to fall rapidly. 
Gore finally declared at 136 for 8 wickets. Watson 
was the best of the bowlers, taking 4 for 28. 

The School batsmen scored slowly but when Par
kinson and McKenzie came together, runs came freely 
with both batsmen really attacking the bowling. An

exciting finish ensued but the school innings finish-
ed one run short of the Gore total. 
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Scoreboard : 
School First Innings 

M. Houliston 1 
T. Parkinson not out 77 
T. Mason 7 
J. Kitson 1 
W. McKenzie 33 
Extras .... .... 16 

Total for 4 wickets .... .. .. 135 
Bowling 

0 M R W 

R. Ramsay 8 2 16 1 
D. Friend .... 17 0 83 2 
P. Adam 1 0 8 0 
J. Watson 7 1 28 4 

The team would like to express its gratitude to 
Mr Button for his enthusiastic coaching and support. 

The team was: Haslemore (Capt.), M. Houliston 
(Vice-Capt.), Stewart, Parkinson, Watson, Friend, 
Watts, Martin, Mason, Galbraith, Kitson, P. Adam, 
McKenzie, Grenfell, Hampton, Ramsay. 

THIRD ELEVEN 
The third eleven on occasions lacked the neces

sary 11 players but in spite of these setbacks had 
many sociable, enjoyable games. The team was a 
happy one and one of the most exciting games was 
that with the 2nd XI. They would have won outright 
had it not been for the stand of our tail-end bats
men. Because of games like these, the team is in
debted to Mr Berridge for his unending patience 
with us at practices. 

Soper stood out as a bowler taking many wickets. 
Armstrong, a forceful pace bowler, also captured a 
share of the wickets. French, Smith, Lyness and 
Broad took the remainder of the wickets while shar
ing the bowling. Rae shone in the batting lists with 
a tally of several boundaries. Soper batted steadily 
and Grant played some nice shots. Harrington, Bon
ney and Poole were extremely useful as tailenders 
as was shown in the match with the 2nd XI. Ander
son, Stewart and Graham, as middle list batsmen, 
added some useful scores. 

The team was: Armstrong (Capt.), Lyness, Soper, 
Stewart, Harrington, French, Smith, Bonney, Ander
son, Grant, Poole, Graham, Rae, Broad. 

FOURTH ELEVEN 
Although there are still some matches to be 

played this season the team up till now has done 
reasonably well, winning and losing the same number 
of games. The team, although not strong, combined 
well and all the boys had their day either batting, 
bowling or fielding. Players who stood out were 
Batchelor, who heads the bowling and batting aver
ages and has proved to be a solid opener and an 
accurate bowler. Miller adapted himself very well 
behind the stumps and showed himself to be a force
ful batsman who might get runs in the future. Wilson 
is a very promising bowler who is extremely accur
ate at times, and also a very tidy batsman. Rout 
could be a reliable batsman in future if he watches 
the ball. Ferguson is very good in the field and 
promises to be a good medium-paced bowler as does 
Spence, who is a good middle order batsman. Other 
batsmen of promise were Lee, Suddaby and Soper, 
while on the bowling side Soper and Thompson have 
performed well. Lonsdale is a good all-round tail-
ender. 
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All the games were enjoyed by the players, the 
game against the Thirds being perhaps the best. We 
should like to express our thanks to Mr G. Alabaster 
for his support and coaching at both games and prac
tices and also to everyone else who played for us. 

The team was: Rout (Captain), Miller (Vice
Capt.), Batchelor, Ferguson, Lee, Lonsdale, Soper, 
Spence, Suddaby, Thomson, Wilson, Fenn, Carswell. 

FOURTH GRADE A 
The Fourth Grade A cricket team had a very 

successful season. We won most games outright and 
won the rest on the first innings. However, we were 
hard pressed by Marist and James Hargest; in the 
game against James Hargest winning only by a few 
runs on the first innings. 

The most improved player in the team was Tay
lor, who had an average of a hundred in batting and 
kept wickets well. In the bowling Stuart did a good 
job; his steady, medium pace, accurate bowling en
titled him to the highest bowling average. Others 
that bowled well were Harvey, McLaughlan, Gal
braith and Shirley. Harvey and McLaughlan are 
two good pace bowlers but McLaughlan at times was 
too erratic. Shirley and Galbraith were the team's 
best spinners; Galbraith could have a good future 
if only he could keep his bowling pitched up. 

In the batting Taylor showed up the most. Mor
land had the next highest average of eighty-six, fol
lowed by Adam whose steady bowling brought the 
team through many a time. 

The team would like to thank Mr Button for 
making the team what it was. 

The team was Morland (Captain), Harvey, Smith, 
Taylor, Adam, Shirley, Stuart, McLaughlan, Edgar, 
Galbraith, McLaine, Perkins. 

FOURTH GRADE B 

This year the team had a good season, losing only 
one game, the last of the season. 

Polson batted well and also kept wickets with 
success. Henry and Ramsay were the best of the 
other batsmen. Scandrett was the best of the bowl
ers. Singleton, Ramsay and Henry also bowled with 
success when needed. The fielding at times was not up 
to the required standard and too many catches were 
dropped at vital stages of matches. The top score 
of the season went to Polson who scored 75 against 
4th Grade D. Newton recorded the best bowling 
when he took 5 wickets for 7 runs against Primary 
School. The team would like to thank Mr Ryder for 
his coaching at practice. 

The team was: Newton (Capt.), Polson (Vice
Capt.), Ramsay, Henry, Scandrett, Singleton, Wicks, 
Boivin, Kitson, Irvine, Donaldson, Weeds. 

FOURTH GRADE C 
This last season the f9urth grade C team had 

some very enjoyable games, although winning only 
two matches. All its members turned up each Satur
day so that the team was never short of players. 
The most promising bowlers were Blackmore, Tait, 
Watson and Scott, and these four also showed promise 
with the bat. 

The two most promising third formers were 
Cochrane and Sligh. The team would like to thank 
Mr Knight for his coaching and interest throughout 
the season. 

The team was : Scott (Captain), Tait (Vice
Captain), Watson. Blackmore. Patterson, Barron, 
Cochrane, Sligh, Hay, Ramsay, Watts, Moreton. 



FOURTH GRADE D 

The 4th Grade D Cricket team did not have one 
of its best seasons. It played six matches, won two, 
drew one and lost three. The· team was slow to find 
form but later improved. A lot of runs were thrown 
away through poor ground fielding and faulty call
ing whilst batting. Many catches were dropped, par
ticularly in the outfield. In one game against 
J.H.H.S. the team was dismissed for only 101 runs, 
but goQd fielding and catching saw James Hargest 
out for only 41 and 17. Thus High School won by 
an innings antl 43 runs. The principal batsmen were 
Morgan, Frampton, Peake and Clark, whilst the 
bowling went to Morgan, 35 wickets, Frampton 18, 
Clark 10 and Wood 8. In the first two games the 
team was nowhere near form and in later games runs 
tapered off also. But all-round the catching, batting, 
fielding and bowling was very good. 

The team would like to thank Mr Smith for 
turning up at every game, for his umpiring, and his 
able coaching. 

Association Football • • • 

FIRST ELEVEN 

This was a most successful season in club games 
and pleasing in the two inter-school games. There 
being no Senior Reserve competition, the team played 
in the second grade, with eight other club teams. 

In club games two intlependent competitions were 
contested, the 1st XI being runners-up in the first, 
the "Herbert Smith Memorial," and winning the sec
ond, the "President's Cup." Only one club game 
was lost, this against the Thistle Club which the 
school team managed to beat twice in other games. 
The one drawn game was against W aihopai in the 
Herbert Smith Memorial. 
Club Games: 

Goals 
P. W. D. L. F. A. Pts. 

Herbert Smith Memorial 8 6 1 1 29 13 13 
President's Cup .... .... 8 8 0 0 52 13 16 

The team played, and won, four friendly games; 
these were against two club teams, James Hargest 1st 
XI, and the ship "Otaio." 

In the twenty-two official games 106 goals were 
scored for, with only 35 against. Finkle, Stewart and 
Mahoney played in every game, with Patterson and 
Mahoney leading scorers with 17 each. Others who 
scored over ten were: Armstrong 15, McKenzie, 13, 
Parkinson 12, Friend 12 and Wilson 10. 

The team was well represented in the Provincial 
under 16 and under 18 teams. Under 16 : Mahoney 
(Vice-Captain), Wilson, Parkinson, Hulls, McKenzie, 
Patterson. Under 18 : Hall, Finkle, Stewart, Morri
son, Armstrong (Captain), Friend, Mahoney, Patter
son. 

The team's thanks go to Mr Howard for his time 
antl management during the season. 
Critique: 

R. HALL : Goal-keeper. After overcoming his
rel_uctance t9 dive for the ball, he ·proved to be a 
reliable last line of defence. For· a newcomer to" the 
sport he did remarkably well. 

The team was : Morgan (Capt.), Frampton, Clark, 
Wood, Peake, Brown, Watson, Mc Gregor, Thompson, 
Minty, Soutar. 

FOURTH GRADE E 

This year the team had a good season, winning 
three matches and. losing one. All played well, Minty, 
Patterson and Peake being reliable batsmen. M 
Soutar was one of the team's main bowlers, who 
proved his worth in all games. The team enjoyed 
their games but were handicapped somewhat by lack 
of gear. Practices were reasonably well attended, 
considering the fact that the team had no coach. 

However, P. Wethey instructed us on several 
occasions and for this the team thanks him. 

The team was: D. Peake (Capt.), Minty, Ward, 
Patterson, M. Soutar, B. Soutar, Hanna, Thompson, 
McArthur, Chalmers, Derbie. 

P. FINKLE: Right-back; vice-captain. After
shifting to the defence from the wing he seemed to be 
more in his element, playing many steady games .. 

W. HULLS: Left-back. Proved himself to be a
sturdy and competent player who made use of both 
build and strength. Greatest improvement could 
come from learning to trap a tlropping ball safely. 

B. STEWART: Right-half. Played some excel
lent games and was always reliable at the wing-half 
position. He has always had a tendency to wander 
from his position but because of his speed this flaw 
has seldom had unfortunate results. 

T. MORRISON: Centre-half. An excellent 
"pivot" who held the defence together. Made gootl 
use in his distribution and of his powerful tackles. 
His "through balls" often resulted in goals. 

K. ARMSTRONG : Left-half, captain. For the
second season he captained the team competently and 
solidly, his vocal urgings spurring the team to greater 
efforts. His example was always there for the team 
to follow and even on his less successful days he 
still showed up as a good player. Scored every 
penalty awarded him with powerful drives. 

D. FRIEND : Outside-right. Because of his 
speed and ball control he makes a good winger. His 
bad habits of not chasing a loose ball and beating a 
man when it is unnecessary became less noticeable 
as the season progressed. 

J. MAHONEY : Inside-right. A 
worker who scored some good goals. 
more "fire" in his tackle and speed 
he could become an excellent player. 
"head" in the forward line. 

fairly hard 
With a little 

off the mark 
Had the best 

T. PARKINSON: Inside forward or centre for
ward. A tireless worker who chased the ball every
where when a goal was possible. Played and tackled 
hai:d although his shooting lacked'r'eal power. With
out a doubt the most improved player of the season. 
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D. PATTERSON: Inside left. Has good ball con
trol and used this to advantage in starting many 
attacks. Can shoot hard with both feet and held the 
forwards together in most games. 

N. McKENZIE : Outside left. Although a natural
right-footer, he developed his left to cut the ball 
back. Played steadily in most games, often out
classing faster full-backs. 

J. WILSON : Reserve forward. Played over half 
the games during the season, proving himself an able 
and willing worker. 

D. MILLER: Reserve. Was injured early in the
season and as a result played very few games. 

B. Hesson, D. Griffiths, N. Thomas, R. Barlow 
and W. Gay also played for the 1st XI during the 
season. 

Inter-School Fixtm·es : 

OTAGO BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL 
At Waihopai, Invercargill, on a heavy ground 

and in fine weather, the first eleven lost the annual 
fixture with Otago B.H.S. by 2 goals to 4. 

This was very disappointing for the School team, 
as they had controlled the play in the first half and 
were leading two goals to one at half-time. South
land attacked quickly from the kick-off and forced 
three corners on the left. From the last of these Mc
Kenzie kicked a high in-swinger which was fumbled 
by the goal-keeper and rolled over the line. Only 
minutes later Patterson had dribbled neatly through 
the defence and volleyed the ball past the goalie into 
the net. O.B.H.S. seemed to combine better and 
launched many strong attacks mainly down their left 
flank, but they did not score until forty minutes had 
passed. From a foul tackle in the penalty area, 
Otago were awarded a direct free kick and C. Ander
son goaled well. Half-time 2-1. 

Otago Boys came back with a rush in the second 
half but good defence kept them clear, until an
other penalty was given, this time for hands. Once 
again C. Anderson scored. Southland had a turn on 
attack, only to be repulsed and watch M. Court score 
the first Otago goal from direct play. Otago kept up 
the pressure and from a long shot a Southland de
fender, in trying to clear, deflected it off his chest into 
the goal. This unfortunately put Southland too much 
on the defensive when a full attack was called for, 
even on the off chance of more runaway goals for 
Otago. As a result the play became even, and 
though no more goals were scored, both teams played 
entertaining _football. Otago Boys deserved their 
win and but for many fine saves by R. Hall in goal, 
the score could have been higher. Final score: 
Southland B.H.S. 2, Otago B.H.S. 4. 

KING'S WGH SCHOOL 
Played at de Carle Park, Dunedin, on a heavy 

ground in calm and sunny weather. For the first 
time in six years School defeated King's High School 
by 5 goals to 1. 

From the kick-off both teams were unsettled and 
many mistakes resulted in good moves breaking down. 
Southland soon attacked strongly, however, and a 
goal nearly resulted, but the ball was put over the 
bar. Play settled down and both sets of forwards 
were unlucky not to score. Kings eventually scored 
first, when their strong left-half, W. McKay, sent in 
a long, well-placed lob that scraped under the cross
bar. Play still remained even with Patterson going 
very close with a shot minutes later. Southland kept 
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up the pressure and it was Mahoney who eventually 
scored. Half-time came soon after, with the score 
1-1. 

After the even first half the second became very 
one-sided. Patterson scored first with a well-placed 
drive and minutes later Mahoney ran around the 
sprawling goal-keeper to score. With a two-goal 
lead Southland attacked furiously and in a goalmouth 
melee a King's defender scored an own goal. South
land returned to the attack right from the kick-off 
and Parkinson nearly made it one more, but his 
excellent shot was well saved by the King's goalie. 
With only minutes to go Patterson scored his second 
goal. 

Final Score : Southland B.H.S. 5, King's High 
School 1. 

In the final game of the season, against Thistle, to 
decide the President's Cup the team quickly settled 
down and proceeded to play excellent football against 
a formidable opposition, to produce one of the best 
games of soccer played in the province throughout the 
season. Final score : S.B.H.S. 4, Thistle 3. 

SECOND ELEVEN 

Large numbers at the start promised an eventful 
season for the team, but this was not to be entirely 
true even though the team won its first match, com
posed entirely of 2nd XI. members, in at least three 
years. Numbers at the start also gave some indica
tion of the rise in popularity of Association Foot
ball; in fact by the end of the season we had made 
three converts from Rugby in Shields, Connolly, 
and Galbraith. 

Contrary to last season's efforts the team man
aged to score at least one goal in every match and on 
occasions, through sheer determination, up to three 
and four. Top goal scorers in the team were Thomas, 
Robertson and Cambridge. The remnants of last 
year's team played their usual determined game and 
could always be relied upon, Barlow perhaps stand
ing out in this respect. New members to the team 
this year were mainly 5th grade A players; Thomas 
and McGregor standing out. McGregor often man
aged to get the team out of some sticky positions 
but all too often this was spoilt by his jealous pos
session of the ball. 

The team is greatly indebted to Mr R. A. 
Howard for his help in coaching, and general sup
port throughout the season. Also thanks are due to 
Griffiths, a 5th grade A player who, after playing 
his game in the morning, would also give up his after
noons to play as goalie for the team-making many 
excellent saves. 

The team was: Cambridge (Capt.), Collie( Vice
Capt.), Thomas, Robertson, McGregor, Galbraith, Bar
low, Coutts, Shields, Gay, Griffiths, Connolly, Lons
dale, Nicholson, Anglem. 

FIFTH GRADE A 

The 5th grade A soccer team had a very enjoy
able season's football, and came out on top of their 
grade. A very enthusiastic team turned up to all 
practices and games. As a first year player, Spencer 
has become a very solid, speedy full-back; Gay filled 
the other vacancy with his very strong kick and 
tackling. Griffiths, playing in goal, saved many 
impossible shots. In all there was a very strong de
fence with Hesson and Quail. Thomas, although 
small, played good defensive games. 



The forwards lacked their usual speed and com
bination this year. Tyson as centre-forward, play
ed some fast games and kicked well, but Frost and 
Soutar, though playing quite well, were too slow to 
the ball. Shoemark on the right wing was very fast 
and had good ball control, as well as giving the in
side forwards every chance of scoring. D. Thom
son on the opposite side played well for his first 
season. Thomson as reserve showed patience as well 
as good field work. 

The team had two play-offs with James Har
gest winning 3-0 in each game. The team is grateful 
to N. Thomas and J. Robertson for filling out vacan
cies in these important games and we also thank the 
supporters who gave up their time on the last game. 

The team thanks Mr Smith for his coaching and 
his grateful encouragement during this very success
ful and enjoyable season. 

The team was: Thomas, Spencer, Gay, Hesson 
(Capt.), Quail, Griffiths (Vice-Capt.), Frost, Tyson, 
Soutar, Shoemark, Thomson, D. Thomson. 

Indoor Basketball 
FIRST FIVE 

• • •

Once again the School 1st team played in the 
senior competition at the Y.M.C.A. 

Apart from inconsistent shooting, the team held 
their own against reasonably strong opposition. Owing 
to Mr Alabaster's able coaching the team's courtwork 
and defence were of a very high standard. Injuries 
took their toll during the season with Keith missing 
the odd game and Nicholson only playing five or six 
games. 

In the South Island Secondary Schools' Tourna
ment the team acquitted itself very well, finishing 
runner-up to O.B.H.S. Apart from the final the 
School team completely outclassed the rest of the 
opposition. Because of the good team spirit the sea
son was a most enjoyable one. We were privileged 
to have Mr G. Alabaster playing with us and his ex
perience helped in many games. The team would 
like to thank him and Mr J. Alabaster for giving up 
their time to coach us. 

The Team: 

K. NICHOLSON (Captain).-Forward: Outstand
ing player of the team who, though not tall, out
jumped most opposing players. Has an extremely 
accurate jump shot and set shot and scored many 
points 'Yith some spectacular lay-ups. Unfortunately 
he suffered numerous injuries during the season and 
the team lacked the same drive in his absence. 

D. ADAM.-Forward : Most consistent scorer
during the season. The most accurate set shot in the 
team and towards the end of the season lie drove 
well to score many good baskets. Reliable on de
fence. 

B. KEITH.-Guard : A good team player with a 
good array of passes. Although he did not shoot often 
his intelligent positional play made up for this. Was 
invaluable on defence. 

R. HALL.-Forward : After a disappointing sea
son last year he came back to top form and played 
consistently well. Drove strongly but was reluctant 
to rebound under the offensive basket. 

FIFTH GRADE B 

This year the team had a poor season. There was 
a difficulty in getting a full team for each game and 
practices were poorly attended, several of the players 
being unable to attend because of injuries. It was 
unfortunate that we could not field a full team for 
every game, as this meant much changing of positions. 
Forwards were used to help backs instead of being 
able to keep up the front. After many changes of 
goalie we finally settled on one who proved a good 
and useful player. All our games were hard fought 
and every player did his best. 

We were fortunate to have Mr Smith as coach. 
He encouraged us in every match, and gave us much 
helpful advice. 

The team was: Peake (Captain), Ward, Hanley, 
Wicks, Shannon, Soutar, Shuttleworth, Amos, Thomp
son, McDougall. 

0 

' 

A. HOULISTON.-Guard : A player who took
full advantage of his height. At times his guarding 
was brilliant and his offensive play was always im
proving. 

G. DUNLOP.-Centre : A very tall player with
natural ability. Although very inexperienced, he 
gained confidence as the season progressed. Because 
of his height and hard play he developed into one 
of the best rebounders in the League. 
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rutions, an'd an enjoyable weekend W\aS' had by the 
team. In tlhe seniar sedhi,on J. Edldy ran accortlling to 
expectations and bellbered the existing 220 and 440 yds 
records in no uncertain manner. Other athletes who per
forme!d well were B. Wilson and K. Niioholison lin the 
sen,ior, I. Miline, J. Glasson, J. Simon and K. RandaU 
in the inibermed>iate, =� 0. Kitson ca,used a mlinor 
SUit,pruse in corn£ro,ta,bly winn<ing ,the juruor high jump. 
A pleasing factor for tlhe t= as a whoile was the 
wiruning performance of the senior a·elay •team, ancJI the 
narrow diefeat of the m>termedlilaite team. 

The team wishes to e?Cbend its ,thanks to Mr Deaker. 
Tihie :inlberest �e showed iin the <beam befxxre 0!lld during 
the <tirip was ,gireaitly apprecratedl by all 001rl'cemedl. 

Resul� of the S.B.H.S. sports were.-

SENIOR 

Long Jwnp.-B. MoEwan 1, B. Scott 2, D. Wri,ght 
3. 19ft 2 cm.'Chas.

High Jump.-B. Wilson 1, K. Nicholson 2, D. Watts
3. Height 5£,t 1½ .inahes.

lO0yds.-J. Etldy 1, A. von Tunzelman 2, B. Scott
3. Time 10.4 sec.

220yds.-J. Eddy 1, A. von Tunzelman 2, B. Mc
Ewan 3. Time 22.9sec. Heat 22.4sec (record). 

440yds.-J. Eddy 1, A. von Tunzelman 2, E. Or
lowski 3. Time 51.7sec (record). 

880yds.-J. Edldly 1, P. l)yin!as 2, R. Smythe 3. 2min. 
12 sec. 

1 Mile.-J. Hwu-irug 1, P. Dynes 2, C. Oarswe11 3. 
5mim. 13.9se!c. 

Hurdles.-B. Mo'Ewan 1, D. Wright 2, K. Riley 3. 
Time 17.7sec. 

Hop, Step and Jwnp.-K. Soper 1, D. Waitts 2, K. 
NichO!lson 3'. Distan�, 37-Dt 5½in. 

Javelin.-K. Nicholson 1, D. Watltis 2, C. Powley 3. 
Distance, 134ft lJin. 

Discus.-K. N�cholson 1, B. Wiilson 2, K. Amistrong 
3. Disbanrce lOl!lit ll½in.

Shot Putt.-R. Lamond 1, I. Treweek 2, K. Arm
strong 3. Distance 36fit 2i.n. 

880yds Walk.-D. Geddes 1. 

INTERMEDIATE 

Long Jump.-J. Glasson 1, J. MiacGillivray 2, J. 
Gerrard 3. 19ft 4in. 

High Jwnp.-J. Glasson 1, J. Ba11low 2, L. Randall 
3. Height 4£t 10-�.

lOOyd's,-A. Petr.re 1, I. M!ilne 2, P. Wethey 3. 10.9
sec. 

220yds.-A. P,etrie 1, I. Milne 2, J. Glasson 3. 23.8 
sec. 

440yds.-I. Milne 1, J. Simon 2, N. Anderson 3. 
57.4sec. 

880yds.-A. Petrue 1, J. Simon 2, S. WiUs 3. Zmlin. 
12.3sec. 

1 Mile.-A. Petrie 1, S. Wills 2, D. Rae 3•. 5min. 
7.8sec. 

Hw·dles.-L. RandaH 1, K. Randall 2, D. Steele 3. 
12.3sec. 

Hop, Step and Jump.-J. Glasson 1, J. G=ard 2, 
D. Grant 3. Distance 4-0ft l0in (record).

Javelin.-R. SteW!al-t 1, N. Aru:I�son 2, L. Randall
3. Distance 113ft llinches.
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Discus.-T. Maitheson 1, B. Hamptoo! 2, P. Wellhey 
3. Dista!l'ce 9Hit Bin.

880yds Walk.-T. Parkinson 1, J. Galbraith 2, J. 
Miller 3. Time 3min. 48.2sec (record). 

JUNIOR 

Long Jump.-A. Newton 1, H. Miiller 2, D. Jones 3. 
Di.stiam:e 15'.£t 7iin. 

High Jump.-P. Stewar.t 1, N. Morris 2, E. Clode 
3. Hei@ht 4ft 6jin

100 Yards.-M. Wr�t 1, K. Semple 2, A. Newton 
3. Time 11.8sec.

220 Yards.-A. Newton 1, M. Wrigbt 2, A. Billows
3. Time 26.4sec.

440 Ya,·ds.-D. Young 1, P. McLauchlan 2, M. 
Young 3. Time 2min 23.2sec. 

880 Yards.-P. McLaughlan 1, H. Miller 2, D. 
Yioung 3. Time!S 2min 23.Zsecs. 

Hurdles.-M. Heemin 1, M. Wlrightt 2, N. Jenxins 
3. Time 13.Ssecs.

Hop, Step and Jump.-R. Wia,lila-ce 1, W. Crigihton 
2, .T. Jennliillgs 3. Distance 29.llt Sm. 

Shot Putt.-A. Newton 1, M. Heenan 2, A. Mor-
lands 3. D.ii;ban:ce 3311t 6in. 

880 Yards Walk.-K. Semple 1, J. Everett 2, W. 
Ou,ncb<}l 3. Time 4min 13.6seos. 

UNDER 14 

Long Jwnp.-G. Hunlteir 1, R. Erskine 2, P. Spen-
cer 3. Disbalrl:ce 151lt 6in. 

High Jump.-C. Lauglhltlon 1, O. Kltlson 2, D. Wil
son 3. Height 4ft 8½in (record). 

100 Yards.-D. W1a!bson 1, I. Mdn'ty,re 2, K. Todcl 
3. Time 12.4secs.

220 Yards.-D. MdLiean 1, R. Sands 2, C. Hibbs
3. Time 29.lsecs.

440 Yards.--R. Erskme 1, G. K,ei)t,h 2, A Martin
3. Turne 69seos.

Hurdles.-G. Young 1, D. Naylor 2, J. Thomson 3.
Time 14.7secs. 

Hop, Step and Jump.-G. Huniter 1, R. Erskine 2, 
R. Saruds 3. Disba<nce 33llt 3in (record). 

880 Yards Walk.-G. Keii1fh 1, W. Murdoah 2, G. 
Gutzewi!tz 3. Time 4min 28.4secs. 

FORM RELAYS 

Inter 3rd Fonn.-3D, 3E, 3C. 
Inter 4th Fonn.-4E, 4A, 4C. 
Inter 5th Form.- 5D, 5 Upper, SB. 
Inter 6th Fonn.-L6B, L6A, 6 Upper. 
Christopher Relay Shield.-Schoo'l (Scott, von 

Tunzleman, Wa-lglh:t, Eddy) 1st, Ord Boys 2. Time 
48.GS'e!CS.

House Points.-Wlmte 142, Blue 141, Red 111,
Soho'Oll 97. 

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 

Senior.-J. Elclicl-'Y 12, K. Nicholson 9. 
Intermediate.-A. Petrie 12, J. Glasson 10. 
Junior.-A. Newton 10, M. Wri.glhit 8. 
Under 14.-R. EJrslcine 7, G. Hunter 6. 



Harriers ... 
'l1hlis y€1alr sclhool IJ.ai,ri,ers were ia;gaiin promment 

in 'the Sbu'llhwand Se!oondia<ry Sch'Odl Onoss-Coun/t!ry 
Cliamp.ionshirps, wiHh members of sclhool ieams ,talk,i.ng 
the first itihree places 'iln ifue seniiw and iJn,temJ,e;d,jaite 
even'ls, and second place in lt!he j'U!lior. In the senior 
even.rt /fihe ,t,wo school itJeams g,aiined fi'l"St 0ll1id second 
pilaoe'S and lt!he inltermed1iia!te ,team5 e<venit was :also won 
by ltilre School A lbeta!r:n. 

A aiew feaiture of 'tlhws seiascm was iilllait se<vera[ of 
the ·lree!ner bays were 1a1ble ,to mJaike use of '!he spoll"ts 
pezuod ,t,o oo oome useful ,tn,a,i'!l!iing boit.h at tihe rnce
caurse and an the roaa. 

'I1hie iroU!lld-it!he-:pa!l"k ,races were helld IOJl' /fihe second 
dia,y df /fihe lt!hird lterm, daJ. penf-edt oondiiltliions fur 
runnanag. Some !fast races were = = 1the COUJrse
which was s1ightly aillueired ltJ1ris yeia!r. 

The 1I1a1Ces were 1held ,tih,is y,ea,r an a dilferent o:rdier 
£rom 'USU'ail, wtllth /fihe 5'einliloir irace beii!ng run first. 
Same of ith:e moire fuivoua-ed S€1Il!iOT runnerrs mJissecl. ithe 
race. Keen C'Ollllpeltil!Jon fur lt!he ma,jur 'PJ;a:clin,gs was 
especila!Ny evtidm!t in lfihe seniiw irace, in whii.oh !Eldd,y 
outsprinted both Rae and Hurring over the last furlong, 
Pclnie ran weiil ,t,o wtin llihe iinrerme<llitalte :rlace, wruQe the 
jl.lll!ior and iunx:ler-14 gradEl'i were ooth wan b,y boys 
whose fathers had been prominent in athletics at 
school. 

RJelsults we.-e:-

Senior.-lst, J. T. Eddy. '11ime, 12mm. 2sec. 
2n.ld, D. A Rae. 
:ml, J. R. Hl.lil1IU[lg, 
4th, IM. J. Siope,r. 
5th, C. C. Oairswell. 
6th. G. L. ,Dunfop. 

Tennis ... 
Although the school courts are usually full, the 

actual number of players is less than in previous 
seasons. This reduction is owing mainly to the jun
iors who have not given the game their usual sup
port. However, both the senior and junior ladders 
are in operation and challenges are frequent. The 
Inter-Secondary Schools' competition has resumed 
and Boys' High are once again well to the fore. Early 
in the season the Southland Secondary Schools' 
Championships were held with the following results : 

Senior Singles : I. S Treweek. 

Senior Doubles: Treweek and K. J. Soper. 

The juniors unfortunately did not meet with the 
same success. This year it is again hoped to arrange 
matches with O.B.H.S. and Gore. These games create 
considerable interest in the schools' tennis. 

In the past season school players met with some 
success in outside competition and both I. Treweek 

Intermediate.-lst, A. R. P,etrie. '11ime, 12mm. 
13sec. 
2n<l,, K. Randa!Ll. 
3rd, L. Rlaard,a[l.. 
4th, A. MacGregor. 
5th, D. Fa'Uow. 
6th, B. Sligh. 

Junior.-lst, P. McLarughl,:m,, 
2n:d, K. McLean. 
3rd, W. Hia111P&. 
4th, P. Berufel11. 
Sth, A. Doml'.!son. 
Gbh, N. 1B1aC'kmore. 

Under 14.-lst, !E. 'Bl,atilld,e. T,ime, l4miin. 14sec. 
2nd, B. Moollin. 
:ml, A. GLen:nfue. 
4tlh, J. iPrilboh!a!rd. 
5th, W. '11homas. 
6th, D. Nli.e!hdlson. 

'l1he lim!!ier-secondiair,y school aross-oountry dham
pionships were held at the Invercargill racecourse on 
lihe 28th September. SdhooQ haTiii.eirs ware p>.re
d1ornwn.ianit. 

R'E!SUllts were:-
Senior.-M, J. Eddy. '11ime, 16:m!in. 30sec. 

2nd, D. Rae. 
3rd., D. Mam. 
6th, J. Hwiring. 
8th, G. Dunll:op. 

S.B.H.S. A were first in the teams' race with 15 
pomts iamd S.S.H.S. !B were second wiith 33 p:o;iints. 

Intermediate.-Ist, K. Rlalndatl. 'I'limre, 15m>im 28sec. 
2nd, A. Petr'ie. 
3rd, L. IR=diaill. 

,In the teiarms' event S.-B.H.S. were fimt wilt!h 19 
polints. 

Junior.-2ntl, P. McLarughiliim. 

and K. Shand won Southland titles. Treweek also 
combined with a partner from Wellington to win the 
Canterbury doubles and Shand the junior plate. 

The school's own courts, although, because of the 
glare, not favoured for championship play, are in 
good order and almost always full. Two new nets 
have been purchased. The S.B.H.S. championships 
are now in progress and good entries have been re
ceived in most sections. Results of the 1962 cham
pionships were as follows : 

Senior Singles : I. S. Treweek. 

Senior Doubles : I. S. Treweek and K. J. Soper 

Junior Singles : K. A. Shand. 

Junior Doubles: K. Shand and J. Maslin. 

The School players would like to thank Mr 
Blaikie, the master in charge, for his assistance and 
enthusiasm throughout the season. 
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Hockey • • • 

FIRST ELEVEN 

Playing for 1lhe first time <in !the Senior Reserve 
oompe<titrl.on, itlre team, with ia creditable •record' of 10 
wuns, 2 d!raw.s, and 3 losses, proved to be d<e'Serving 
of its promotion from the Secondary Schools' Grade. 
It is encournging ithat t'h.e boys should play in a ga-ade 
above lt:hie other seoond131ry <Sdh.ools in Invercal"g

i
ll, for 

!!his iJndlioaitas a stan!dard! which :is, under '!Jhe circum
st!=oes, stJTPI"isi.n,gly high. We look forward to a time 
when the growing popularity of the game in primary 
sdhoo1s has its inifluence here, arul helps to correct 
the decidedly ill-balanced situation which now pre
varills. 

Throughout the season, the team's performance was 
reasonably consistent. Perhaps the most pleasing aspect 
was -tlhe obvious, if somewhat reluotant, development 
of unselfishness and teamwork during the season
teamwork which, although perhaps less satisfying 
to the individual's ego, certainly made the team's 
attack more effective. Often, however, vithile there 
was no bad lack of skill, there was a definite lack of 
temperament - the backs were inclined to panic 
W1dler pressure, '!Jhe forwiards to hesi.<OOJte when there 
slrou!ld be no hesitation, and more than once inexperi-
0ll1Ce or foolisharess, or peI1hiaps •both, resulted in a 
annoymig w1ll:>--te of oppol'ttmity. 

INat-ua'ally enough, 1lhe team-members were dis
appointed that matches wlith Obago Boys' Hi'gh School 
and Gore High School were cancelled. They were for
tunate, ithialt 1lh.e team played two gientle, but never
theless :inltierestiing games against ,tihe Girls' High 
Sohool, in both of which the team took the fileld full 
of chivaky, ,and lieFt it in a somewhat dhastened! mood. 
We a:re neVl611thele55 indebted to the Girls' High School 
m ithls matter. 

Fives . . .

lit is disappointing to note i!Jhat ,tJhls yieaa-, fives 
has IlXJft proved as populaa- among junior ·boys ·a<s it has 
invariably done an p!l'evious yeall'S. This lack of Wlllterest, 
ail.though by no means alamming, is neverrbheless notice
aible, and! we must rope 1lhat 1!hie sight of senio.r boys 
playing will give o,tihiers some idiea of what they are 
missing. 

Fiveis enjoys a ,great •advantage over all othe
sparrt:s. Anyone at aM can play, at no coots whatsoever 
to himself - save perhaps a bruised hand ---4and can 
en1oy himseH greatly, even if lhe niever becomes pro
ficierut. At the same time it talces considerable skill 
alllid fi1mielss to become a good player. The game, t'h.e!l'e
fcxre, can be ·bot!h easy enou� and haird en'Ough for 
anybody, and should consequently have a wider appeal. 

'Ilhis year's championships are well under wiay, and 
games a'l1e or£ a o:-easonably ihiglh standard, panticularly 
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Seven members of the team represented South
land dUJring ithe seascm: - .AIHott, McQueen and Curson 
in the Senior Reserve, Stri!Il!ger, Smith, !my and! Eggers 
m the col,tJs. Both these iteams, moc.eover, were cap
tain8d 'by school players, and the Colit:s team, led by 
1ihle capable School centre...bali, B. Smiith, was pall1bicu
lanl,y successful, dcleatmg Obago, -and drawing with 
Elastern Sou1lhland. 

We offer our 1lhankl.s to Mr Jansen, for some 
val'l.lilllb1.-e coaching, and ouir oongratula-tions Ito Mr Mc
Ntainara foc havin,g been so successf.ui, wtith suelh a 
small group from which to select his teams. 

The <team was: Al1ott ( oaptain), McQueen ( vice
captain), Stranger, McKerchiair, Srn�th, Hay, Elgge-s, 
Mc.Airthur, Curson, Pritdhard, Hianna. 

SECOND ELEVEN 

Although lthJe team was initi'ally wel-1 supported, 
the 1963 season was not ,really ,a, very successful. one. 
Bad weather and a broken series of matches prevented 
the <team from developing ,real tea.mwQ!'k. H�ver 
several boys developed into ,good p)ayers du.rin,g the 
season, and proved to be Te'liable emergencies for our 
Ist Xi!. A rather au,atic back Jrine me=t ,tihalt; our play 
was seldom offensive, -but many new players showed 
promise as rthey gained renthU6iasm tloW3!rds t!he end of 
the season:. 'I1h:e team wou!ld like to thank Mr Mc
Namara for 'his assistance. 

The team W!a5: Strang (captarin,), Brown (vice
captain), Whitley, Moore, Bayne, Blick, Frederick, 
Heywood, Moreton, Udy, Hassed, Pratt, Kennedy. 

in the senior section. Few games, however, aire likely 
to reach the stan<d!ard! achieved, in last year's cham
pionships, 

Fined results in the 1962 championships were: 

Senior Singles: Heu.ming ,beat Seilis, 21-14, 21-6, 
Junior Singles: McKenzie beait Spenoe, 21-10, 14-21, 
21-15.
Senior Doubles: Hurting and Sei1is � 'I1reweek
and Aaimsllrong (dWault).
Jun�or Doubles: MaKemizie and Ga-enfeoll beat Petrie
and Pwd'Ule, 21-7, 20-22, 21-13,

Results of 1963 Fives Championships are : 

Junior Singles : K. Whyte. 
Junior Doubles: K. Whyte and A. Newton. 
Senior Singles : J. Hurring. 
Senior Doubles : J. Hurring and K. Nicholson. 

I 



Original Art 

"Outbacks" from the original by A. R. Petrie. 

"Ashanti Tribesman" from original oil by A. D. HaJ:um. "Unto the least of these" from original by R. A. F. Lonsdale, 



Old Boys' Reunion 
,---1,--..:-� 

llt�;f"c;;=,img�ic: 

Above: Old Boys' 1·eturn to the school 

early in the third term. The rnccessful 

occasion was inspired by the reunion of the 

1923 prefects. The opportunity was taken 

to meet the 11ew Rector, Mr L. Jl!l. 

Cornwell and the present head and deputy 

head prefects. A 11 inspection of the school 

followed. 

Left 111,- J. B. Anderson, President of 

the Old Boys' Association. 



Swimming ... 
This yeJair tlhe sdhodl complebeid a lacrge swimming 

prog,r-amime wiith speed an!d! tlhe usuru enlthusiasm. 
'Ilh!e h�1g,hliglhilis were tlhe speldtJaOU!Lair two-m.\:1th races, 
ain exoehlenlt tussle beibwe'an H. Mfiller and T. Pryde 
in tlhe junior dhamipionBhl1p, in wh\idh !!he all-round 
qwclity df pertfrucrn!an:oos wlaJS tlhe high� for some 
years; arnd tlhe r'illlbon d!ive wiitlh i'lls anltiiics and special 
technriques, which was evenltuai11ly won by D. Watits. 

R. UamJond, in tlhe senior sedtliicm a.g!ain showed
powe'rlfU!l. sw'i!mmfun:g to win tlhe eve:nJts in which he 
entered. 0. Webb, showing versatility and consistent 
!)'Laiciing-s, h>dWev,er, dalnried off lihe se<niIOlr ohampion-
sh!ip. Peydie finlarl!ly won tlhe junli!dr se!dbion. 

RESULTS WERE: 

50 ya11ds senior dha1tnpi'cmshiip: 
1st I.Ja:mon:d 
2nd McKenzie 
3rd We'l:fu. 

50 y!ardls junior: 
1st Pry!de 
2nd MilJJ.er 
3rd Sland!s 

100 y,airclls sen!Ior: 
1st La:mond 
2nd W,Eilib 
3rd K. Jones 

100 y:all'ds jUlnli:or: 
1:st M!iller 
2nd Smiitlh 
3rd DU.111lop 

Softball. • • 

The A Softball Team had a very successful sea
son and won the competition easily from Marist High 
who provided their toughest opposition. The team 
developed into a formidable combination before 
Christmas providing nearly the whole of the South
land Secondary Schools' team infield. The team was 

. weakened with players leaving school but, however, 
managed to maintain their lead in the competition, 
defeating Marist High twice in the New Year. 

The B team performed creditably throughout the 
season and had some exciting games. By the per
formance of some of the players prospects for the 
coming season are bright. 

100 yro,ds med!ley senior: 
1st Webb 
2nd K. Jorres 
3rd Hulls 

100 y,air:dls medley junior: 
1st Pryde 
2nd Mlil!ler 
3rd Travers 

Dive, jurnor dhamprcmshli.p: 
1st Minty 

Dive, sen'ior: 
1st Th'dlnson 
2nd Paullin 
3rd Webb 

50 yards brea.St!.<lllroke junior: 
1st P.ryde 
2nd Rionaild 
3rd Tyssen 

50 y,a>rds brea:sbsbno'ke senli'or: 
l'st J�d!i;ne 
2nd Monk 
3rd J. M!iller 

50 yards backstrok� junior championship : 
l'st Tha'!ers 
2nd Keameid� 
3rd Chaip]in 

50 y,arclls backsbtidke senlior: 
1st Lamond 
2nd Webb 
311d Glasson 

Players who represented Southland in the inter
secondai:y school championships in Wellington this 
year were : Patterson, Somerville, Millar, Tattersfield, 
Johnson, Keith, Matheson. 

Matheson, Tattersfield and Johnson also gained 
South Island representation . 

The teams wish to thank Mr Berridge for his 
able coaching and organising of the teams. 

The teams were : 

A-Tattersfield, B. Keith, Patterson, Somerville,
Johnson, Matheson, Millar, Purdue, Pennicott, McLew, 
Polson. 

B-Erskine, Eggers, Hardy, Cook, G. Keith,
Warren, Nicol, Smith, Sands. 
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Southland Boys' High School 

Old Boys' Association 

,, 

Patl'Oll: 
L. M. CORNWELL

Pl'esident:
J. B. ANDERSON 

Senior Vice-Pl'esident : 
J. E. MASON 

Vice-Presidents : 
G. HENRY, M. MASON

Immediate Past-President:
R. H. LINES 

Executive: 
R. STEWART, M. SMITH, S. DOUGLAS, G. HUGHES, P. EDWARDS.

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer: 
N. L. WYETH

Hon. Auditor.
P. BURNS

All Old Boys wishing to join the Association, or interested in its affairs, should 
communicate with any member of the Executhre, or with the Secretary, P.O. Box 296, 
lnvercargill. 

Christchurch Branch : 

Chairman : C. A. FERGUSON. 
Vice-Chairmen: J. F. MATHESON, J. A. CAMERON. 

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer: R. C. HALLIDAY. 
Committee: I. W. COCHRANE, A. W. MUIR, G. JOHNSON, L. STEWART, 

E. R. MATHEWS, H. F. TILLEY, 0. T. CHEYNE. 
Hon. Auditor : I. H. D. FERGUSON. 

Branch Address : P.O. Box 8009, Riccarton. 

Wellington �ranch : 

President: J. J. TAYLOR. 
Chairman : R. W. BRIDGEMAN. 

Comn1ittee : P. L. COWIE, L. T. PEARCE, D. C. McDONALD, W. A. McNEE. 
Secretary : I. W. MALCOLM. 

Branch Address: P.O. Box 77, Lower Hutt. 

South Canterbury Branch : 

Chairman : H. R. PRESTON. 
Vice-Chairmen: G. M. WEBB, D. G. HUDSON. 

Committee : J. Q. HOGG, S. J. WILSON, G. A. BRASH, W. F. BISSETT, 
F. J. WYLIE, N. K. McNAUG:H1'0N. 

Secretary-Treasurer: K. CRAWFORD, 20 Jackson St., Timaru. 

Auckland Branch : 

Secretary: W. TRAILL, 199 Gillies Avenue, Auckland, S.E. 3, will be glad to hear of 
any Old Boy wishing to attend the Auckland Group functions. 
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General ... 

The sudden death of the Rector, Mr D. G. Grant, 
on April 20th came as a great shock, not only to the 
School and Old Boys, but to the community at large. 
Although he knew that his health was in jeopardy, 
he did not spare himself in carrying out his duties 
and undoubtedly his reluctance to add a further 
burden to his staff, already working under diffi
culties, contributed to his death. 

A leading article in the Southland News spoke 
for all: "Don Grant was, in every way, a man's man. 
Pipe in mouth, undemonstrative, resolute, he was a 
soldier's soldier and earned the respect and loyalty of 
all who served under him. Nobody who ever knew 
Don Gr3mt lost his friendship and his qualities as a 
leader in wartime marked him as a man apart in his 
civilian occupation. 

As Rector of the Southland Boys' High School he 
upheld and developed the fine traditions of educa
tion and sportsmanship which have earned for the 
school a position of eminence among the secondary 
schools of New Zealand. As might have been ex
pected, he took an active part in community life and 
became a well-known figure in discussion and educa
tional groups. His death leaves a void, not only in 
thep osition he held, but also in the place he com
manded as a citizen." 

Mr Grant came to the School in September, 1950 
with an established reputation as teacher, soldier 
and sportsman. Born in Wellington in 1908, he was 
educated at New Plymouth Boys' High School and 
Canterbury University. Appointed assistant master 
at Gore High School in 1931, he served on the staff of 
Waitaki Boys' High School and Christchurch West 
High School from 1936-50. 

Mr Grant served in the Second World War with 
the 23rd Battalion of the 2 N.Z.E.F. He rose from 
private to command the battalion with the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel, and was awarded the Military 
Cross and American Silver Star. These hundreds of 
his former comrades who attended the services in 
Invercargill and Dunedin bore eloquent witness to 
the affection and esteem in which he was held by 
all ranks. 

In the sporting field, Mr Grant made his mark as 
a Rugby player. He represented Canterbury in 1928, 
Taranaki in 1929, North Otago in 1930 and South
land in 1931-32-33. 

Mr Grant was an active member of Heritage 
and the Crippled Children's organisation, a member 
of the Invercargill Rotary Club and a former member 
of the wvercargill Chamber of Commerce. 

It is perhaps too soon to attempt an apprecia
tion of his contribution to the School, but this much 
can be said : During his term of office the school roll 
almost doubled, at a time when the school, in com
mon with others throughout the country, was facing 
unprecedented staffing difficulties. The School 
hostel was opened and integrated successfully 
into the life of the school. The School had another 
Rhodes Scholar, the first for over twenty years, and 
another All Black after a lapse of fifteen years. 

The Honours Boards and the School records 
show a continuation of the traditional contribution 
that the school has made to the academic and sport
ing life of the country. 

The late Mr Grant was most interested in the 
affairs of the Association, and regularly attended our 
functions. He was particularly glad to welcome Old 
Boys, of whatever vintage, to the school. Old Boys 
will recall his obvious interest and pleasure in the 
75th celebrations in 1956 (and the organizing com
mittee will recall with gratitude his very ready help 
and co-operation). Following that memorable week
end he said : "Now I know what made this school 
great." 

To Mrs Grant, David and Neil, we extend our 
sincere sympathy. 

Old Boys everywhere will welcome the appoint
ment of our first Old Boy Rector, Mr L. M. Corn
well. 

At School 1933-36, he spent a year at Auckland 
Grammar before going to Auckland University where 
he graduated B.A. He then served for five years 
with the New Zealand forces, four years overseas 
with the 2 N.Z.E.F. He trained with the 1st N.Z. 
Independent Company, a Commando unit, _in A�s
tralia, before joining the 21st Infantry Battah<;>n, with 
which he served in the Western Desert, Syna, Ala
mein Tripolitania, Tunisia and Italy. He was com
missi�ned at Sandhurst Royal Military College and 
returned to Italy before coming home with the rank 
of Lieutenant. 

Returning to Auckland University, he graduated 
M.A. with honours and after a year at training col
lege spent six years on the staff of Mt Albert Gram
mar School. Mr Cornwell then was a foundation
member of the staff of Papakura High School where
he was head of the English Department for six years,
before moving as first assistant to Manurewa High
School, a post he held for four years prior to his pre
sent appointment.

Mr Cornwell has been actively engaged in Rugby 
and Cricket administration as well as in the affairs 
of the RS.A. Both Mr and Mrs Cornwell have been 
interested in drama work. Of their four children, 
one son is at University, the eldest of three daughters 
is a nurse, with the two youngest still at school. 

We extend our best wishes to Mr and Mrs Corn
well, and hope that their association with the School 
and its Old Boys will be a long and happy one. 

The reception accorded Mr J. C. Braithwaite at 
the Annual Meeting could leave no doubt as to the 
appreciation of Old Boys of his service to the School 
as Acting Rector. 

The School Fair, held to raise funds for the 
renovated gymnasius, was a great success. The 
efforts of the boys we thought particularly worthy. 
It was good to hear at that time from Laurie 
Cameron, Henry Slater, who recalled earlier fairs 
and what he describes as some of the biggest 
swindles ever run-in Room 1 of course-James Mc
Farlane Laing, from Masterton, F. W. Spite from 
Wellington, and Rutherford Brown from Waimate, 
who voiced a popular sentiment when he said : "I am 
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sure that there is no man who looms larger in the 
memory of Old Boys who trained under him than 
Jack Page. Some of us must have been pretty dumb 
by his standards but I am sure that not one of us 
was ever made to feel his inadequacy by Mr Page." 

These and other Old Boys who contributed to 
the project can rest assured that the money has been 
well spent, and the gymn, in its improved form, is a 
most worthy memorial. 

George Kingston wrote from Timaru asking us 
to pass on a very practical form of congratulation 
to John Eddy, who this year broke the 220 record 
which previously stood in the name of Tom Baird 
(1907) and himself (1917). "Sad part of glancing 
back to 1917 is to realize that a 220 at anything more 
than a slow amble is beyond me now. Tried to show 
some grandchildren how to dribble a football in a 
rush some months ago-tore a thigh hamstring amid 
great merriment . . ." 

Tom McDonald, acknowledging the Association's 
congratulations on his knighthood, sends his best 
wishes to members, "particularly those of my vint
age, if any." 

Guest speaker at the Annual Meeting was E. S. 
(Bill) Allison, author of "Kiwi at Large." Bill came 
to School from Wyndham, and was a prominent 
sprinter and boxer. From School he went to Training 
College and was an original member of the 20th Bat
talion, 2 N.Z.E.F. with which he served in Greece, 
Crete and Libya. Captured at Belhamid in November 
1941, he went from prison camps in Italy to Stalag 
VIIIA i!l Germany. After escaping twice and being 
recaptured he spent some weeks in a Gestapo gaol, 
and eventually took the identity of a Belgian and 
escaped to meet up with the Russians in action. He 
returned to New Zealand and resumed teaching. In 
1954 he embarked on the travels described in "Kiwi 
At Large." He spent eight years \n England, divid
ing his time between travelling and teaching. In 
1962 he set out on his return journey to New Zea
land, a trip which proved more hazardous than his 
journey to England. He went from Ostend to In
donesia the hard way. Bill is at present teaching at 
Rai Valley, and will shortly hibernate to cook up 
another book. 

Quiet, modest, thoughtful and thought-provoking, 
with a good Kiwi sense of humour, Bill treated us 
to a most interesting hour of adventure at second 
hand. 

The Rugby Club rooms have undoubtedly had the 
unifying and invigorating effect on all Old Boy ac
tivities that was anticipated. The social hour fol
lowing the winter games has been continued through 
the summer months, as the Cricket Club now have 
their wicket on the grounds, and visitors may be as
sured of meeting some of their contemporaries in 
congenial company at any season of the year. 

At the end of last season, the Cricket Club 
staged• a Past v. Present game. While the results are 
not likely to be long remembered (some will be only 
too glad to forget them) as an informal christening of 
the new wicket, the occasion was a memorable one. 
Speaking on behalf of former players after the game, 
Jack Scandrett urged the Club to make the wicket 
a worthy one. "If you put the work into the wicket 
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you wiJl get the cricket," he said, recalling the days 
when the wicket on the High School ground at
tracted the very best in cricket. 

An Old Boys Team-John Turnbull, Bill Hen
stock, Bill Bates and Alan Paterson-again contest
ed the Christopher Memorial Relay at the School 
sports, but went down to defeat in a most exciting 
race. The Old Boys' early lead proved insufficient 
to stave off the School captain, John Eddy who, dur
ing the day broke the 220 record. The event was 
fittingly introduced by the Rector, and the trophy 
presented to the winning school team by Association 
President, Ray Lines. 

From a letter from K. Crawford, secretary of the 
newly formed South Canterbury Branch : "The in
terest and enthausiasm in the Branch here is quite 
outstanding . . ." This is good news, and all Old 
Boys resident in the area are urged to get in touch 
with him at 20 Jackson St., Timaru. 

The Rugby Club this year paid honour to Ian Mc
Curdy by electing him a life member. Ian joined the 
club in 1937 and captained the senior side in the 
1940's, representing Southland as a hard-running 
threequarter. In the difficult post-war years Ian 
was one who gave good service over a long period in 
the difficult task of getting the club re-established. 

He was elected to the S.R.F.U. in 1945, serving 
as President in 1950-51 and was a Southland selector 
in 50-51-52. He has been a highly respected member 
of the N.Z. Rugby Council since 1953 and in 1962 
was appointed the Southland Sports Trust repre
sentative on the S.R.F.U. In all of this he has been 
of inestimable help to his own club, both in bring
ing to fruition the old dream of a Club Rooms, and 
in organizing the All Blacks' charity games in the 
last two years. 

In acknowledging the honour he had been paid, 
Ian referred to the gaps the war had made in Old 
Boys'· ranks. In one team of 17 players, 16 had 
served overseas. "So many did not return, it made 
plain the duty of those of us who were spared" to 
work for the further development of that good fel
lowship and sportsmanship which had been such a 
feature of the club since its inception. 

Some 40 players and supporters of the Rugby 
Club made a short tour to 4ustralia at the beginning 
of the Rugby 1>eason. 

Ted Ottrey, "Spot" Morgan, Massey Clapp, Ernie 
Squires, John Watson, Charlie Clark and Allan Har
rington, the Prefects of 1923, staged a private re
union in September. With their wives and a num
ber of their contemporaries, together with two 
masters of the period, Mr J. G. Anderson and Mr 
A. J. Deaker, they were shown round the School and 
Coldstream by the Rector and the Head and Deputy
head prefects. 

Also present were a good number of a later 
generation of Old Boys, who took advantage of the 
occasion to informally renew acquaintance with the 
Rector. All in all, a very happy and worthwhile oc
casion. 

The Executive has been giving the most careful 
consideration to the suitable recognition of the School 
Centenary. Although this is still some years away, 
it is considered that it is not too soon to take posi
tive steps to ensure the success of a centenary pro-



ject, bearing in mind that in the natural course of 
events not all who could wish to be associated with 
the centenary will be in a position to do so when 
the occasion arises. 

The Executive has therefore established a Cen
tenary Fund, under a properly drawn up Trust Deed. 
Three well-known Old Boys have agreed to act as 
Trustees : Jim Shaw, General Manager of the South
land Savings Bank, Bert Walsh, manager of the 

Affiliated Clubs . . .

Soccer: 

With a membership of over forty, the club is 
stronger than for some years. The senior team has 
been strengthened by some new players and for the 
first time we have two teams in the second grade 
competition. Although no great success has been 
achieved, large attendances at practice attest to the 
keenness of most players. We now have our Club 
Rooms at Waverley Park. Three senior players 
represented Southland. 

Hockey: 

The club has not had a satisfactory season. The 
team has not played to the high standard set by 
previous Old Boys' teams, and some reorganisation 
will be necessary if we are to gain top honours. Four 
club members were selected for Southland. 

Cricket: 

The Club's senior side was placed fourth in the 
first grade competition, the highlight of the season 
was probably the victory over the Invercargill Club
the first for seven years. Had the team's batting 
been more consistent, the club would have occupied 

Personal Notes .. .

Numbers refer to the Register 

J. C. Braithwaite (life member) was Acting
Rector April-September.

3014 L. M. Cornwell took up his appointment as 
Rector at the beginning of the Third Term. 

1680 Douglas McDonald retired from the High 
Schools' Board this year. Previously a mem
ber of the Southland Education Board, he had 
continued to represent that body on the High 
Schools' Board for many years. He was Chair
man of the Board from 1950-56, and was an 
Executive member of the Secondary Schools' 
Boards' Association at the time of his retire
ment. 

3459 G. K. McKenzie has been commended by 
W.H.O. officials for his work as Medical Super
intendent of Gemo Island Leprosarium in New 
Guinea. 

3942 R. H. Lines has been aiwointed Secretary to 
Gormack Wilkes Davidson. His former ap
pointment as Secretary to the Southland Phos
phate Company has been taken up by 4871 
I. S. D. Duncan, who was previously account
ant with the company.

3439 Des Kilkelly is now mine host at the Lake 
Wakatipu Hotel, Kingston. 

Southland Building Society, and Alan Harrington, 
Public Accountant. 

In due course, an opportunity to contribute to the 
fund will be given all Old Boys. 

The Executive has also taken the fir:it .�eps tr
wards issuing a Supplement to the 1956 Register. It 
is planned to have this ready for publication in the 
year the School celebrates its 85th anniversary. 

a higher place in the competition, but several of the 
leading batsmen inexplicably failed to produce the 
consistent form of previous seasons. 

The second grade finished fourth in a field of ten. 
This season saw the first senior game played on 

the new Surrey Park ground on a wicket which, 
despite its recent construction, proved remarkably 
good. With the improvement to be expected this 
season, the Club hopes to have the best, and certainly 
the driest wicket in the city. Two malthoid-covered 
practice wickets have been installed, with permanent 
netting, and are proving very successful. A 
potato-growing scheme during the summer proved 
profitable, and we hope to acquire a motorised roller. 

Representative honours were gained by N. R. 
Thompson, A. W. Gilbertson and G. W. Kitson. 

Rugby: 

The three teams did not lead in any grade, but 
nevertheless enjoyed their Rugby. The Club has 
done a considerable amount of work on the Surrey 
Park ground by draining and tree-planting. The 
Club Rooms continue to be invaluable to the club. 
The piano donated by the Association has proved a 
great asset, and a gift very much appreciated. 

2558 J. H. V. McElhinney has been appointed works 
Engineer to the Invercargill City Corporation. 
For the last ten years he has been Borough 
Engineer in Greymouth. 

3313 G. R. R. Cornwell who has been serving as a 
missionary in New Guinea has returned to New 
Zealand. 

1924 R. M. Hutton-Potts, who last year retired as 
managing Editor of the Southland News Co., 
and has been in journalism in Wellington, has 
been appointetl leader of the renascent Liberal 
Party and contested the Invercargill seat in 
the 1963 election. 

2024 J. R. Hanan, Minister of Justice and Minister 
for Maori Affairs, was again a candidate in 
the interest of the National Party. 

1601 Hector McNeill visited New Zealand briefly 
on his return journey to England after attend
ing the World Power Conference in Australia 
last November. He is managing director of 
Babcock and Wilcox, of London, one of the 
largest engineering firms in the world, a direc
tor of the National Bank of N.Z., a director of 
English Electric, and a member of the Export 
Council for Europe. 

3049 I. B. McCurdy has retired as managing director 
of Thomson Beattie Ltd. He remains a director. 
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3594 Ian Balch, A.M.I.C.E., is one of the three suc
cessful candidates for overseas grants made 
annually by the W. A. Stevenson Trust. He is 
a partner in an Auckland firm of engineering 
consultants, and will spend four months study
ing civil engineering in many countries, includ
ing the U.S.A. and Europe. 

3039 I. M. Gt·ant has been in Invercargill on leave 
from his position in South Africa. 

4142 Graeme Gorton has been singing Marcel in La 
Boheme with the New Zealand Opera Company. 

1542 Elie Stout has retired after 42 years in South
land with the National Bank, 40 of those years 
in Invercargill. 

41761 Maurice Jones has been appointed Editor of the 
Southland News. 

2555 Tom McChesney is now Town Clerk in Opawa. 

2894 Alan Alsweiler, who last yea1· attended the 
I.L.O. Conference in Geneva as advisor to the
N.Z. Employers' Federation delegate, gave an
effective and forthright address at the 1962
School prize-giving.

2940 Alex Lindsay was in Invercragill earlier this 
year with the well-known New Zealand quar
tet. The group visited the School. Alex has 
since been abroad on an Arts Council Scholar
ship. 

John Law, Dick Shelton, Nelson Collie, Graham 
McDonald, Tom Fraser and Hugh Simmers are 
at Lincoln College. 

1184 Dave Brown has been awarded the O.B.E. for 
his services to farmers' organisations. 

963 H. W. Smith, formerly Resident Engineer for 
Southland with the Ministry of Works, and a 
member of the Fiordland National Park Board, 
has been appointed to the newly formed Nature 
Conservation Council. 

1151 Sir Thomas MacDonald, knighted in the New 
Year Honours for services to his country, has 
since been granted the Freedom of the City 
of London. 

4929 J. B. Mumo, formerly Invercargill Y.M.C.A. 
youth director, has been appointed General 
Secretary of the Dunedin Y.M.C.A. 

4880 D. J. Gibson, who has been with the Inver
cargill C.I.B. for the past three and a-half 
years, has been promoted to Sergeant and 
transferred to the uniform branch of the service 
at Dunedin. 

2933 S. H. Hinton has been promoted assistant man
ager with the Bank of New Zealand. 

559G John Philp left for Calcutta in March to take 
up a post with the South British Insurance Co. 
there. 

2789 Geoff Alington was in Invercargill early this 
year. Geoff served with the R.A.F. from 1938-
47, and after his discharge was married in 
Canada, where he is fruit growing at Kaledon, 
British Columbia. From him we were sorry 
to learn that his brother 2773 Gilbert, a pilot 
with B.0.A.C., had lost his life in 1947 at Bah
rein in the Persian Gulf, as the result of a 
flying accident. Gilbert's twin, 2774 Richard, 
was missing, presumed killed, in March 1941 in 
air operations in the Mediterranean while serv
ing with the R.A.F. 
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4099 Jack Alabaster captained the Otago Plunket 
Shield side last season in a year of variable 
fortunes, and also represented New Zealand 
against the touring M.C.C. side. He has been 
appointed an Otago selector for the present 
season. 

4474 Gren Alabaster is Phys. Ed. master at School 
and represented Northern Districts in Plunket 
Shield games last season. 

538G Bob Holloway also represented Otago at cricket. 
David Manson is an electrical apprentice with 
N.A.C. at Harewood. 

5174 Barry Rutherford is in his sixth year at Christ
church Hospital. 
5198 Ellis Webb and 4722 Denis Beale are 
practising dentistry in Invercargill. 

5066 Toby Nicholson is with the Shell Oil Co. in 
Winton. 

4416 Peter Robins is a dentist in Christchw·ch. 

5182 Peter Speers, now married, is teaching in Te 
Awamutu. 

5161 W. D. Ogle, also married, is working in the 
radiology department at Kew Hospital. 

5098 R. I. Young is married and furthering his en
gineering studies in England. 

5107 D. R. Branks was in Malaya with the R.N.Z.A.F. 
He has flown in New Zealand with the 
R.N.Z.A.F. aerobatic team. 

5158 .T. M. Mitchell is now with M. Henderson Ltd. 
in Invercargill. 

5180 Colin Soper is storekeeping at Athol. 
5216 Lex Bunting is with the Southland Savings 

Bank in Invercargill. 
5260 Peter Low, graduated LL.B., is with Russell and 

Russell, Solicitors. 
5321 Colin Young, LL.B., is with Hanan, Arthur & 

Co. 
4893 Graeme Henry, LL.B., is a partner in the firm 

of Mitchell and Broughton. 
5301 Peter Sharp is teaching at Linwood, Christ

church. 
5313 Norman Waddle has graduated in medicine. 
5339 Donald Buckley has joined his father in Hazel

dine's Studios. 
5349 Graeme Clent is with N.A.C. in Invercargill. 
5372 Robin Goodall, Southland Tennis Champion 

last season, is retailing footwear in the family 
business. 

5410 Peter McMechan, graduated Otago University 
last year, has been at Christchurch Teachers' 
College. Was relieving on the School staff 
during the year. 

5503 Peter Campbell is with Gormack Wilkes and 
Davidson Ltd. 

5516 Donald Duthie is studying Horticulture at Kew 
Gardens. London. 

5538 A. B. Grant is at the School of Mines, Otago 
University. 

5600 Allan Rackley is in the Invercargill Office of 
the South British Insurance Co. His brother 
Peter is with the same firm in Timaru. 

4819 John Shaw is with Downer and Co. in Wel
lington. 

5646 John Bel'l'agan takes an interest in athletics as 
secretary of the I.A.C.C. 

1772 Harold Scobie is now farming near Geraldine. 
4147 Brnce Harland is at Cambridge High School. 



First Basketball Five 

Standing : B. D. Keifu, G. L. DunloP, J, A. HoU'liston. 
Sitting : D. A, Act,am, K. A. Nicholson (Oapt.), W. R. Hall. 

Tennis Team 

M. J. Soper, K. J. Soper, K. N. Allott, I. S. TJ'eweek (Capt), J. R. Hurring, K. J. Shand. 



Top Left : G. Dunlop wins possession for School with a spectacular leap against Wrutaki. Top Right : 

Mr Collins in action. Centre Right : IMr Deaker m trouble. Bottom Left : A. von Tunzleman dive 

passes. Bottom Right : J. Eddy with D. Wrig"ht in close support carves through the opposition. 



3504 E. J. Barnes, secretary of the Association for 
for the past seven years, retired from office this 
year. His place has been taken by 5097 Neil 
Wyeth, who is with Mcllwrick and Grace, 
Public Accountants. 

1776 Jim Shaw, manager of the Southland Savings 
Bank, has returned from a four-month tour of 
the United States. Jim was one of seven 
hundred delegates attending the Congress of the 
International Thrift Institute in Vienna, repre
senting the Trustee Savings Banks of New 
Zealand. 

3166 Tom Pedlar is now head of Tapanui District 
High School. 

2899 Doug Berry is now in Dunedin with the Lands 
and Survey Dept. 
Henry Slater reports that the phoenix has risen 
from the ashes, and he is back in residence in 
Geraldine. 

3672 Raynor Robb is first assistant at Hillcrest Nor
mal School in Hamilton. 

1949 Brigadier J. R. Page, C.B.E., D.S.O., retired this 
year from the Army. On retirement he was 
Senior Officer of the New Zealand Joint Ser
vices Liaison Staff in Canberra. Since retiring 
and taking up residence in Wellington, he has 
been appointed Secretary to the Duke of Edin
burgh Foundation, and was overseas in Oc
tober. 

From 3444 N. G. Leckie, Inspector of Schools, Inver
cargill, comes news of Old Boy members of the 
Education Department who were recently on a 
course to consider certain recommendations of 
the Commission on Education. The course was 
held at Lopdell House, Auckland, named for 
740 Frank Lopdell, in recognition of his ser
vices to education. With Neil there were pre
sent: 

1658 W. St. 0. Horman, District Senior Inspector of 
Schools, Hamilton. 

1695 C. C. Roberts, Officer for School Science, Dept. 
of Education, Auckland. 

1798-G. D. A. Anderson, Senior Inspector of Prim
ary Schools, Auckland. 

2175 W. A. C. Smith, Senior Inspector of Post
Primary Schools, Wellington. 
Also a member of the cqurse, and very in
terested in S.B.H.S. was a brother of a Mr 
Struthers who taught at School before leaving 
for World War I, in which he was killed. 

4321 G. G. Pearce, formerly with the U.F.S. Dis
pensary, is now with the Vacuum Oil Co., in In
vercargill. 

2034 A. C. Horne, Surgeon Commander and Senior 
Dental Officer at the Navy Dental Hospital at 
Devonport, Auckland, received the O.B.E. in the 
Birthday Honours List. He has been a naval 
dental surgeon, first_ in the Royal Navy and 
subsequently in the Royal New Zealand Navy, 
for 28 years. Born in Bluff, he achieved dis
tinction in 1936 when he became the first New 
Zealand dental officer to be appointed to the 
Royal Navy. 

4881 Russell Gill is in Timaru, accountant to the 
Timaru City Council. 

951 E. R. McKillop, a member of the Provisional 
Board of the N.Z. Steel Investigating Co., has 
returned to New Zealand after some months in 
the U.S. and the U.K. On behalf of the Board, 
he has been interviewing prospective con
sultant firms in connection with the establish
lishment of a steel industry in this country. 

1664 F. D. Kilby is in the U.K. as manager of the 
touring All Blacks. 

2213 J. A. Clifford was a visitor to Southland at 
Easter. At school 1925-29, he was Dux, Head 
Prefect and C.S.M. Cadets and a University 
National Scholar in 1929. He graduated M.Sc. 
in 1933 and graduated from the Baptist Theo
logical College in 1936. He is at present Prin
cipal of the N.Z. Baptist College in Auckland. 

4911 Rex King, formerly on the staff of Papanui 
High School, has been training in Australia for 
service with the Presbyterian Mission in Hong 
Kong. He will be on the staff of the new 
Anglo-Chinese School at Castle Peak. 

1427 A. T. Hunter, Bloodstock and Stud Stock Ad
ministration Officer with Wright Stephenson 
and Co. in Wellington, has retired because of 
indifferent health. Mr Hunter is one of New 
Zealand's best-known and most competent 
bloodstock authorities. 

2743 I. J. C. Robertson, for many years farming at 
Bainfield Road, has acquired a property in the 
South Hillend district. 

1805 0. (Joe) Brighton has retired from the post 
of District Traffic Manager with N.Z.R. at In
vercargill. He continues to live in the city. 
Brian Alexander, at present studying music at 
Canterbury University, was accepted as a 
player with the New Zealand Orchestra during 
the August vacation. He played with the or
chestra last year, and also in 1961. 

'1014 Graham Drees has been appointed Secretary 
of the New Zealand Wool Board. 

2017 R. P. Gough, the New Zealand Surveyor
General, has attended a conference of Common
wealth Survey officers at Cambridge, England. 
While overseas, he visited Malaya, where New 
Zealand surveyors are working under the 
Colombo Plan, and also inspected new methods 
and equipment in Switzerland, Canada and the 
U.S.A. 

5286 Ross Nicolson, who played his cricket in Aus
tralia last season, is back in Invercargill. 
Younger brother 5592 Bill is with the Y.M.C.A. 
in Dunedin. 

2942 A. W. McArthur is now a radiologist at Kew 
Hospital, Invercargill. He has been in Dunedin 
and Rotorua. 

2110 Andrew Boyce was in Invercargill in May, in 
his capacity of Deputy Manager of Boots 
(Chemists) in New Zealand. 

1370 T. R. Pryde has been appointed Coroner for 
Invercargill in succession to 598 W. Grieve, who 
retired at the end of September after 12 years' 
service. 

4832 A. J. Tait captained the Southland Rugby team 
throughout the season. He is to spend 1964 in 
Australia as an exchange teacher. 

5650 Ke1;1 Borland was a regular member of the 
Southland Rugby side, and 5586 Ray Morton, of 
Canterbury, was an All Black trialist. 
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4966 N. R. Thompson captained the N.Z. Badmin
ton team against the visiting Indians. 

2918 A. D. Fyffe, who has been teaching at Wynd
ham District High,joined the School staff in the 
third ferm. 

2581 Ron Sutton is Headmaster at Newfield, Inver
cargill. 

2757B C. S. Swale has a service station at Ohai. 
John A. Smillie has been awarded the Lissie 

Rathbone Scholarship for the highest marks 
gained in English and History in the Univer
sity Entrance Scholarship Examination. 

John C. Shirley, Dux in 1962, has been awarded the 
James Henry Scholarship in science. 

4867 H. N. Cutriss, who has been in England on a 
British telephone manufacturing scholarship, 
has returned to Invercargill to take up a post 
as engineer with the Invercargill Chief Post 
Office. 

2544 I. G. Lythgoe, formerly chief research officer to 
Treasury, has been appointed Assistant Secre
tary to the Treasury. He will be the Guest 
Spe:.ker at the School End of Year function in 
December. 

Obituaries . . .

4619 Reginald Joseph Colligan died while being 
taken to hospital following a fall of coal in 
the Linton State Mine on January 14th, 1963. 

948 A. L. McCaw, a headmaster who had given 
long service to education in Southland, died 
early in the year, aged 66 years. In the course 
of a career in teaching extending over 47 years, 
Mr McCaw had taught at Spar Bush, Drum
mond, Waikaia, Woodlands, Orepuki, Caver
sham, Macandrew Road and Surrey Park. He 
retired two years ago while headmaster at Sur
rey Park. 

5668 Graham Crozier died on September 25th, aged 
20. Graham was playing indoor basketball
when he collapsed.

808 James G. Imlay, a former City Councillor and 
a well-known solicitor, died early this year. 
Gymnastic champion in 1912, Mr Imlay went on 
to University, receiving the Macandrew 
Scholarship in Economics in 1915, graduating 
M.A. in 1917 and LL.B. in 1922. He prac
tised as a solicitor in Wellington and Bluff,
and for many years was assistant solicitor to
the Wellington City Council. In Invercargill he
was a member of the Invercargill City Council
from 1929 to 1933, was President of the Old
Boys' Association from 1931 to 1935, and retain
ed his interest in the School and the Associa
tion through the years.

1067 R. W. Mccredie died in Christchurch in No
vember 1962. He was formerly farming in 
South Otago and was active in political affairs 
as chairman of the Otago-Southland Division 
of the National Party. A prominent athlete 
and oarsman in his youth, he presented a sum 
of money to be administered by this associa
tion to encourage rowing in secondary schools 
in Southland. 
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Jim Hamilton and Bill Pentecost left in Febru
ary with the intention of hitch-hiking their 
way round the world. 

5132 Murray Heenan is storekeeping at Ryal Bush. 
2172 Nelson Shaw, for many years storekeeper at 

Orawia, and latterly farming in the same dis
trict, is now living in Invercargill. 

2831B J .. W. Fraser and 1803 V. W. Boyes were re
elected to the High Schools' Board of Gover
nors. Also elected to the Board was 2666 L. R. 
Stewart. 

4039 Reg. Legat, previously manager of Andrews & 
Beaven in Invercargill, has been appointed on 
promotion Agricultural Division Manager for 
N.Z. stationed in Christchurch. 

3460 S. W. Mills, previously stock manager of 
Wright, Stephenson & Co. at Gore, has now 
been appointed Manager of the Gore Branch. 

3215 Keith Dixon was pleased to renew acquaint
ance with Southland and Old Boys when he met 
the touring Rugby Club on the occasion of their 
trip to Australia. Keith moved across the 
Tasman soon after leaving school in 1937, and 
saw service with the A.I.F. Is at present in 
business as a Public Accountant in Sydney. 

1337 Cyril H. Hartley died in Dunedin in November 
1962 in his 62nd year. He was manager of the 
Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance Co. in 
Dunedin. 

700 Harold S. Strang died in Invercargill in Decem
ber 1962. A director of the family firm of 
coffee and spice merchants, Mr Strang repre
sented Southland at both hockey and Rugby, 
and had a long and distinguished record in 
Rugby administration. He was for thirteen 
years a Southland selector, and for six years a 
selector of South Island and New Zealand 
teams, manager of the All Black side in Aus-• 
tralia in 1947, and a past president and life 
member of the Southland and New Zealand 
Rugby Unions. 

2479 Phil Anderson died in Dunedin in January. 
He had a long association with hockey in 
Southland, both as player and administrator, 
and played a part in the musical life of the city. 

Alan Greig Fitzgerald died at Invercargill on 
September 8th aged 18. Alan became gravely 
ill soon after commencing with the Engineer's 
Branch of the Post Office, and suffered a long 
illness, borne with fortitude. 

4768 Ronald Thompson Howden died as the result 
of an accident at Southend, England, on May 
5th. He was 27. Ron was in Invercargill on 
holiday earlier this year, and only a few days 
after his return to England was involved in a 
motor accident. He was a captain pilot with 
British United Airways. 

1593 I. McK. Miller died on June 4th. Ian was in 
Invercargill in February, his first visit for 37 
years. He had been for many years a victim 
of arthritis. 



1210 R. G. McDowall died in Auckland on August 
21st. He was at school for one term in 1913, 
and worked on the family farm at Ryal Bush 
until 1918, when he re-entered the school. He 
matriculated in 1919, and graduated B.A. in 
1922, M.A. in 19>23. He was at the Theological 
Hall, 1923-25 and Theological Hall, Edinburgh 
1925-26. He occupied the parish of St. Clair, 
Dunedin, from 1926-35, when he went to St. 
Luke's, Remuera, Auckland. A chaplain with 
the 2 N.Z.E.F., hew as captured in November 
1941, and was a P.O.W. until 1945. He was a 
former Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in New Zealand. 

The death occurred in Invercargill on 22nd 
August of Mr G. H. Drees, a master at the 
School since 1925. Although he retired in 1959, 
Mr Drees returned to the School in its time of 
need, and continued to give good service. Quiet 
and unassuming, he taught effectively. As 
master in charge of the bookroom, he achieved 
a high degree of efficiency which was at once 
the pride of his colleagues and the envy of other 
schools. 

Mr Drees had been President of the Southland 
Men's Hockey Association, the Southland 
Cricket Association, and of the Old Boys' 
Cricket Club. He was also President of the 
Umpires' Association, and was an umpire of 
the M.C.C.-Otago match in Dunedin in 1947. 
He had a very wide knowledge of international 
cricket. 

1124 R. S. Graham died in Invercargill early in the 
year, aged 64. He was for many years a suc
cessful and progressive farmer at Pine Bush, 
and a former member of the Southland Hos
pital Board. 

969 H. R. (Sam) Willcox died suddenly at Wood
lands in August. A former manager of the 
Southland Savings Bank, he was one of the 
best known and most popular citizens, having 
a long and continuing association with almost 
all forms of organized sport. He was a former 

president of the Invercargil! R.S.A., the South
land Rugby Referees' Association, and the 
Southland Wrestling Association. He was audi
tor and treasurer of countless sporting bodies, 
and almost a fixture as timekeeper at boxing 
matches. He was for many years auditor of 
the committee responsible for the organisa
tion of the 75th anniversary celebrations. 

2914 W. L. Doyle died at Hamilton on July 2nd. 
Bill came to School from Bluff, and was suc
cessful in tennis, gym and boxing champion
ships. He served with the 2 N.Z.E.F. in the 
Middle East. 

1234 J. R. Bell died on May 7th at Invercargill, aged 
63. "Wampy" Bell became a legend in his own
time. He played for the Star Club for 16 years,
and when he went to a Rugby meeting on the
night of his death he could look back on a
career _as an All Black, a Maori All Black and
captain of teams which had unparalleled suc
cess. He was born at Orepuki, worked on
farms for a time, and also for the Southland
County Council. He then joined the Railways
Department, becoming a first-class engine
driver, retiring as foreman. In addition to his
unsurpassed record as a Rugby player, he be
came a well-known referee, was treasurer of
the Southland Bowling Club, secretary of the
Railway Bowling Club, a member of the Rail
way Rowing Club and a sometime cricketer and
badminton player.

698 Cedric Smith died in June in Christchurch. A 
surveyor and engineer, the burden of disibili
ties suffered in the First World War and a great 
love for Stewart Island, led hm to retire there 
soon after his marriage in 1921. His activi
ties there included sureying, fishing, a smoked 
fish business and a radio agency. He also 
acted as a newspaper correspondent, but per
haps his greatest interest lay in the local 
museum of which he was honorary director. 

EXCHANGEQ�------------� 

The School is grateful £or the receipt of magazines 
firom the following schools <a.ml coMeges, and apologizies 
for any omissions:-Arana Hall, Ashburton H.S., Car
rington Hall, Christchurch B.H.S., OhristchUTch West 
H.S., iFa1rlield College, Gisborne B.H.S. Gore H.S.,
Greymoudh H.S., Hamilton B.H.S., Hami,Lton T.C., Hutt
Valley H.S., James Hargest H.S., John McGlashan
College, Knox College, Marlborough College, Mt. Al
bert Grammar, Rongotai College, St Andrew's College,
St Bede's Ool�ege, Taieri H.S., T.imla'l'.u B.H.S., Toko
mairuro D.H.S., Wangam.ii T.C., Waitaki B.H.S.
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